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LOK SABHA

Thursday, June 1, 1967/Jyairtha 11, 
1880 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speakjcr in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Mr. Speaker: Questions 211 and 212 
may be taken up together.

2176

calf and Social Welfare (Shri Kaghi 
BamaUh): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir; certain collieries have 
claimed compensation from the Indian 
Oil Corporation for the loss likely to 
be sustained by them due to conse
quential restrictions on mining opera
tions.

(c) Government has approved of a 
proposal to construct a diversion line 
at a cost of about Bs. 196 lakhs.

(d) This is under examination.

Haldia-Baranni pipeline

Haldia-Barauni Pipeline

*211. Shri   Gupta:
Shrl Deven Sen:
81m  luNcfcnta Utaka:
SM Dhuleahwar Meena:
8hri BeerU Bhai:
Shri K. Fradhaat:

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
Clmiiltih be pleased to state:

(a) whether the laying of the Haldia- 
Barauni pipeline has been completed;

(b) whether it is a fact that in the 
Raniganj coalfield area between Salan- 
Pur and Ondal,  the pipelined align
ment has been challenged and com
pensation claimed by certain mine- 
ownera;

(c) if to, whether there la a proposal 
to make a freah detour of the pipeline 
In order to avoid the disputed area 
and if «o, the coat thereof; and

(d) the ragnnsHillity for such faulty 
alignment entailing large losses to the 
Indian 00 Corporation?

tti MWUar el Mato la the Mhds- 
fe> at Vksalsc. MnlMiiai fiml-

•*12. Shri BlbhoU Mirim:
Shri BL N. Ttwary:
Shrl IndraJIt Gupta:
Shrl 1L T. Chetlerjee:
Shri S. C. Samanta:
Shrl Tutpal 8iagh:
Shri Swell:
Shrl Deven Sea:
Shri F. K. Ghosh:
Shri Kartlk Ormon:

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
Chenicals be ptosaed to date:

(a)  whether it is a tact that a pipe
line from Haldia to Barauni was con
structed in December, 1965;

<b) whether it is also a fact that the 
pipeline ia not in use even now; and

(c) it so, the reaeons therefor?

The Minister of State In the Mlats- 
try et Planning, yetialam aad CheH 
eala and Seett Welfare (Shrl Kaghei 
Baaantah): (a) The laying   of tie 
Haldia-Barauni pipeline was eomplet- 
ed In May 1968. Pumping stations and 
one of the two delivery stations have 
also been completed. A eeaood d*U> 
very station is almost ready.

fM Yea, Sir.
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(c)  There is an order ol the Caleutta 
High Court staying the operation of 
the pipeline until the disposal of cer
tain pending Court proceeding*.

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Sir, this i*  a 
very important matter. From the rep- 
.ies of the hon. Minister, it is clear 
that, firstly, this pipeline cannot be 
used it is lying idle aecondly,  the 
aligment has been faulty and, thirdly, 
the detour which will have to be made 
will coat nearly Rs. 2 crores and Ax
ing the responsibility for this is under 
examination.

May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether it is not a fact that the super
vision of this work of laying the pipe
line was entrusted to an American firm 
of Bechtels by a special agreement and 
will he please tell us what were the 
terms of that agreement and whether 
the provisions of that agreement were 
properly carried out by Bechtels or 
not?

Shri Baghe Bamatah: To my recol
lection Bechtels were the  technical 
advisers.  The construction  contract 
was given to an Italian company. Bech
tels were giving technical advice on 
the laying of the pipeline.

Shri Indrajit Gupta; I wanted  to 
know whether the terms of the agree
ment with Bechtels they were  the 
technical adviser*; that is true were 
properly carried out.  The work . is 
over now and Bechtels have gone away 
and they have been paid money. It is 
now found that the pipeline has been 
laid in the wrong place. Who Is going 
to fix tile responsibiitjr for this  in 
teems of the agreement?

M  lagfMi Rawtfati: I have not got
* fopf of the agreement with me now. 
l rt of the agreement waato gin* tech. 
ideal advice They have given techni
cal advice

An fen. MhMr K it is a wrong
advice?

The HdnMer e* Munfttg, fMnkn

(Shri Aaoka Mehta); Thia matter 
been gone into and we have already 
decided to appoint an inquiry commi
ttee. That committee will identify as 
to who is responsible and to what ex
tent. In that connection also, we are
looking into----(Interruption).  Will
you please listen to what I have to say? 
You can  put  your  supplementary 
afterwards.

«rj  ftnrt :

ft anir  i Frttmr ?rtn wnr*  i 

wr r*T5T  i *roff *5T *rr

tfr arn   fcuro i

fit* «TRRW : VTT si teW

wt nft iprir t  ?

Shri Aaokct Mehta:  Let me finish
what I have to say. You can ask any 
further question afterwards.

Mr. Speaker:  I would request the
Minister to address the Chair.

Shri Aaoka Mehta: Sir, thia commit 
tee will also consider the responsibility 
of Bechtels, as well as of alt other per
sons concerned. We have already exa
mined it and this committee also will 
examine the contractual  agreement 
and will see, arising out of the contract, 
what steps can be taken against Bech
tels and others if they are found to be 
guilty.

Shri Indrajit Gnpta: Is it not aso a 
fact that the expenditure for laying 
this pipeline was round about Rs. 25 
crores. The hon. Minister will correct 
me if the figure b a bit inexact. This 
amount of Rs. M crores was sanctioned 
by the Government on the basis of a 
certain capacity for that pipeline. Is 
it not a fact that, after the pipeline 
was laid, was constructed, it is found 
that, though the original expenditure 
of Rs. 25 crores remains as U was, the 
artual capacity of (he JriPftMn* it mucti 
lass   what has been stated earllerT

Shrl aatfca SaaaMh: IV coat of the
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action U concerned, is Ra. 15.8 sores;   Skri Iadrajit Oqte: The point te 
the coat of the section between Barauiu  this. They had given a warning be-
and Kanpur ia Rs. 15 crores excluding,  forehand that this should rot be done
of course, the cost of the delivery sta-  and he admits that. Why was  that
tions. I am not aware of any shortfall  ignored? Crores of rupees have
in the capacity of the pipeline.   have been wasted.

Shri Indrajlt Gupta: What was the 
estimated  capacity for which  the 
amount of Rs. 26 crores was sanctioned 
and what is the capacity now found?

Shri Aaoka Mehta: The position Is 
xhis.  Originally this pipeline was to 
be a one-way pipeline, but at the time 
of the Chinese aggression it was felt 
that a two-way pipeline be laid bet
ween Haldia and Barauni. This two- 
way pipeline is laid for the purpose of 
having some kind of an  additional 
capacity which may be used under spe
cial circumstances. It Is, therefore, not 
proper to consider that capacity as nor
mal capacity that is available because 
the cost of using that particular pipe
line for two-way traffic will be con
siderably higher.

<rm v vnr ara gw *tt ?ft vn

 fa
 fts nnfiw trnrrr *ftr 

ftvtt    *nPnr  

tfeipi imm HRifitiR it   wm? 

ft «ft fir «TTPT   Vt wfalrft

   jtt r firem srrrr wfftr srpt rt 

*t«TOT    <nvr «ft wnt *r

OTjWt wtr vhrsr att   If ift wmr 

far   ?

Shri ligha Rama tab: After the origi
nal aignment was made over Raniganj 
coalmines, in about September 106, 
the  West Bengal Government asked 
for a reconsideration of the alignment 
over the coalmines on the ground of 
safety of the calbelt below the pipe
line and also on the ground that a con- 
auMTabte quantity of coal will be lock
ed up under the pipeline. It is true.

Shri Aaoka Mehta:  It is precisely
what the Inquiry Committee is look
ing into.  We have  carefully rone 
through all the records and I feel that 
it is necessary to have an independent 
scrutiny made into the matter.

fipjfif  fiw:   snvfar

*ft 5 5 f 1 At*?  urOf

* T O 5*   TT r* gVT  I   VPft

tprrrftr   t  trt ft 55  TTfT

sttt sqp-    1 pr* art Sf

 qfrgwl 1  WFHmrr

yifHI jf   WTTtT S7VT7  STCJfT fmit 

*ffaRT    75 WT

*r*T ?

Shri Aaoka Mehta: I have replied to 
that question. Some mistake has beer 
made (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker; Let him answer.

Shri Asoka Mehta; Some mistake 
has been made and. therefore, we have 
appointed a committee.  Mr. A. K. 
Roy, the former Auditor-General, has 
agreed to .ook into this matter and 
tell us as to who was responsible and 
to wh«t extent. This is one part of k.

Regarding the second part of th - 
question, it is true that this particular 
pipeline is not being used just  ow. 
But now that we have agreed to a new 
alignment there will be a re-align- 
men of the pipeline it m possible to 
reach an agreement with the coal-mine 
owners and also with the officials con
cerned. so that for a short period when 
the new alignment is being made, we 
may be able to use this pipeline. But 
this is a matter to be decided with the 
consent of th* court
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aft   l«wr: «RT   
ft> aw  VtfMflVf <WWIT t W 
*> *w ff, wt *t TOtPrrtf * *fr 
WT ftp W TUV-WHCT *t VVfTT  

afRT  fftTT, wfftr evt I*H- 

?? *f fr arw wrr, irfr itftrfitvr

<ft    WTT5T  HTVfT

tf *ftr   iff FTT   VT 
fWIT ? VTT >If WWT VTRTftVATT Vt 
Rft  «rr rRRtfin? kwk tt «vttv 

*sTi<ft I ? far* wW  «lf *Rrat >ft, 
v**ft «nrr  *rr <wr ttht frtrr *r 

*fr  wfftf   196  «if «w 
v*7*fte ft «wt *ftr «rnr   *im<ii 
«i?r fwr  ?

Shri A kt Mehta: 1 am not aware
of any political agitation,  n«r am 1 
aware of the Government having yield
ed to any political  agitation in this 
matter.

As regards the second part of • * 
question, I have made it clear that wc 
have appointed an independent person 
of great experience and great autho
rity, and as soon aa we get the report 
we shall  take  appropriate  *cMon 
against those who are found to  be 
guilty.

aft «o HT fiwrfl ff   iiWI 

m<rr g ft? «mhr    v* ir* 

far*r   vr fr* fprr fc, **
 wist * ** wrf «ftr vp. 

qnr   >rf i *rsft *nftw  «tf *ft 

vfT  ftr   <nr-mfr

t i ff «f «ppn wn f  Pf

5rw«nrfii?Rr«iftnT i

k (nftv  fffm: «  *? n w 

nfti  mw «m, m k wit   

71*  ff apS fW   WITT f ..........

aft * fiwft: *f mm *Nr *ff 
11 of snsir «pi 11 mh *nfrt*r *w 
am*, TrJf  I i

aift   aw *f wnror afti  mvt 

w*n........

mmHv hw i tIJ  ffni 

W mm ?

«mta *fm :........
Nrr «nr i ff  iw*ft ertw   atf

KVTT I ftr fq* iriWT *WT I <fr- 

(TTrSte tt 197 mw mr anr   i 

«if ifV inrm w jfcw i *ur?r  

wrt *f HnjjRrer iAA ft w

vr ififli ftnn •pit i

Shri S. C. SamanU; In reply lo Q. 
No. 212, he hon. Minister has said 
that a case is pending in the  High 
Court «nd so, the pipeline cannot he 
brought into use.  I would like  to 
know the details about >the case that 
is pending.

Shri Raghu Ramaiah: The coal-mine 
owners filed a claim for compensation 
and later on filed a writ petition in 
the Calcutta High Court, and thc Cal
cutta High Court has issued an injunc
tion.  That is why we are unable w 
commission thc pipe-line.

ah imxm Rif : n? wnr nm if

fTPT , Tt FTVTf JTTT   V*1l<rfV

a??ir mit tw vt wfr   wrfT *nr 

ViRv: ww   >rr mvm ft wriwr i 

y«fnt wr mt mffr nf fprr ft? Tf 

gri tfti « jt* mvn nr ft fwi ww 

iftr   5T7 ?

Shri Racbn Ramaiah: t;«o tt
the inquiry committee is quite differ 
ent.  That committee woud be  oitiK 
into the circumstances  under  which 
ttee  alignment hat been made, the 
objections that have been raised «  
the manner In which the objections 
were considered, whether  any con*-



dC'aUon wu Clwa to Uaem aD4 allO 
.... ~ ~ wbicb reallP-
mem Jaal to be made. Tb-. do DOt 
come witbln the ,cope of the Bilh 
Court .mt. 
11111 Swell: '1'he hon. M1Di1ter bu 
tried to 80ft0pedal the Whole iaue bJ' 
calllnc it a aUltake. It WU a Ver)' 
coRl)' m1atake. RI. 18 aore. bad oeea 
..,eat oa JayJne ch.ii Uae. Tbe coa.l· 
mine owners are claimin1 a compen-
•tion of RI. 19 c:rorea. Then, they .re 
apendin1 aDO&her RI. a crora on • e· 
al1Jnin1 i\, and then 011 •op of ~ .Ul, 
ever)' day, they are los"" substantial 
amounts of money becauae tbe oU that 
llhould have IOlle throuih this pipe-
lllne D DOW beinl CUTied in oCher ways 
The hon. lliniaier has aid that he 
would came an inquiry to be made 
into this whole matter. I want to 
know sped8caUy whether at the time 
when I.he Oil lndia au\hodties over-
ruled the objections of the mining ad· 
viers and the chJef mlnln1 inspector 
they did so with the knowledle ar.d 
approval ot the minister collC(!med? 
What kind of enqu1r7 will this be? 
Will it be a wish)'·Washy enquiry .Jr 
will h be somethinl that will deftnitely 
fix responsibility on the people con• 
cerned and recover the entire 1tmount 
of money from them? 

SIUi A9olsa llellt.a: This was done 
with the knowledJc a11c1 consent ot 
the Ministry of Petroleum and Cbemi· 
cals. That is why 1t is necessary to 
have an independent enquiry :nade 
into it IO that we also know who is 
responalble in our Miniatry or in any 
other mlnlstl')' in the Government. ~ 
J pointed out we have appointed Shri 
A . K. Roy, our former Auditor-General 
u the penon to enquire into th'la and 
J do not thlnk lt la fair to &a'1 about 
the former Auditor-General that Ull• 
equlry WO\lld be wtabT-wut17. 

"""' ~ ~~  ~ 
•11u:foiii(\+1 ~~ W11Af ••«lbPI 
.. .,_\w;f "1 ..r {l1f tn' I 

._ ... • =•" ,~ 
~~ -tl"f., ~ ~ t 
~ ~~ ~ ... ~ _,, t I Ir{ R1'T fiRT 1f1lf tmr-r 
~ ••<•fft ..... '"' w, ~ 
• (r('ll W tm ~ ~ 4fl(llfl"{W • 

,~~~  I t~ 

~ rn if m """' ~ r ~ •• ~ 
t. ~ • fili:tlu(\ -. m it ..,.. • 
~  

._ 1"t fw9'it : ~ ~  

lift' ~ V;r, ,,, ff1' q t filr 4'liT " ~ 
~~ ~ r~~ 

~ Im, ~  ~ ~  qr ~ • • 

~ '"'" ~ ~ mlT ~ t. ~ 
t ~t· 

•-"'•= ~ t~ 
mrr 1ll"RTT t ? 

• "'! twd: ~ ~ ~
ci'mR ~ qfli'lilfun° ~ ~ ~  

~ ltl'fl\itiie ~ m if QR mrr ..rm 
t I 

...... r~t 

A: -qi ~  ~ ITf •• ~ 

"'-~  ""· m ~ .t '" .. 
~ ~ ~~ .t'" ~ 
~  I ~ !',{ ~ ~ fir<ft cfr ~ 
~  ~  ~tt  I lit ~ .t?' "w11A 
~ttr n~rn ~ 

~ ~ l(flii'1ile .n ~ ., twm 
fir.'ln I I ir6' W1'W if ~ .rmT fil; ~ 
~~ nn 1 

........ ~  WheA doc$ ~ 

Government propose to take up this 
cliverdon work OD thfa p1peliDt and 
wJMe i• tt oped9d to bt e .... ed 
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Ud what is the total amount ot rail* 
way. freight paid by the Indian  Oil 
Corporation during the year 1966-67 
in carrying all and other  product 
which were expected to be carried by 
this lineT

Shri Ragha Kamatah: in February
1966 the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals suggested as a compromise 
as this matter was pending before the 
Calcutta High Court that the restrict
ed diversion of the pipeline over the 
worked leasehold  areas  might  be 
undertaken within the next two  or 
three years and that the pipeline might 
be permitted to be operated till then 
with proper safeguards.

Shri P. K. Ghosh: I wanted to know 
the total amount of railway freight.

Shri Ragha Ramaiah: I have not got 
those figures ready.

Shri Kart Ik Oraoo: I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
the alignment of the pipeline passing 
through coal fields subject to dangerous 
consequences due to mining subsid
ence was approved and the possible 
implication ot compensation to be paid 
to the mining concerns was agreed to 
by the Government?

Shri Asoka Mehta: The expert ad
vice on the basis of which this deci
sion was reached was that there would 
be no danger to the coal mines and 
therefore the question of compensation 
did not arise. Various expert bodies as 
well as various  departments ol the 
Government were consulted and a cer
tain decision was reached. Retrospec
tively. we feel that the decision was 
not correct and that is why 1 am point, 
ing out that this matter is being gone 
into by an independent ommlssion.

Shri fc. Borua: The Mtigation start
ed sometime in 196S. What rteps did 
the Government take in between then 
and- now to remove the difficulties?

gkri Ragha Ism Wi: 1 have already 
meattoned that tn Tsbmiery, ltW, the

suggestion of realignment was wage 
by the Ministry and than pot sem 
to then because the matter was beta*
the courts.

ftr : unm

reft f*  

f otptt   

f   * T*r fsrwrr firafr

fc rc?     inrft wi tgpmr

JW wV   fWPT   JSJT A

 fwrir 

   m   *rpnrr fti

   vt ro?  fw *15  ft

imhunpr ftnr   i 

 jt? kptct t fr   m

   sw nr? htvt vt

 i 51ft rro gjpr ft

«>arr fr mi «nrcft   7* ft wni ft 

1   jrihtt I  m? ftwm

gVT  fn   fair   uretft

vt   , frpfrt-i  jnmiY

JMT «njT *rr fajT t I

Dr. Ism Sea: Is it not a fact that
when this colossal blunder that coal 
us so many crores of rupees was de
tected by the Government, the itMpnm 
sibility of the Secretary to the Petro
leum Ministry was so apparent in this 
total bungling or blunder or whatever 
you may eall it, that the Government 
had to appoint this committee In order 
to shield this activity of the SccnUty, 
Petroleum Mhrtrtry. and If that ia a 
why did the Government shield that 
particular secretary?

The Depoty Prime Minister «ft 
WaMv ef nmnaa  (Stef  Masaefl
Demi): Sir, may I explain theee things 
becaum finance  alio  is  tmtnff 
When the ease came before tbe eoarV
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the caw cam* 19 tot Mlismnent and 
it came up for Mctiniif two crores 
more. Hie whole thing waa gone into 
as to why it has happened like this.
It was found that the advise of the 
chief mining inspector waa discarded 
by the technical experts. It was not 
brought to the notice of the minister. 
Sanction waa given at that time after 
doing all that. When it cam* to the 
notice of both the Planning Minister 
and th« Finance Minister, we took it 
up and said; we must go into it fully 
and whoever is responsible must be 
properly punished and we must re
cover the loss from whomsoever we 
could, wherever we can fix the res
ponsibility. We can do so only after 
locating the responsibility. Wc cannot 
do it otherwise. Therefore, Shri A. K. 
Hoy had been appointed in order to 
find facts and say whether  anybody 
had a hand In it. That i. why Shri 
Roy had been appointed by the Plan
ning Minister.

Shri Flloo Mody: Docs the sarcv law 
apply to Ministers? Wc would then 
be an affluent society.

Shri Morarji Dual: It will apply.

Shri N. R. Laskar: As the Minister 
stated just now that the alignment of 
the pipeline was approved by the Min
istry itself, 1 would  like to know 
whether any reason wa* advanced for 
ignoring the mining expert advise.

Shrl Baghn Raaaaiah: The Technical 
Adviser. Bechtel Corporation and the 
contractor, the Italian Arm, disagreed 
with the views of the mining expert. 
The mining expert took the view that 
protective measures were to be given 
even if it is 100 feet below the surface, 
but the technical expert said it is not 
necessary below 100 feet.  Similarly, 
on either side of the pipeline, the tech
nical advice wa* it would be enough 
to leave live feet width as the opera
tion did not extend to that area, but
• liUarant view wa* taken bjr the min
ing expect. So, there were two views.

tpto   : far* fafcrft 

T*lfalff  WTO «Ff TT*f TT*  fa*

frx Twrt flrorrit tt*  fa* mtfim 

ftr,   wt, wt sWt**tw r 

t*    qsw <jt nr

«T*  ?

sft Hfftr *fTT: r*J- 7TJ wt*

f 1 yw w?r   <rro  1 Stfa**? 

<ft*   jf fa   <rryr

tt  araflrt   trtr  twfwr  *

*rT5T t   afm   t fa tnrflTH

vmt *rtr ftfairc T*«Ht itff t* 5*

* trT TTT «ft I TOf tt 5 

rtrr  fa Tfa njr   wft 

100 f? *ft* TtoWT ft, <rt Sfl* Tlf 

wan snjf tt  1 *fa* fjFfRrrsr Tt 

TSffT   fawr Tt   f

lit xift fair *r *rm * ipt *rrt 

an rp t

mm

stpptt t stt ? fa wt ttjt   srfa

rraorfifT   art rra jfmt, wt im*

fa*rfar TfhR xmb   

u* * Tt rf fc, wr   TWTjr Tt

TT wVt <STSSfT Tt k>ak TT flfjTTT 

j?tTT ? *rf«r TSTTt  fsftlfaT TJftPT 

WTS P WTffffa rr* T IPfnTrT TfTT Tt 

nf  <T> STTt *H «JTO   WT f,

t tmt xfa fft ?p?r * tt «t,

fa* (STTT - WT qf«(ST   ?

«ft wftr *pn: 7 fr TT5<ilf 

Tt  *1 *W Tt 5*T0ft,

fa rt ? 

«>r TTTt   TPT  fa*  art 

*jfarai Tf*, ssrrt <ft

H7*ft I

msm fingrft w WI; <mnr
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Shri IndraJU GupU: Sir, 1 rise an 
.a point of order* and I fieelc your pro- 
tection for one thing. A little while 
ago, when Mr. Joshi ssked whether 
the Minister would agree to place the 
agreement with the Bechtel Corpora
tion on the Table of the House,  i 
understood the Minister to say that he 
has no objection but he has not got the 
agreement with him or something like 
that.  May we have a clarification on 
this, and will you kindly direct him 
specifically to put that agreement on 
the Table of the House, if nol just now, 
within a day Or two?

Shri Asoka Mehta: 1 said 1 must S 
to the office and get the copy. I have 
not got it with me at this point of 

time.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Prices of Essential Commodities

•*18. Shri D N. Patodla:
Shri Oskar Siagh:
Shrt Maalhhal J- Patel:
Shn JyMbnar Ban:
Shri D. C- Sharma;
Shri Eawasa Roddy:
Dr. inn Sea:
Shri Sharda Naad:
Shri Bhasat Stagh:
Shri BanJH Siagh:
Shrtaatl Tarkeshwari Siahaj 
Shrt S. M. Baaerjee:
Dr. Bam Maaahar Lahla:
Shn   «* Yadav:
Shri Shri Oopel Saboe:

Shrt Bai 
W  BOm BaJ;
Shrt E Baraa:
Shrt Swell;
Shrt Kikar Siagh:
Shri Kolai Btroa:
Shrt J. B> Siagh:
8hil B. K. Birta:
Shri N. B. Laokar:
Dr. Sand Siagh:
Shri Sradhakar Snpakar:
Shri Llladhar Botokl:
Shrt Kaawar Lai Oapta: 
phrl SMheohwar Prasad:
Shrt George Fernandes:
Shn J. H. Patel:
Shri Madhu Llauye:
Shri Virendrakaaar Shah:
Shri Piloo Mody:
Shri Hakaat Chaad Kaehwal: 
Shri G. S. Mtahra:
Shri Vishwa Nath Paodey:
Shri K. N. Paadey:

Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(aj whether it is a fact that there 
has been steady rise in the priccs of 
essential commodities during the last 
three months;

fb) whether any survey in this 
regard has been nvadc recently;

<c) whether there is any proposal to 
make a survey onrc or twice a year 
to  determine rise  in the prices ot 
essential commodities so as to devise 
suitable measure* tr> check the rise; 
and

(d) the details  of  the  measure* 
taken  at present (o  check rise  in 
prices?

The Minister of State ia the Minis
try of Finance (Shri K. C. Past): (a)
Prices of a number of food articles and 
mill cloth have shown a rise over the 
three months ended May 1, 1967. On 
the other hand prices  of kerosene, 
handloom cloth, soap, drugs and medi
cines, matches, and tyres and tubes, 
hove  remained  stable  during the 
period under review.

(b) and (c). The price situation ia 
kept under continuous review.
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(d)  Measures taken to cheek  the 
rise ia price* of essential commodities 
include, among others, subsidy on 
food grains, their large scale distribu
tion through public channels, liberali
sation of imports to augment domestic 
supply a* also to stimulate production, 
expansion of the network of consumer 
co-operatives, and opening of depart
ment stores in major cities. Govern
ment has also emphasised the need for 
fiscal and monetary restraints so as to 
check the pressure of demand.

Skri D. N. Fatodia: I feel that the 
measures mentioned by the minister 
are short-term measures and possibly 
will not help to improve the situation 
very much. 1 feel that wc are caught 
up in pricc wage spiral and whenever 
there is pricc rise, we try to cover up 
the increase in expenditure by impos
ing additional taxation. Therefore, to 
provide an effective remedy to  the 
problem, will the Government be pre
pared to examine to what t-xtent it is* 
possible to reduce the expenditure by 
at least Rs. 150 crores for which I be
lieve there is definite scope and use 
that reduction in expenditure to give 
relief in taxation, by which prices may 
be kept down?

Shri K. C. Pant: We are taking short
term as well as long-term measures. 
Among th<* long term measures that 
have been taken arc measures to ex
pand agricultural and industrial pro
duction. restraint on expenditure  in 
public and private sectors, to which 
the hon. Member referred,  checking 
the rate of  growth  of  population
through   family   planning.........
(Laughter).

Shrl Kanwar Lai Gupte; You can
add starvation deaths also.

Shrl K. C. Paat: I do not think there 
is anything amusing about it if one 
applies ones mind to it.

Jfcntion may also be made of selec
tive credit control over bank advances 
against foodgrains, edible oils,  raw 
cotton, etc.. isolation  of  forward

trading and issue of licences and anti
hoarding orders.

Shri D. N. Patodki: In spite of all 
this, DA is being  increased.  Food 
price have gone up and there is provi
sion tor additional expenditure even 
in the budget.  I believe all  these 
things will have a positive cffect on 
the prices. 1 want a reply to my ori
ginal question  whether  specifically 
Government is prepared to consider a 
reduction of expenditure to the ex
tent of at least 150 crores and given 
equivalent  relief in taxation,  by 
which prices may be kept down?

Tbe Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri Morarji
Dcs*i>: It is very easy for the  hon. 
Member to say, economise Rs.  150 
crores in defence expenditure.

Shri D. N. Fatodia:  Not  defence
expenditure; I mean overall expendi
ture.

Shri Morarji Desai: If Rs. 150 crores 
arc to be economised, one has to go 
into it thoroughly. We are going into 
It.  We are not setting any limit of 
Rs. 150 crores or Rs. 200 crores. When 
we begin to economise and retrench
ment has to be made, hon. Members 
come up against it. There is a calling 
attention notice today about defence, 
which is coming up. Then I will have 
to say what 1 have to say.

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu:  In view of
the fact that prices of consumer goods 
are rising mainly due to liberal grant 
of overdrafts by commercial  banks, 
will Government consider nationalis
ing the banks; if so. may I know how 
soon and if not the reasons therefor?

Shri Morarji Desai: The question of 
liberal overdrafts is a matter which re
quires examination.  All these ques
tions are being examined how bank
ing credit should be utilised, in what 
way the banking institutions should be 
managed, etc. All this is being done 
and I believe in the course of the next 
three or four months, I will he able 
to come to some specific conclusion.
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Shri Jyotirmoy Basu; I asked whe
ther Government propose to nation
alise the banks and if not, the reasons 
therefor.

Shri Morarji Desai: I am not bound 
to give any reasons just now about it. 
Until I come to specific conclusions, I 
am not going to say either way.

*r>TW vtf : fr-tf faTlr  wrr 

irrsrrf   ?

Shri Morarji Desai: We are examin
ing it  and it will go on for three 
or four months.

Shri D. C. Sharma: The short-term 
and ong-term measures that the Min
ister of State  gave in his reply are 
old. outmoded things.

An hon- Member: Just like you.

Shri D. C. Shunna: Do not talk like 
that  Sir, we have found that these 
have been repeated like a mantram all 
these years without yielding any re
sults.

Shrimati   sir,
is this** to be tolerated?

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sharma is  too 
old.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May 1 ask the 
hon. Minister whether a very simple 
thing which was  suggested in  this 
House and elsewhere for  controlling 
the prices. that each commodity should 
have a price fixed and each shopkeep
er should display on a blackboard the 
price list of various commodities,  is 
going to be undertaken or not? If that 
Is not going to be dene, I think  all 
these measures will lead to the spiral
ling of prices.

Shri P. Vaakatasabhaiah: Sir, Shri
O. C. Sharma is a respected and vete
ran Member of this House.  I would 
like the word** used by the hon. Lady

Member, to be expunged lrc*n the re
cords.

Shrimati .   j ,
not say he ia a **.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is, it i 
to be avoided. It i* not parliamentary.
It is to be avoided particularly when it 
is said about n elderly Member.

Shrimati IJikriimlkanthamma i Sir,  
have greater respect for Shri D. C. 
Sharma than anybody else in  this 
House. He knows it too well.

Shri D. C. Shurma: I never knew 
that the word** was said about me.

Shrimati I .lnrt«mlfciiih«nmm.  Sir, 
since you want the word to be expun
ged, I want to give an explanation.

Mr. Speaker: It is not necessary new.

say that such and such a person is a 
•• is wrong, but the word ** is not 
wrong.

Mr. Speaker:  You  arc  perfectly
right.  You did not use it  against 
Shri D. C. Sharrr.a but  about Shri 
Sharmas characterism.  There is no
thing wrong. But it stands expunged 
anyway.  (Interruption).

Shri K. C. Pant: Sir. the hon. Mem
ber took objection to my repeating old 
remedies, but he has himself repeated 
an old suggestion. It wil be consider
ed.

Shri D. C. Sharma: What is the ob
jection to that suggestion? When we 
say something sensible to them they 
My it is an old suggestion.

Dr. Banti Sea: Sir, when the hon. 
Minister was enumerating the  step* 
taken by the Government to resist the 
increase in the price* of essential com
modities we were reminded t  the 
fact that for the l«t  or  year* the

bpiofKl m ordered by th* Chair.
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same measures are being put  across 
this House to show that prices will be 
froen due to the introduction of these 
measures. May I know whether it is 
a fad that the Government did  not 
take sufficient courage or the Govern
ment was not serious enough to con
trol the prices and to check the pro
fiteers who went amuck in this coun
try and that is the reason why the 
prices could not be checked and .hr 
prices could not be froen and. if so, 
may I know why did the Government 
not take such steps to chock  these 
profiteers?

Shri K. C. Pant: The Government i.« 
taking all possible steps, but one of 
the main factors of the rise in prices 
has been the sharp rise in the price of 
food and one of the main leasons fur 
that has been the two droughts  we 
had in the last two years. 1 do not 
think it is correct to say that our mea
sures have had no effect. Because of 
the enlarged distribution of foodgrains 
through our channels at least the vul
nerable sections have been kept satis
fied to some extent.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Since the Gov
ernment has miserably failed to check 
the rise in prices of all essential com
modities. including medicine, I would 
like to know whether step*, other than 
those which have already been taken 
and which have proved to be futile, 
are being taken bv the Government 
and whether the Government ta coins 
to support the price resistance move
ment  which  has  been  launched 
throughout the country by  persons 
who want to resist the price rise in
stead of giving polloe protection to <he 
hoarders as is being done now.

IM Morarji Deaai: Priee resistance 
movements, if they are legitimate and 
not lapsing into gheraot will certainly 
be supported.
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Shri Morarji Desai: This is not  a 
possible proposition.
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Shri K. C. Pant; It is quite true that 
before the budget comes, in  certain 
commodities there is a tendency for 
prices to rise but the Government does 
take all possible measures to see that 
the price rise does not exceed the rate 
of taxes.  Even now Government  Is 
making attempts by calling and having 
talks with producers etc. to see that 
the price rise is not inordinate in rela
tion to the excise duties.

Shri R. Baraa: In view of the critical 
situation may I know whether Govern
ment is thinking of freeing the profits 
and dearness allowance so that  the 
price rise may be checked in j more 
effective way?

Shri K. C. Pant: Well, this is a broad 
question under the consideration of 
the Government At the moment no
thing specific can be aaid about it.

Shri Swell: The Minister of  State 
Just now stated that the main cause 
contribute to tbe rile in prices  is 
the severe drought during the last few 
years resulting in severe shortage of 
food production. Now, to my mind, it 
should be the other way about because 
the bulk of the peoples jnooey has 
gone to the purchase ot foodfrArf and 
they do not have enontfh metoey  to
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there is no demand in the market. I 
think the overall shortage of prcgUuc- 
tion in the country is the main cause 
for the rise in prices. I would like to 
know from the Government whether 
they are aware of this fact that the 
uncertain political  dimste In  the 
country and the acute labour problems 
that are now taking the  shape of 
gheraos and other forms of violence 
have been mainly responsible for the 
shortage in production.  If so,  what 
steps do the Government propose to 
take to put an end to this  kind of 
things so that people may use  their 
energy for production?

Shri Morarji Dcaai: Government will 
carefully consider what steps are to be 
taken and how effectively they can be 
taken under the Constitution.

Shri Hem Baroa:  I remember our 
hon. Finance Minister saying that on 
no account the prices of commodities 
will be allowed to rise.

Shrl Morarji Deni: On account  ct 
excise duties.

Shrl Hem Baroa: Yes. That is what 
the hon. Minister said, but unfortu
nately the price rise is staring us in the 
face and the rise is not only abnormal 
but is shooting up to giddy heights. In 
the face of that why ia it that our Gov
ernment have not taken certain <rery 
strong measures like having an Ordi
nance against those people, (he profi
teers and hoarders, who are responsi
ble for the rising of prices? I can cite 
partlcuar instances. The Raman Gas 
Service of Moti Bagh have raised the 
price ef  domestic  gas  sad  when 
th«y were asked about it they  said 
that Bunnah-Shell, whose agents they 
are, have uked them to raise  the 
price.  Is he going to have aa Ordi
nance to cback this price tle?

M  Mararfl Disd: I cannot have 
an  Ordinance   when  Parliament 
Is sitting. That Is not possible, there
fore, there would have to he a law

and the law would not be passed with
in less than six months. I have no doubt 
about that. Then, I have not said that 
all prices will not be allowed  be in
creased,  Only for three categories I 
said that, that is, about rayon, nylon 
and  aluminium.  These are  the 
things about which I said that  they 
will have to absorb the excise duties 
in their profits.  That is what I have 
said; I have not said  about  other 
things.  Yet, I am trying *0 see that 
these prices are not increased and that 
if they are increased, they are lowered. 
I shall be prepared to take whatever 
step is at ones disposal and that one 
can take, if jt is necessary to have a 
law. we shall certainly bring a law 
before the House.

Shri K, N. Fandey:  Taking  ii:t>
consideration that in spite of the pre
cautionary measures taken he  ten
dency of the prices is towards rising, 
does the Ministry think  of  fixing 
prices for different commodities  be
yond which they will not be allowed 
to rise?

Shri Morarji Desai: It may be easy 
to fix prices but it is not easy to get 
things sold at those prices because It 
concerns many many shopkeepers. It 
will require  some  other  kind  of 
method to look into that.

Shri Anheshagan; Will the hon. Min
ister tell us as to why when the Gov
ernment has proclaimed that the price 
level of essential commodities will be 
kept st s level so that the people do 
not suffer, the Central  Government 
does not come forward to support the 
State Governments when  they  ere 
thinking of bringing down (he prices 
of essential commodities ike rice nd 
when they have brought up a policy 
to give rice at • leaser price, at about 
60 or 82 paise a kilo? Why does the 
Government aot cm  tot ward o help 
such State Government In order  to 
stabilise the prices for the facility of 
the poor dess peojfle?
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Shrt Morarji Dm I: Th* Govern
ments which want to bring down the 
prices themselves by giving subsidies 
should do it from their own resources. 
They cannot put that cost again on the 
Government of India because if  the 
Government of India takes -p that cost 
then the Government of India  will 
have to give these subsidies through
out the country and I do not  know 
whether it will be lest than Rs. 1,000 
crores.

Shn Bradhafcar Supakar: The hon. 
Minister talked about the vulnerable 
section of the population. There  Is 
rationing in cities and other places. 
The people who *re residing outside 
the cities and who are more vulner
able than (he people living in dtlea 
suffer on account of their having to 
pay higher prices for essential food- 
grains.  May I know what i*  the 
remedy that the Government is think
ing of in this respect?

Shri K. C. Pant: Apart from  the 
ration shops, there are also fair price 
shops in many of the rural areas and 
the prices at which Government issues 
grains to State Governments for sale 
through these fair price shops  and 
ration shops are substantially lower 
than the open market prices. For exam
ple, in the case of imported wheat, the 
bade issue price is Rs. SS per quintal 
u compared to the open market retail 
price  of indigenous wheat  ranging 
from Rs. TOO to Ra 18 per quintal in
1S1 centres from which data are avail
able. There are similar divergencies 
in the case of other food grains.
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shri Morarji Desai: It is a suggestion- 
for action.

snr Km n«w :  fnr ?

Mr. Speaker: There is no question of 
giving a guarantee now in the Question. 
Hour. During the Question Hour, the 
practice is that no guarantee is given.

aft snrt on «pr:   * fl?t,

*JJT HTT ff*Tr*T f5?TT W. tf ?

Mr. Speaker:  Anyway, he ireans-
that no guarantee can be given.
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Shri wioo Mody: As far as I know, 
-there are three known methods  of 
bringing down prices.  One is to im
prove production, the other is to im
prove distribution and the third in to 
reduce indirect taxes on items it com- 
Jnoa consumption. To this of .-ouree, 
the Minister has just added  another 
-one, that is, to reduce the manufacture 
of babies.  I thmk, it can be reason
ably assumed that the Finance Minis- 
ter is in the knowledge of these three 
methods. I woud like to know from 
the Finance Minister why it is so diffi- 
•cult for him to convince his colleagues 
also on the same subject? And what 
measures have been taken to improve 
production?  What has been done to 
get rid of the wretched onal system 
which is impeding distribution  and 
what measures he is taking to reduce 
Indirect taxes? Finally, at what point 
of time can we expert relief in this 
regard?

*kri Mmrfi Deni: My hon. friend 
does not know that babies  are not 
manufactured; they are born.

Shrl Bam Baraa: They are manufac
tured also.

Skri Meiaiji Deeai: He is also for
getting that his philosophy of remov
ing the onal system i« not accepted 
by the other friends in the opposiMon.

Art aaaga; Your ACC accepted ft.

SM HmwJI Deaai: But it is not ac
cepted by aevera* other people.  We 
1>ave. therefore, to And a way if we can 
accept this. If all ot us can come to an 
agreement bi same matter*, we can be 
non effactle. Mat that does not hap
pen; if an* action ia taken, that action
nullified by the opposition people

whoever they are I am not saying 
only from the opposition benches; whe
ther they are from here or there, they 
are similar in thia matter.

Then the question of increasing pro
duction i« being considered and la be
ing implemented also.  Agricultural 
production is the chief thing, the pivot, 
on which everything rests. There, we 
have said that a  new  agriculture 
strategy has also been placed before 
the House. I am quite sure, if there 
is no drought, the next tionnoon wi.l 
solve a lot of our difficulties.  But if 
that does not happen, God forbid, it 
the monsoon is not helpful, then we 
will have >to take to many hard and 
ruthless measures and I hope my hon. 
friend will be one of the persons who 
will support those measures.

Shrl PUoo Mody: We will co-operate 
with you.

An hon. Member: Me will have to 
eat less. Close down the Bhim Club.

Shri M. f. Salaam: Is it not a fact 
that most of the professional hoarders 
are enjoying the patronage of certain 
political parties and are receiving en
couragement from them to cause rise 
in the prices of essential commodities 
to defame  the Government at  the 
Centre and if so, what steps do Gov
ernment piopoae to take again* such 
political pertiea?

Skri Morarji Deaai: No action can 
be taken against parties in a demo* 
cracy.
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8Ufte member 1ball be placed OG 
the lilt ot cauntfona toe oral au. 
wer OD au,y one d.a;r .... " 

Mr. • ' er: 'lb.at cen be cliRu.l9ed 
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lllll'l 8-.. .Gtllaa: KaT I kJll01' 
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8ft ~ Mmitt.d lo tbe ---.,, tlae __ ...., 

Ill'. ~  '!'bat • ~ 'l1ae 

rulit - - .1-m, ....... 

8111\ A. B. ValParee: Tbat na1e d09I 
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~~ 

Jill'. ----= ~ .... -.. 
o~ more thao three .or fDUr 
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.. Ill. •-= WJaep ~ .tit 
names i. c1w iMt Ja a ~ ..m.G-
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-4mltte4 In tta. name al 4b9 _., 
........ ~ .not &bat u..r. .. ..,... . 
M1D11S GD 0. alQlt q..U-. °Dl9l 

~  

·~ s. a W: c--. ._ X.... '-1 1 ._..... K$1W: ta,.... 
.. , : . • i,. '°.,;s lC. x. ~ ·~ ... 
•1 (Ail t..a--1. 
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hon. Finance Minister had eaid tKat 
It was easy to fix prices but it was 
very difficult lor Government to see 
that things were sold at the prices 
fixed. That would amount to a con
fession on the part of the Govern
ment that they are unable to control 
the prices.  The hon. Minister said 
that flhere were other methods.  I 
would like to know what other methods 
he has under contemplation,  which 
may be very effective in pegging down 
the prices.

Shri Morarji Deaai: I said that other 
methods bad to be found.

V
Short Notice Question 

Use of Stag Can for Preaidentlal 
Election purposes

S.N.Q.   S.  Shrl  Sarendranath 
Dwivedy: Will .the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether any transport of the 
Department of Parliamentary Affairs 
was sent to the Railway stations and 
to the Airports  to bring Congress 
Party Members for voting in the Presi
dential elections that took piac- on the 
6th May, 1967;

(b) whether the log books of the 
Department record the time and hour 
of the transport  and whether the 
Minister will lay on the Table copies 
of the entries in the log book; and

(e) whether any officer or member 
of the staff of the  Department of 
Parliamentary Affairs was deputed to 
attend some Congress  M-Pfc. at the 
stations on that day?

The  Minister  of  Parliamentary 
Main aad Comanimlnatlnas (Dr. Bam 
1W*H Singh): (a) to (c). The staff 
ear of the Department of parliament-  
aiy Affairs was not utilised to trans
port any Member of parliament  for 
voting ia the Presidential elections 
that took place on 9th May, 1907. Aa 
officer of the Department was, how- 
•mr. asked to see that necessary ar
rangements wer« mad* tor tbs hospi
talisation of siuri C. D. Oautam who 
was ailing from  multiple fractures.

That Officer travelled by the staff ear 
*rom Parliament House to Willingdoo 
hospital and thereafter to the Rail
way Station to see that the Meimbw 
*ras given medioal attendance at the 
fUilway Station. A copy of ithe cm try 
i*i the log book relating to the travel 
of the officer from Parliament House 
to the Willingdon Hospital  and the 
Hail ay Station and back is placed an 
the Table of the House.  [Placed ht 
library, see No. LT-95 G7],

Shq Sarendranath Dwhredy:  May
1 know whether it is not a fact that 
another member of the staff,  Mr. 
Bakshi, was also sent to the railway 
station to receive Congress MPs com
ing for voting?

Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh; It is not a
ftet.

Shri Snreadnaath Dwivedy: May I
know whether any staff car was sea* 
t<> the Palam airport to bring soma 
Members of the Congress Party tor 
voting on the 6th May?

Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: That ia a 
white lie.  That is not a fact.

Shri Sarendranath Dwivedy:  What
* a black lie?

Shrl Tennetl Vlswanatfiam: It is un
parliamentary.

Hut Soieadraaath Dwivedy: Lie ia
Hot parliamentary. He should with
draw it

Mr. speaker: It will be corrected a* 
**it is not true.

Shrl Sareadraaatfc  Dwtvedy:  Ht
bast withdraw it, or it should be oc- 
Funged.

Dr. lot Jtakhag Stngft: I am pr- 
Pared to withdraw it if it is muiarTte 
*hantaiy, but ha should be pwpwaJ 
Pot to atate things which have no Mk 
IfcttoMhlp with any troth.
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Mr. Speaker: It may not be true, 
>ut: to say it is not true jg equally 
tmphatic,  instead ot saying it is a 
phite lie.

Hr. Ram Sabhtg Singh: I am guided 
jy you.  1

1ST. Speaker: I am glad you ore 
rulded by me.

Uul Snrendraiiath Dwtredy:  Has
le withdrawn it

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
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S-hrl S. ML Baneijee: The hon. Mem
ber has stated ttiat the ear was not 
used, only one officer we*  seat. I 
would like to know whether it is a 
feet that tome of the Congress Uesv- 
**tt who wanted to come by plane 
wrote a letter  to the of
Parliamentary Affairs in his .capacity 
of Mukhya Sachetak that conveyance 
should be provided to them? I want to 
know how many white elephants were 
brought for voting.

Dr. Ram Subhag Sb h: x an pre- 
PM*i to reply to Hut Nobody wrote 
te me that he  should be provided 
(dane facilities, nor was there anybody 
acting as an  elephant in the way 
M*. Banerjee acts.

Shrl Hem Baroa: The hon. Minister 
has admitted  that  conveyance was 
provided to an hon. Member of the 
Congress Party to come and partici
pate in the Presidential elections be
cause he wa« ailing-  May 7 know 
whether the gentleman concerned ask
ed for tUs conveyance from the Minis
ter eoaesmed, ar ft was provided on 
his own account,  and if he was a 
member of any  opposition  party, 
would he have been provided with 
the fame kind of facilities?

Dr. Boa Sabhag Sfatgh: Mr.  Hem 
Benia was once ill in hospital, and I 
do not know whettner he remembers 
it ar not, but one at my colleagues 
not only went to see him as Minister 
but also sent  him books he  n. 
qutaed. I myself paid vMts <t> per
son* about whom I caiae to Jew* tb«t 
they were ill in hospital.

Shfl Heea Baroa: I am grateful. The 
Wms Mlotpfrr meat, «a  m books 
to read.

Dr. Bam SBMiag Singh: Therefore, 
the hon. Ifemhar  must know that 
ixiiiody wanted  or wants anything 
from anybody, t consider I «tn pre
pared to be guided by only apposition 
members if you dont think it worth
while that if any Member at Parlia- 
awnt is ill, be should be looked up.

Shrl Ttaastl Vbvinttbam: The hw.
Minister has said that he sent his staff 
car for th« Presidential election. We 
were not even given travelling allow
ance. We came on our own.

Shrl M. B. Krishna; All of us.

Shri Tenneti VhvyiU m; I  said
we; it includes you. Was it not pos
sible for the hon. Minister to   a 
private car for the other gentleman.- 
The second point is that the charge is 
not that, he misused, but that he used 
the staff oar.

Dr. Bam Subtiag Singh: Actually I 
must state it categorically that even 
that ailing member, who had got  so 
xauiy fractures on hi* body, wa* not 
transported by this staff car. He had 
managed his own transport, and I am 
not going to be aa dishonest as the 
member

Aa hooL  Masabert  suggests.
(Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: He means, as the mem
ber suggests. His point was that he 
is not as dishonest as the member 
suggested.

Shu Hem Baroa: Re did not say 
that. He said tm th? member and 
slapped there. He iould have con
duced the sentence.

Shrl Tenneti VtranaUtam: I did not 
haar what he saM.

Mr. Speaker: He says that he is not 
as iHrtmnrnt as the member wiggrsts 

Shri Tenneti Vbrawthw: I fc*ve 
not suggested any dishonesty.

Mr. tpaakar: Than II is aty ri L

1, 1897   Oral Answers 2219
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Mil eanetl Vtavanaibam: I have
only suggested that he used the car. 
not that he misused the car.

UM KAndappaa: In view of the 
confusion created in the minds of the 
members as well as the people out
side due to the dual role of the hon. 
Minister, as Minister and as Chief 
Whip of congress group in Parliament 
and also in view of the fact that any 
number of white caps  are available 
in their own party. I would like  to 
know whether the Government is pre
pared to appoint different dignitaries 
for these different posts.

Dr. Bam Subha* Singh; They have 
these dignitaries in fheir parties, even 
in the UMK.

Stall JEandappan; This is no answer. 
This is a vital question. Is the Gov
ernment prepared to consider

Mr. Speaker:  Order, order. I  am
sorry. I am proceeding to the next 
item.

8hrt Santa: Mr.  Speaker,  will 
the hon. Minister  concern collect 
the information and afterwards sup
ply it, namely, as to how many par
liamentary committees were convened 
two or three days before that fateful 
8th, or three or four days after that, 
so that Members would find It con- 
veninent to go over here and draw 
their alfowence*  afeo, and at the 
same time, attend their party meetings 
and get thwaelvw briefed?

Br. Mime Sobfcag Singh;  As  you
know, there are three financial com
mittees and aome other committees, 
and one of the Chairman of tbe three 
financial committees, a former leader 
ot the Swattantra party, who ha* suc
ceeded vet moat esteemed colleague, 
IM  Ranga* had yuitiapg called a 
mating of the PAG« but I do not 
know the de>U I will Bod out tbe 
exact position and lay it on the Table 
ot (to

. Bhrt Kaaga: Tbe bon. Minister baa 
Jfttb A  vitag habit of saying 

wroo( ttdntfi art ta tte moat ob- 
JeeUcnable manner. I wanted him to

collect  information. Am I bo under
stand that it was only the PAG which 
was convened here or were there any 
other tfmmlttee also? 1 would lib* 
to have information in regard to that. 
(Interruption).  Even on an earlier 
occasion, he had the temerity and the 
indecency to make those stupid sug
gestions and objectionable suggestion* 
in regard to the question put by Shri 
Viswanatham. If you had not  come 
to his rescue because of his bad Eng
lish, he would / have been in tbe 
sauip.

Mr. Speaker: The Public Accounts 
Committee did not meet then, because 
I nominated the Chairman after I was 
elected Speaker. I think the PAC met 
sometimes later. (.Interruption).

AH Bangs: I wanted him to take 
the trouble of enquiring and collect
ing the information and give It here.

Dr. Raw Snbhag: I have  already 
said I would give the  information. 
(Interruption).

Shri Ranga: He behaves in such an 
unruly manner

Mr. Speaker: He may give the infor
mation. I was only giving the infor
mation regarding Committees of the 
House.

Shri Ranga: He is behaving in an 
irresponsible manner. He seems to be 
the conscience-keeper of the  whole 
Congress.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will you 
kindly sit down?

Dr. Bam SnbiUf Singh; I am not
going to be cowed down like that.

Sbri Bangk: We would not allow 
this ki8 of behaviour.

fc*. flldali*. I was ghrtaf informa
tion ngudiAg  CBBrtllat  of ft* 
House. Will you kindly sit dmrttf

Art Kaaga: Why M fc* blbawa
la this manert
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUBSTIQNS

Fnulb Plan for 1Mb

*81. Shri K. S. VldymrtU: WiU the
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether  allocation for  the 
Fourth Flan for the Union Territory 
of Delhi ha been drastically cut by 
the Planning Commission;

(b) whether the Metropolitan Coun
cil have approached the Central Gov
ernment for higher  allocations  tor 
Delhi to increase employment poten
tial and to solve housing problem la 
Delhi; and

(c) if 90, the action taken by Gov
ernment in the matter?

The Minister of Planning, Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Social  Welfare 
(Shrt Asoka Mehta): (a) The Fourth 
Plan outlay of Delhi a* agreed to in 
the meeting between planning Com
mission and LV Governor in Decem
ber, 1966 is Rs. 155.6 crores against 
Ra. 200 crores proposed by the Delhi 
Administration.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Major Irrigation and Power Schemes

•lM. Shrt Madhu Unaye:
Shri 8. M. Banerjee:
In Mmmiiot l/obla: 
George Fernandes;

Will the Minister ot Irrigation and 
Power he pleated to state:

(a) whether Government have re
viewed their policy in regard to the 
launching of  major  irrigation and 
power aiiaati in view of their long 
gestation period;

(b) whether  Government  have
of new wars at achieving eo> 

ordtnatfon ljefrmju rising levels of the 
dams, «oBBWoBtay of the turtle 
gawittofi aad digging at the iirigft* 
tta tlMimslg; and 

fe) if ao, the details of this ee> 
mtlaattag schmrr

21

The Mlniatw ot Irrigatto* 0  
Bower (Dr. K. L. Rao); (a) Ye* Sir.

(b)   iM («). In eotvuiag 
•upply of water to lands, river, res- 
sources have to be developed *nd far 
this major Irrigation project (pro
jects costing over Ra. 5 crons each) 
are essential. Thug out of 500 irriga
tion projects taken up 00 far, major 
projects, though one-seventh in num
ber, provide more than three-fourth 
of the irrigation benefits.

To reduce the period of gestation 
specially of major irrigation projects 
casting over Rs. 20 crores each some 
of the steps taken are:,

(i) The project is so phased that 
benefit will begin to accure 
even with partial construction;

(ii) Canals are so constructed that 
first reaches are completed in 
all respccts before the next 
reaches arc taken up; this will 
enable supply of water  to 
areas in the first reaches even 
before the entire canal is con
structed.

(iii) Adequate measures are being 
taken to construct the field 
channels and even at Govern
ment  cost to  be recovered 
later from the beneficiaries.

(iv)  Ayacut  development  pro-  
grammes  are initiated soon 
after the commencement  of 
construction in major projects 
so that lands are made ready 
to receive the irrigation sup
plies, thereby ensuring
and optimum agricultural pro
duction.

Similarly,  major Thermal pgsw 
Projects costing each more than Us. M 
ernes are taking  generally ftve tt

years.  Msnrw being taken to 
reduce this period include. 

(i) development at ladlgwous de
sign taint;

(tt) indljsnuus ih mM m   «C 
•QUtpBMBt; Ml
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(iii) development of erection tech
niques. 

A periodical review of the progress 
o1 all major irrigation and p(>Wer pro
j�cle is being carried out from time 
t«, time, by comm�ttee of officers tq 
:remove bottlenecks and ensure coordi
nation. 

Credit Facilities to Delhi Municipal 
Corporation 

�216. Shri Swell, 
Shri R. K. Birla: 
Dr. Kami Singh: 
Shri Kikar Singh: 
Sit:ri Kolai Birua: 

Wilil the Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply be pleased to state: 

(.a) whether �t is a factl that the 
Central Directoraite of Supplies and 
Disposals has suspended the credit 
facilities to the Delhi Municipal Corpo
ration recently; and 

(b) if so, the reasons !therefor? 

The Minister ot Works, Housing 
:aDd Supply (Shri Jaganath Rao): (a) 
alld (b). Certain non-Government 
bodies had been allowed "Post-de
posit" facilities under which they are 
required to re-imburse the cost of 
stDTes purchased on their behalf by 
the Directorate General of Supplies 
and Disposals within a period of 
seven daYs after payments are made 
by the Chief Pay and Accounts 
·Officer to the suppliers. This facility 
was withdrawn from the Delhi Muni
ctpa1 Corporation in November!De
�mber, 1966 as a large amount was 
ottstanding .against them which they 

:failed to deposit in spite of reminders. 

Aid for Fourth Plan Pr<>jects 

•21'7. Shri S. R. Damanl: 
Sbrt Ram Kishan Gupta: 
Sb.rt S. M. Banerjee: 
Shrt Madhu Ltma:re: 
Shri �- 0. Sa.manta: 
Shri A. K. Kl*u: 
'8bri S. N. Matti: 
au-t Trlc'lb Kumar Chaudhuri\ 

Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shri Eswara Reddy: 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Loan 
Agreements have b€en signed with 
foreign Governments and other agen
cies for projects included in the Fourth 
Five Year Plan; 

(b) if so, the countries with which 
the agreements have been entered 
into; and 

(c) the projects which are included 
under the loan Agreements? 

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Miorarji 
Desai): (a) Loan agreements have 
been signed with foreign Governments 
and other agencies for some of the 
projects included in the Draft Outline 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan. 

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-487[67J. 

Fe:rtilizer Plants 

*218. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: 
Shri P. P. Esthose: 
Shri VisWanatha Menon: 
Shri K. M. Abraham: 
Shri P. Gopallfn: 
Shri sradhakar supakar: 
Shri N. R. Laskar: 

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Fertilizer Industry in India utilise9 
only 55 ,per cenrt. of lits installed capa
city; 

(b) whether it is ailso a fact it.hat tile 
cast of production at present i.! Ht. 
6,000/- per ton as again.st the normal 
Rs. 2,500/. per ton; and 

(c) it &<>, the s,tepEf initiated to er,
torce full production and to reduce 
the cost of productlonT 
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fMimi: Adviaaa* of the. Planning 
Commission era at twwt visiting 
different State Capitals  to finalise 
jbunn Flan of dflteicnt State* ter 
tB( ctiflut year.

(b) and (c). The discussions start
ed on th* 28tK May and would conti
nue uplo third week ol June, 1987.

wii wft 

*22. «ft fhjwr HWTf :

•ft fawiwN   •

A tn finw •

•ft trt:

wr fim 
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(V) WT >nj    fV ftrtf * 

ftair   yt   *rfir*rf  w*Sfcrc

«<*IT ?WT Tfsar HTTTT 5*T 

5TW TC faOTT VT if SRT  lf ? fa

uf*wr  vt?  am t* * t srra 1

(«r) uft Kt, *f  ftsr

*7?fj irt Bfffi  t« CT falTT «RT
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(n)   «lffgrf7<F w  

firtf <iw ?rr frflv ffvnrti ittt vtt

v*n<t

flrar miw * rm 1* («A

fM ) :  (*) * ()-

trwflf    *ffWf •ftr ftw tffiwK 
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taflr «ft   f* ** * ««* 

m tflptr * Wwr *m i ** «n ft 

figftra 

tfw tfffcrfUtt 

eattk Schama fa ftahMMetaa 
Fnfto fta Mitt

*9SS. Hr. Kant Slack
MMIwiaM Ntrlep Kanr:
8tart MkaU MMn: 
flkrl K. N. thrny:

WUl the Minister of  Health  « *
FamBj Fhnnlni be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government have for. 
mulated any schemes and advised the 
Bihar Government to take adequate 
steps for the restoration of the normal 
health of the citien* of the State who 
underwent long sufferings on account 
of mal-nutrition since the famine set 
in; and

(b> if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of Health aad Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar); (a)
Yes, Sir.

(bj The State Governments  have 
been advised and assisted as follows:

(1) Multi-vitamin tablets, drugs and 
dietary supplements, baby foods and 
other nutrients are being supplied to 
and distributed by the State Govern
ment to the  vulnerable group of 
population;

() Special feeding programmes are 
being run with the help of the Indian 
Red  Cross  Society,  CARE  and 
UNICEF;

()86.29 million doses of small pox 
vaccine (freee dried) have been sup
plied to the State Government;

()   Materials for production of 285 
lakhs doses of cholera vaccine and 180 
lakhs doses of TA.B.  vaccine have 
been received from UNICEF aad the 
production of vaccines is being under
taken;

(5) 08 bottles of 1 litre each of 
AttiMSw (protaia hydiolystate) bn* 
been supplied to the State- Gmnr 
ment for treatment of Mute cases «f. 
mal-nutrition; aad
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(6)  For improving the arrangement* 
or drinking water  supply  drilling 
rigs, hand-water pumps, water testing 
Vits end chlorinating units have been 
obtained from UNICEF and supplied 
to  the  State  Government.  More 
such equipment is being obtained.

AlnuM by Banks against FoodgTaine

•2*7. Shri Togendifc Sharma: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) the amount of credit provided 
by the banks as  advanced against 
toodgrains during the year 1968-07;

(b) whether the regulatory functions 
of the Reserve Bank of India were 
fully utilised to prevent speculative 
activities in foodgrains trade;

(c) whether  any bank  has been 
penalised for  violating  the Reserve 
Banks instructions  in this respect; 
and

(d) the number of banks so pena
lised?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Finance (Shrl K. C. Pant); (a)
A statement showing the amounts out
standing at the end of each month in 
the year 1966-67 in respect of advances 
granted  by  scheduled  commercial 
banks against the security of  food
grains is laid on the Table  of  the 
House.  [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8667).

(b) The Reserve Bank has prescrib
ed necessary margin and ceiling res
trictions on bank advances against the 
security of foodgrains with a view to 
prev entity the use of bank finance in 
speculative trading in foodgrains.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) None.

MhUe Eiyinanare la States 

•tt*. Shri  Chita nl  PaaigraH:

Will the Minister of Haaaw be pleas-
to state-.

(a) whether the State Chief Minis
ters had agreed to reduce public ex* 
penditure in their respective States;

(b) the percentage of public expen
diture which they have agreed to re
duce in respect of each State; and

(c) the extent to which this will 
help in relieving the Central burden 
towards States public expenditure?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Finance (Start K. C. Pant): (a)
to (c).  It was generally agreed at 
the recont Conference of the State 
Chief Ministers and Finance Ministers 
that there should be no recourse to 
deflcii budgets and overdrafts. This 
meant that public expenditure should 
be restricted to the resources in sight 
and not necessarily that there should 
be reduction in expenditure  if  re
sources could be found for meeting H.

Devaluation of Butina

*228. 8hn K. K. Btrta:
Shrl Ram Klahan Gapta:
Shrl Bfbhutl Mishra:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:
Stan S. C. Bamanta:
Shrt A. K. Kbku:
Dt. Karol Singh:
Shrimati Nlrlep Kaur:
Shrl S. N. Maid:
Start TrhUb Komar Chatfcdharl: 
Start D. N. Patodia:
Start AbdnJ Ghaal Dar:
Start C. C. Desai:
Start K. Baroa:
8taii Vlahwa Natta Paadery:

Will the Minister of  Ftaaaee  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether recently or ia the near 
past Government have made any as
sessment of the effects of the devalua
tion of the rupee on the ltadlaa eco
nomy;

(b) if so, the details thmef;

(e)   whether Qovsamanent  contem
plate to take any muum to Iran 
(tan the Rupee; sad

(d) if so, th« nature fciw
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of tbe devaluation Of the rupee oa 
tbe Indian eeanamy. Economic litU-
atlon in the country la, hoWever, kept 
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nom.lc Surve,. 1-..e'r, which bu al-
ready been laid OD the Table of the 
Home. containa the latest review of 
the economy. A numbeT of fo.rcet 
operate simultaneously l.n the economy 
and it ii dift\eult to isolate the effects 
of devaluation alone. Export per. 
formanc(' depends on the availability 
of 1Ul'Plus for exports which was ad-
versely uf1'ected by the droucht. 
World conditions of demand have also 
not been favourable on the whole and 
foreign prices of some of our exporb 
have fallen. Debt service payments 
have olso been rising. The internal 
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othtt things, by adverse agricultural 
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tbe RuPff, the econom,. bas to be 
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ernment'• constant endea'tour to 
attain these objectives through all 
available and feasible instrument. of 
policy. 
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Tbertaal Plant at OeiMa

*m. Start P. T. MhM:
8bif N. Snekutu Nair:
Shrt Vssodevan Nair:
Shrt C.

WiU the Minister of MntlM ui
Power be pleased to state:

(a) the present stage of the pro
posed thermal plant at Cochin;

(b) the steps  which Government 
have taken to start this at an early 
date; and

(c) the generating capacity of the 
proposed plant?

Ike Minister  of  Irrigation  art* 
Power (Dr. K. L Bao): (a) to (c). In 
May, 1966, a scheme for establishing 
a 0 Megawatt thermal power station 
near Cochin was sanctioned, based oh 
utilisation of about 0,000 tons of fur
nace oil from the Cochin Refinery. 
Subsequently, the Ministry of Petro
leum and Chemicals intimated that as 
a result of re-appraisai of the demand 
forecasts for the petroleum products 
and the local production available, it 
would be possible to supply adequate 
fuel oil for a larger power plant. It 
was, therefore, decided to instal a 95 
Megawatt generating unit instead of 
0 Megawatt in order to improve the 
reliability of power supply in Kerala. 
This proposal has been considered by 
tho Planning Commission,  who,  in 
September, 1966 askeg the Govern
ment of Kerala to forward the revis
ed project report  to Central Water 
and Power Commission. This was re
ceived in March, 1967 and is under 
examination.  The question of pro
curement of the generating plant and 
equipment is also under consideration.
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*28. 8M Atom Vas:
Sivf H«m

Will the Minuter of  reinrtema 
«al Chwilfih be pleased to state:

(a) wbathar it ia a M  that Nepri 
has atoppad pwrhiilnc aviation M  
iroa late;

(b) if so, the reaaona tbcnftv;

(e)   thf  wtkMad 1m*  to be 
iawuiradi aad

(d)   wlwthar  Gmwwnaot  hMp 
offered aome nm coawwlaM to m  
Government of Nepal to  purehaM 
awtatton M  tram (ntta?



Tbe Mia tarter of Phnataf, Petroleum 
and dhvnieUi and  Social Welfare 
(Sbri Arnka Mehta): (a) No, Sir.

(b) to (d).  Do not arise.

State brlgitlog and Power Ministers 
Conference at Ddki

fUi Shri Hem Raj:
Shri Vlahwaaath Fudey:
Shri Bam KWun Gnpta:
Shri Dhtreadranath:
Dr. Baaea Sen:
Shri Bibfaoti MJshra:

Will the Minister dTCrrigatloei aad 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Conference of State 
Ministers of Irrigation and Power was 
held at Delhi recently;

(b) if so. the main items discussed 
and the conclusions arrived at; and

(c) how they are proposed to  ha 
implemented?

The  Minister  of  Irrigation  and
Pewer <D*. K. I* Kao): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (c).  A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House.  [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-89/67],

Proocestng ot BMi Tobacoo

Hi. M  Dew Sea:
BM Madha Liamye:

Will the Minister otf  Ihme ha 
pleseart to atato:

(a) whether Government Save recei
ved any representation from the To
bacco Warehouse Lieencees Associa
tion, Jhojha about the pmc«wln< of 
Bidl tobacco aad separation ot duat la 
mrimn;

(b) whetiber the Patna Etdae CoUec- 
tarat* lat iotued order* prohibiting 
this MpamUon aad iapoelag tax o* 
tbe satire quantity inclusive of the

awt;

(e)  whether math ardsn hew* aleo 
keen tamed hr the cOer  BbMIwat 
la Be eountty;
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(d) whether Governments attention 
has been drawn to the ill-efltete of this 
order On the quality ead sale of Bidis 
produced In Bihar; and

(e) if so, whether Government pro
pose to direct the said Collectcxrate to 
rescind these orders?

The Minister of State la the Minis
try of Finance (Shri K. C. Pant): (a)
and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir. In a few collectorates.

(d) Representation has been receiv
ed against the stoppage of reprocess
ing in warehouses, of processed bid 
tobacco for separation of dust.

(e> The Collector has since review
ed his orders and permitted reprocess
ing of biri tobacco for separation of 
dust >n warehouses.

Taking Over or Hatadaf of Major 
Projects

•III. Shri Ramachaadra Claluu 
Shri Dmiednrar Meeoai 
Shri K. Pradhaai:
Shri Heerjl Bhal:
Shri K. N. Paadcy:
Shri Bam Klshan Gupta:

Will tbe Minister df Irrigation an* 
Fewer be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 88 
on the 8«b April, 19VT end Mate:

(«) whether the proposal totaka 
over or   «ome m«Jor pfOwti
Km  dwsa   QQQlidftrtd; did

(5) if eo> the result thereof?

The  MlaMer  ef  IrrlfsHoa  aa* 
Fewer (Dr. K. U Bao): (a) aad (b)* 
Some selected major projects are beta* 
given 100 per cent  earmarked loan 
assistance  by  the  Centre.   The 
criteria tor selection  of  additional 
projects tor which Central aseitrwia 
mltfht h* earmarked ia the  ItourtB 
Plan ia u*i,*f uuwalderatfam.

1967   Written An*toer 220
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Export at Pumaoe OO and Diesel Oil

*288. Shrimati Jyotana Chands: 
Shri K. N. Fandey:

Will tha Minister of Petroleum ul 
Ctewlwli tt pleased to state:

(a) whether the  Indian Oil Cor
poration propose to  export 100,000 
tons of furnace oil and tha same quan
tity of high speed  diesel  oil to an 
American Ann in Thailand; and

(b) If so, the foreign oirhange  to 
be earned?

The Minister ot Planning. Petroleum 
and Chemicals and  Social  Welfare 
(Shri Aaoka Mehta):  (a)  Yes,  Sir.
The quantity ot High Speed Diesel Oil 
proposed to be exported is, however.
1,70,000 tonnes.

(b) About Rs. 2.88 crores.

Scarcity of Streptomycin

*288. Dr. ML Santoaham: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan.
nin( be pleased to state:

(a) whether there ia a total scarcity 
of Streptomycin in the market;

(b) if ao, the reasons therefor; and

(o)   tho atapa proposed to bo taken 
to remedy tho situatlonT

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
No, Sir.

(b) and (c).  Do not arise.

(Ml Pease (toll VniwHsem

•HO. Shri K. N. paadey:
M Bslun Mel:

Will the Minister at  Finance  be 
VftiMOd to fltdtS

(•) whKhw any State O mnota) 
ten iwaoUgr aafeed far the with- 
miI of  American  Feace-Corpe 

Volunteers; nd

(b)  if so, which State, tho reasons 
therefor and the action taken there 
on?

The Deputy prime  Minister  an* 
Minister of  Finance  (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) and (b). The Govern
ment of Kerala has recently request
ed the Government of India to arrange 
for the withdrawal ot some  of the 
American  Peace  Corps  volunteers 
working in that State vi. 26 volun
teers working in the field of poultry 
development. It has been ascertained 
that the State Government considers 
the services of these volunteers are 
not  very useful.  The  matter  is 
under consideration.

Prices at Now Drags

*19. Shri mdrajlt GnpU:
Shri Yashpal Singh:
BAH 8. O. Ssmawta:

Will the Minister of Petroleum and1 
Chemicals be pleased to state:

(a) whether the question at deter
mining the prices of now druv has 
been considered by Government; and

(b) tt so, the decision taken there
on?

The Minister at Planning, Petroleum 
and Chemicals   Social  Welfare
(Shri Asoka Mehta):  (a)  and  (b). 
Under the provisions of the  Drugs 
Prices (Display and Control) Order 
1966, no manufacturer,  importer  or 
distributor of drugs can introduce for 
sale or include in his price list  any 
new drug not included in the price 
list published by him valid on the 0th 
June, 1866 unless the price at such 
drug is approved by the Central Gov
ernment.

Approval of prices of new drugs are 
granted on application from manufac
turers, etc., after taking into account 
the pices of comparable products, eoet 
structure, a

Measures to expedite approval at 
prices of new drugs Is  under  con
sideration.
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Ineaaia Ikx bfnd Casas Fending 
la Ornkkpar VMita

1M7. 8M Bult Singh:
Bhri B. S. Shanna:

Will the Minister ot Itaiw  be 
ipleased to state:

(e)   the  number  ot  Income-tax 
refund care* pending- at present in the 
Gorakhpur Division; end

(b) the causes of delay In fcnifa 
iAf such cues?

he Deputy Mm* ajaA
Minister at Flnsonr (Shri Morarji 
Deaai): (a) and (b). The required in. 
formation has been called for  from 
the Commissioner of Income-tax and 
will be laid on tte Table o( the House 
at soon as it is received.

P*Me Seetar Vrojeets

IMS. Shri Bebwao Patel:
MH ftta Chad Vwnt:

Will the Minister of FUanee  be 
VlNNd to Mate:

(a)   the names ot  various  PaWie 
Sector Projects In tte country «nd the 
-total loss they have incurred upto Slat 
March, 1967;

fl>) flu amount of cap*let  invest- 
want per PKrfsct ao. all theee project*;

(c) the target of production fixed 
for all these projects and the short* 
tall*;

(d> the vaaaaaa tor the shortfalls;

le) the reasons tar the loss sus
tained; and

W  whether Government ptopoea to 
a*putiU a Committee U investigate ia 
Create? detail the reasons  tar  eats* 
tinutng loss In the public sector pro-

mt  Pa ty Mtae Minister aU 
MMmt <et A nn <6M Mar**
Baaal): (a) to (e). Tlie inforaatien 
asked for is given In the Annual Re
port on the Working of Industrial and 
<«mereii Undertakings of Central

Government.  The Annual Report 
tot the year 196-66 was laid on the 
Table of the House on the 2th 
1966. The Annual Report for 1968-66 
will be presented shortly in the cur- 
cant seesion. The accounts of the en
terprises for 1966-67 are due to m 
audited within air months of the end 
nf the financial year. The figures of 
profits and losses will be available 
only thereafter.

(f)   No, Sir.  Tlie working of each 
enterprise is constantly reviewed snd 
every effort is  made to  m/*WJr the
problems in each case.

Trtpple Vaocfae

10W. Shri Sahara* Patel: Will the 
Minister of Health and Famtty Pleat-
aing be pleased to State;

(a) the number ot children inject
ed with the Tripple Vaccine in the 
country so far;

(b) Ike number of deaths caused by 
the Trippie Vaccine;

(c) the side and after effects there
of;

(d) the number of children report
ed suffering tram other side and after 
eOscts;

(e) the town and faatoriea when*
Tripple Vaccine is manufactured;

(f) the coat cf manufacture and tba 
selling price per phial;

(g) whether in  addition to indi
genous  manufacture,  the  IMppla 
Vaocina haa «e he faapasted; and

(h) if so,  «anas nf the eaant- 
rias which wan M w (Ms Vaccine 
and the annual coat of importf

The Mtaaisler of HeaMh and WamBf 
Pluataf (Dr. 8. Chandrasekhar): (a)
to tfc). 9he hrfonnatlon 1> Wag eoi. 
lected and wtB be laid an (ha 7*1* 
of the Sabha in due eqnraa.
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Sutady for Relief Works in Scarcity 
Am>

1080.  Start Vlrendrakumar  Slwh:
Will the Minister of Finance be pleas, 
ed to state:

(a) whether Government give sub
sidy for relief works in different scar
city States;

(b) how much subsidy was given 
by Government in 1965-66 and 1966- 
67; and

(c) how much subsidy was given to 
the Gujntt  State during  the above 
period?

The Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister  of  Finance  (Shri Morarji 
Deaai): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)   No subsidy was given by  the 
Government of India in 1965-66 for 
scarcity relief works. The assistance 
given in that year was in the form of 
loans only. Hie  subsidy  given  in 
1966*67 for the purpose is indicated in 
the table below.

(Rs. in crores)

State Amount

1. Andhra Pradesh . 0-JO

S. Bihar -00

. Gujarat OJ

. Madhya Pradesh . 1.*

5. Maharashtra -50

6. Mysore o-75

7. OriSsa * J9

8. Rajasthan . 2 • 78

Total 11

(e)   The subsidy given  to Gujarat 
State during 1885><W and 1966-67 was 
Ra. 0.9 crores.

Gandak Project

1881. Shri Vlrendrakumar Shah:
Dr. Banen Sen:
Shri Madhu Umaye:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for not completing 
the work on Gandak project so far 
which  was  initiated  during  the 
Second Plan;

(b) the steps taken to speed up its 
execution at an early date; and

(c) the amount earmarked for this 
project for the year 1967-68?

The  Minister  of  Irrigation  and 
Power (Dr. K. L Kao): (a) The pro
ject was  sanctioned  in 1962. The 
barrage was originally expected to be 
completed by June, 1867. But due to 
the set-back caused by the un-expect- 
ed early floods in 1966 which damaged 
the coffer dam and by the voilent gale 
in May, 1966 which uprooted the con
struction colony and electrical instal
lations, the Barrage is no scheduled 
to be completed by June, 1968.

(b) The progress of works on the 
project is being reviewed periodically 
and a close watch is being kept there, 
on. Difficulties in regard to procure
ment of Cement,  Steel  etc. having 
now been overcome it is felt that the 
construction work will proceed  ac
cording to schedule.

(c) An amount of Rs. 1 crores has 
been included in the Central Budget 
for this project.

Aid from O-S.SJft.

1082. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Finance be  pleased to
state:

(a) the amount of loan so far re
ceived by India from the U SJL;

(b) the rate of interest charged on 
these loans; and

(c) the total amount ao far repaid 
by way of principal and Interest?

801 (Al) LSD S.



aa37 .nnu: 1, 1"7 
n ~  ...... .., 
JUallller el "8aaee (hrt llorarJI 
o-1): (a) U.8.S.R. hu ao far extend-
ed eilbt credits of the total value of 
J\01.1bles 1225.36 million. 

<b> 21 per cent per annum. 

(cl The tot.l amount repaid upto 
3!-3-1967 by way of principal and in· 
terest comes to Roubles 123.33 million 
and Roubles 0 .26 million reapect1\-cly. 

Porelp Prh·a&e Bwiblew lav...._w 

Hta. 8Jarl &"Wara ~ 7  Will the 
Minister of Finanee be pleased to lay 
on the Table n statement showin1 the 
total amount of forcisn privat<-busi-
nen investments In India u on the 
31st March, 1967, with country-wise 
break-up'.' 

Tbe Dept1t7 Prtme Mlatster -d 
Mlnbter ol FiDaace <Bhrt lllorarJI 
Daall: A t t ~n showing the coun-
try.wiae break-up of foreign bu1tine1ts 
im.·estments as at rhe end of March. 
~ i1 laid on the Tabk of thr Lok 
Sabha. This info1 mation regarding 
actual investments, which has been 
collected by the s r ~ B.1nk by 
conductinll apeti:.1 l'un·eys. is the 
latest available. However, country-
wilc fliures of !orrirn irv.-stments 
approved dur:n:- rnr:;.r,r, ;.nd 1966-67 
have been added to thl! :italcment. 

Name of the 
country 

Canada. 

~ 

A• •t the Arrmnl 
tnJ of 
M&rch 196,-66 1966-67 
11)6 5 

10 •. ~ 
19·7 0·9 0 ·6 

Germ.ID)' (WHI) 24·5 2·5 r . S 

!ta.17 14·2 o·6 1·0 

J"P•n l)·f. 1·4 2 ·8 
Switzctland Ill· I O • I O · I 

Swedell ~  0·4 
U.K. ~2 · 3 I)' ' 4·8 
U.S.A. 193 2 1:1.·7 16·0 

Olbcn 104·6 3 ·8 JI., 
Tou1. 'Js·• ,,., J8·7 

.......... ClaMNa 

HM. lllrl 8 . C. Aa: Will the Minis. 
ter of 8oClal W.Uan be pleued to 
•tate: 

(a) the present atatlltica of tbe 
handicapped children, tPeetallJ "-' 
and dumb children. 1n the country; 

(b) tbe number of schools for the 
n ~ chfldren In the country; 

and 

!c) the number or teacher• in t.hoae 
school.IT 

The Mlnll&er of S&aae la t.be Deput· 
meat Qf Sochll Welfare (8hrbaaU 
l'lrta.lttn11 Guha>: (a) No reliable datu 
are ava1l:ible. II ill, however, <'Sti-
matcd that the numbl·r may be-

Ii > Blind 4.39 millicm• 

(ii) Deaf 1 to H million• 

c 1!1 J Orlhopeiidic-111 iy hundic:.ppec.I 
4 to S m illion• 

Ci\') Mentally retarded ehild1·en 
l j to 2 million 

•A s ~ · pnn of this pop1.1lation 
may ons ~  of children. 

Cb) According to the information 
availnble with the Deptt., there are 
ll7 :a·hools and other 1n1ttitutions for 
the blind. 73 for tht' deaf. 2A for the 
orthopaedically handicapped and Sl 
for the mentally retarded. 

Cc) his information 15 not avail· 
able. 

Abolltlen of 'Dnadul' IJ'11tem la 
MPltre state 

lt96. Slari 81dda71a: Will the Mlnll-
ter of Sodal Welfare be pleued to 
etate: 

<a> whe\her an1 ~ wu under-
taken by the ofllc:lal or non·~  

orpnisationa to 1t.ud7 the Dnaclut 
eystem prevalliq In MWra1 DMtrieta 
of ll,y9Cll'e State; 

(b) It 80, a.. ....uite CJI ~ ,  ... 
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(c)  the measures taken or proposed 
to be taken toy the Central and State 
Governments to abolish it?

The Minister of State in the Depart
ment of Social Welfare  (Shrimati 
Phulrenu Guha): (a) to (c). The in
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the llou.se.

Central Harijan Welfare Board

1096.  Shri Siddayya: Will the Minis
ter of Social Welfare be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether the term of the Cen
tral Harijan Welfare Board has  ex
pired; and

(b) if so. whether it has  been re- 
constituted?

The Minister of State in the Depart
ment of Social  Welfare  (Shrimati 
Phulreno Guha): fa) Th-j term of the 
Central Advisory Board for Harijan 
Welfare expired on the 1st  March 
19G7.

(b)   The qucsti-jii of re-constituting 
the Board is under consideration.

Hostels for Scheduled Caste Girls

10OT. shri Siddayya: Will the Minis
ter of Soeial Welfare be pleased to 
state:

(•) the amount allotted to each of 
the States and Union Territories lor 
the construction  of hostel hulling, 
for girls belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes in the Third Five Year Flan 
period; and

(b)  the amount spent and the num
ber of hostels constructed by each of 
them during the above period?

The Minister of State in the Depart
ment of Soeial  Welfare  (Shrimati

Phnlxenn Guha): (a) and (b). The re
quired information is given below: 

(Rs. in lakhi)

Name of the 
State/Union 
Territory

Amount
allotted

Amount 
spent 
(Actual/ 
anticip >ted)

No. 0 
hostel

1. A-bam   C.-J 05 2

2. Bihar o-1  01  I

. Gujarat C6o  o-6o

. Kerala  0-20 0- 1C  1

5. M:har.:Shira c-5 05 1

6. Orissa o-1; c IS  1

7. Kajasthan 0-5 0 5  

i>. Tut Uecgai 1 V. 1-7* 10

Total -;i  1  2

Inclusion of General insurance In 
Public Sector

1098.   Shri Dhirendranath;
Shri Sidheshwar Prasad:
Shri Hukam Chand Kaebwal: 
Shri Ram Singh Ayarwal:
Shri D. C. Sharma:

Wil  the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
for inclusion of General Insurance in 
t hr* public sector: and

(b) if so. how much business is at 
present in the public sector?

The Deputy Prime Minister  and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri  Morarji 
Desai): (a) and lb). The General In
surance business in the Public Sector 
is being transacted by the Life Insu
rance Corporation of India and Us two 
subsidiaries, vi., The Oriental  Fire 
and General Insurance Company Limi
ted and the Indian Guarantee  and 
General Insurance Company Limited. 
The figures of the gross premium writ
ten direct and the net premium  in
come written by these three insurers 
for the three classes of business vis.,



Fire, Marine and Miscellaneous  are 
given below;
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overdrafts from the Rserve Bank was
as follows:
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(In lakhs of rupees) 
Fire Marine Mis- • Total 

cella-

prcmium
income   10  *65  68  1,21
Net premium 
income   26  250 622  1,298

Note :The figures of the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India relate to the financial 
year ending 1st March, 1966 while those 
for the other two insurers relate to the calen
dar year 196.

Overdraft by States

1099.  Shri Seshlyan: Will the Mini
ster of finance be pleased to state the 
position of overall overdrafts drawn 
from the Reserve Bank of India by the 
various States as on the 1st March, 
1967 and as on date?

The Deputy Prime  Minister  and 
Minister of Finance  (Shrl  Morarji 
Deni): In view of the banker-consti
tuent relationship between  the Re
serve Bank and the States, details of 
the transacton; between them cannot 
be divulged.

(In crores of Rupees)

Assistance given 
during 

Third  1966-67 
Plan

Andhra Pradesh 55 *5 70-05
Assam • 9-SO 870
Bihar 20-00 i-95
Kerala • -22
Madras 8-00
Madhya Pradesh 2-50 12-25
Mysore 11-00 15-65
Orissa 16-jo 270
Punjab -00
Rajasthan • 5-75 2795
West Bengal 1-00

285-71 I925

2. Of the asistar.ce given during the 
Third Plan period, Rs. 218 crores ap
proximately were recovered upto Iasi 
year along with Rs. 1.25 crores out 
of assistance given in 1966-67.

. Information in respect of the First 
and Second Plan periods is being col
lected.

Aid given to States

1100- Shri Sehjyan: Will the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state:

(a)   the State-wise data of the aid 
given by Government to cover  the 
States overdrafts on  the  Reserve 
Bank of India during the three Plan 
periods and 1966-67; and

Cb) whether any of these amounts 
were recovered or became recoverable 
later?

The Depnty prime Minister  and 
Minister of Pinnace (Shrl  Morarji 
Desal): (a) and (b). The  assistance 
given to the Stales during the Third 
Man period in 1996-97 for clearing their

Lathyrus Saliva

1101. Shrl Babnrao Patel: Will  the 
Minister of Health aid Family Plan
ning be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the affliction* caused by masoor 
day (Lathyrus Sativa) in the coun
try; and

(b) the number of causes of para* 
lysis that have been reported from 
States where maaoor day is grown?

The Minister of Health and FMBr 
Planning (Br. 9. Chandrasekhar): (a)
The Hindi equivalent for  Lathyrus 
Sativus is Kesari or Khisarl Dal and 
NOT Masoor Del  Excessive consum
ption of Kesari dal leads to lsthyrlsm.
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iA, spastic paralysis of the  lower 
limbs.

(b)  Thc inlor/iiation Is being collect
ed and will be Jid on the Table of the 
Sabha in due course.

technique ot vaccination are insisted 
upon.

Statement

B.C.G. Vaccinations performed yeax-wi*e 
since 199 to April, 1967.

B.C.G. Vaccination

UK, Starl Baburae Patel: Will  the 
Minister ot Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of B.C.G. Vacci
nations done in the country ao tar, 
year-wise;

(b) the number of persons who suf
fered from the after-effects of B.C.G. 
vaccine;

(c) the nature ot after or side effects 
of the B.C.G. vaccine;

(d) the number at deaths caused by 
B.C.G so far;

(e) the reasons therefor; and

(f) the steps taken by Government 
to  counteract  the  after-effects at 
B-C.G-7

The Minister of Health and Fkmily 
Planning (Ur. 8. Chandrasekhar): (a) 
The required  information  is  given 
in the attached statement.

(a) and (c). No major complications 
have ixen report*, d.  Only in 2 to S 
per cent case.-., con.plaints were made 
about delay in the healing of the ulcer 
at the vaccination site, keloid fonna- 
tios, larger uurn than expected and 
enlargement ot glands in the area of 
drainage. These after effects  disap
peared subsequently.

(d) None.

(e) Doe* uoi arise.

Year B.C.G. Vaccination 
(In Lakht)

>99
1950
I9S
195*
195
195
1955
1956 
*957 
195*
>959
1960
1961
1962
196
196
1965
1966
1967 (January to April)

1-76
6-5
n-77
21-6
8-5?
*5-55
80-
6-90
62-56
7007
66-25
6907
68-68
60-97

62-61
7-7*
95-1
•86*26

1009-

(f) No special measures are neces
sary.  Proper uiprrviaion to  ensure 
production of potent vaccine and good

*Figurci for January to April, 1967 ate 
provisional.

Loan t C(M)pw UT, gplaafe Mb 

110. Bhn G. C. Dixit: Will  the 
Minister of Flnaaee  be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it  is a fact that the 
Industrial  Finance  Corporation  of 
India has  expressed its Inability to 
give block capital loan to Cooperative 
Spinning Mills;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether Government propose to 
assist the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion of India -with a view to enable it 
to provide block capital loan* to Co
operative Spinning Mills, which were 
licensed in 19M and 1B86 and which 
have comsnenced  implementation  of 
their projects in anticipation of sanc
tion of loans by the Corporation; and

(d) the other steps proposed to be 
taken to assist the development of co
operative spinning mills?

The Deputy Prime Mteletar  and
Minister at Finance, (Shri Manrl 
Desai;: to) to (c;. The Industrial Mb-
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ance Ccrporation of India has  not 
placed er.y embargo on consideration 
of applications for financial assistance 
from the Cooperative Sector in  the 
textile irdutlry, but has had to alow 
down 1ht Fiocesing of fresh applica
tions in view of the very difficult re
sources roition in the context  of 
heavy demands mads on it from of. 
priority ird us tries as well.  Govern
ment wiU. ncwetr, endeavour to pro
vide the Corporation with resources 
*0 ibe extent possible for its overall 
opera ir,rs.

(d)   According to the existing pat
tern of Central assistance to States 
for development of handloom indus
try. loans may be given by the Cen
tral Government to the  Slates for 
participation in the share capital of 
cooperative spinning mills.  The ex
tent of such assistance is limited to 51 
of the paid share capita of the co
operative spinning mills. In addition 
to the State participation upto 51 in 
the share capital, assistance by way of 
loan to the extent of 25 of the total 
value of share is also granted to the 
individual members of handloom and 
other cooperative societies and wor
kers of the mills to become share 
holders of cooperative spinning mills.

The question of enhancing the State 
participation in the share capital  of 
co-operative spinning mills from 51 
to the extent of 75 to 80 is also en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment in the Ministry of Commerce.

Coat of Angering Questions in
Parliament

11*. Shri S. R. Damani: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased  to 
state:

(a> the amount of expenditure in
curred on every question that is ans
wered in Parliament; and

.(b) whether the cost of answering 
a question has  increased  during the 
last ten years?

The Deputy Prime  Minister  and 
Minister  of  Finance  (Shri Morarji
Desalt; (a) The effort involved  in 
answering a question varies with the 
nature cf the question.  No scientific 
study of the average cos, involved in 
answering a question has been made 
and such «t study will be difficult. In 
?.i9, n < rwermt « question on  a 
similar subject, a rough and ready 
igure of Rt. 0J as the cost of answer
ing a question had been indicated.

(b)  The ;.i.swcr is in the affirmative 
In view of the general  increase  in 
wages including over-time and  also 

1.1 the number of copies  ot 
the .epiv and translation to be  fur- 
r.ubid-

Orders of Ministries with  West 
Bengal Industries

1105. Dr Banen Sen: Will the Min
ister of Works,  Housing and Supply
be pleased to state;

<a) whether it is a fact that Minis
tries are  now placing  fewer orders 
with the  Bhartiya  Electric  Works 
Limited, Metal Box Limited, Braith- 
wate Kulti Iron Works and other Engi
neering works in West Bengal; and

(b) if so. thu reasons uierefor?

The Mil*utter of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sbri Jaganatha Bao):  (a)
and (b).  The indentors assess their 
requirements of stores and place their 
indent* on the Directorate General of 
Supplies and Disposals. The Directo
rate General of Supplies and Disposals 
invite tenders.  Orders are  placed 
on the firm which has quoted the most 
economical price, and has offered to 
supply the store of right quality con
firming to the specifications by  a 
guaranted date of delivery. No sepa
rate statistics are kept of orders plac
ed on individual firms. Purchases are 
made in the most economical manner 
and in accordance with the definite re
quirements of the  public  service. 
There is therefore no special reason 
for placing fewer orders on the Indus
tries in West Bengal.
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lhdlwl Ottttn  Pmttehnr

1108. Sbri  S.  K.  Sambandlian:
Will the Minister ot Health and Family 
Planning be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Professors and 
Additional Professors in Medical Col
lege at Pondicherry; and

(b) when and how these Professors 
were appointed?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S.   Chandrasekhar):
la) The number of  Professors  and 
Additional Professors is* 12 and 2 res
pectively.

(b) Designation   When   How
of the povs  appointed appointed

cruitment
through)

Prof. of Anatomy 0--1959 U.P.S.C.
Prof. of Physiology 26--1959 U.P.S.C.
Prof. of Pharma
cology 26-9-1961 U.P.S.C.
Prof. of Preventive 
and Social Me
dicine 5-7-1962 U.P.S.C.

Prof. of Medicine 
(Unit 1) 1-7-1965 U.P.S.C.

Prof. ofSurgery 16-10-1965 U.P.S.C.

Prof. of Mid.  
Gynae 6--1965 U.P.S.C.

Prof. of Mid  
Gynae 6--1965 U.P.S.C.

Prof. of Paediatrics 27--1967 Depart
mental 
Promo
tion Com-
muicc

Prof. of E.N.T.  - 17--1967  Do.

Prof. of Biochemis
try 26-7-1962 U.P.S.C.

Prof. of Biology 7-11-1966 U.P.S.C.

Addi. Prof. of Me
dicine (Unit II) 9--1966 U.P.S.C.

AddL Prof. of Sur- 
«*ry 1-1-1967 U.P.S.C.
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tm aft ahft

1107. «ft tw iw WW i

HUlll :

iftanar

rft   nwnr: 

«ft inj fiiuft:

ift T  TW t

WT ftw faft  JT? 111  KT fiTT 

VtT f«P:

 flTTTT   *TTT 

(jftTT  wtqi ftpT  *rtT

(«•) Jrfssrm fnrr ,-ft 1966- 

67 it fatRT 5TTW fWT?

WWW   ftm fcw *toft (aft 

«ftnr aft fcnf (v) sftr (w)

Fmit     >Vt

atvhY sqfwfi  ffm aft arnft 1 

weft ?rnr «war

TT HOT   *1 6dl  I 

arC   STTR f rrsf

ipfih? artoft  v*tfin

*ftr Tw?fr 1-   artte-

f t       ?rm *ftT SJWH

*t  sftrr   wrc ft:

srir

196 -6 ..........................<rr*r ,79,96.?

1961-65 ..................frm 10,88

1965 66     5,70,65

W  1966 67 *T  TOT TflWT

nrr anrr rar f nr   w w 

t1
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VA*  W JW

nos* *fttwtftw ww: 
•ftrtnar fwjr uroft: 

jn vnl w Whr: 

•ft  *ftng mnv: 

ft «rj fare*:

WT Ufl *Wt   *Rn   fWT

(ff) *5 1965-66 1966-67

ere   ufsr if «wji  Hr Jr WIO 

far «nfr    *r rscH*   fasisft

*nwr •ppft  *if;

(fr) «wt   ffr

dffl fwH fT VT   VTTT  ift

f* f*«MT Vt«P<hT

wnft t; frf

(f)  rf* ft,  srt w t  fmwK   

info

JJW«I <TT FTVH PfUT TT

?

w m  *W> m tfm    («ft

*«nf) : (v)  i*

1965, 1966*f«WT 27 *t 1967 «W

ov w *  *KM W  *n *rf 

*rf *rt*r <tPi5iftrftrer *nwr T*sff 

*if:

 MVI if OTI

(fttfrn*)

1965 5,229

1966 7,9 5

1967 507 

(27 t « )

(v) rtf  fafr  WY arrtV wnft 

s v wfhr w *pnr, wtvtx no

fr wftft ijf «nfar <jw fr 
wpi vfirv i?rr fciftr 

lupnnai  ircvr «jrnr vnftmn*

fcft ti

(v) PRfpff   ftjfr srr *rm

JRT, 5R> «rf, UWf  fipT  vJWlO

 > jmttht ottt if xsmr faircr

fPTT TTCTT  iftT   JTOT T?  JJW

ft Wiror fffTarraT f Rr«TT htttt 

W m if inShr   <m?fr  i 

ijw Jfff

,   rfa jtom Ppjt ift  mr  if*

?IH>0  5TTTT   *T fr JTW

*fr  5mt  P M afr ftwr an

Hdl I ?TCT  Rifrt, vwt *fi*PT  

IT*   fr    V<IM  1967  fr

 <?«ftgrr srrjft i

A tdiHna of Baaimasmon and Teeh- 
nklana In Public Sector CadertaUags

lilt. Shri S. R. Dunutl:
Shri Kartlk Oiam;

Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state?

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
associate experienced businessman and 
technicians in the private sector with 
the public sector undertakings in order 
to avail of  their matured  biiulu  
experience; and

(b) if so, the nature thereof?

The Deputy N m Minister  tai 
Minister of Finance  (Shri  Morarji 
Desai): (a) and (b) It is the practice 
of Government to  draw  available 
talents from all sources, including the 
Private Sector, to man posts of Direc
tors, as well as those of top manage
ment which are reserved tar appoint
ment by  Government.  Thera  is, 
therefore, no question of any fresh 
proposal in this respect being conai- 
dsred.
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Export My mu nw

1111. Start D. C. Shanu:   Will
the Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the question of reduc
ing the export duty on lighter varie
ties of pepper has been  considered; 
and

(b) if so, the result thereof?

The Deputy Prime Minister  and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri  Morarji 
Deeai):  (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  As a result of consideration of 
the question, the rate of export duty 
on lighter varieties of black pepper 
known as light pepper and *pinhead 
pepper was reduced from Re. 1.25 per 
kilogram to 90 paise  per  kilogram 
and 0 paise per kilogram, respecti
vely, vide Ministry of Finance (De
partment of Revenue and Insurance) 
notification No. 8-Customs dated  the 
rd February, 1967.

Data Supplied by National Sample 
Survey

111. Shri K. Aalwdlss
Shri Vishwanatha Meaon:
Shrl K. M. Abraham:
Shrimati Soseels Gopalan:
Shri Pmanath:
Shrl P. P. Bathoae:

Will the Minister of PUnnhHr be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Planning Com mission has made little 
.use of the data supplied by the Nation
al Sample Survey; and

(t>) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Planning. Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Social  Welfare
(Shri Asoka Mehta): (a)  No, Sir.
Planning Commission has been making 
use of NSs data. A note giving ex
amples of such use is laid on the Table 
Of the Bouse. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-90/67],

(b) Does not arise.

Financial Assistance for M M walk
in Bihar

111. Shrl  Vlrendraknmar  Shah:
Will the Minister of  Finance  be 

pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that the for
mer Chief Minister  of Bihar  was 
assured of famine relief funds to the 
tune of Rs. 0 crores;

(b) whether  the  present  non- 
Gongrega Ministry is virtually denied 
anything beyond the  outlay already 
incurred by the outgoing Ministry; and.

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy prime  Minister  and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri  MDrarJi 
Desai):  (a) No assurance for a speci
fic sum of this order was given; the 
State Government were, however, as
sured of the maximum possible finan
cial assistance  for the relief  opera
tions.

(b) No. Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Allotment of Usl hr National Range*

111S. Dr. Kami Singh:
Shrimati Nirlep Kaor:

TO the Minister of Werks, Howdng 
and Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether it ia a fact that the 
National Rifle Association of India has 
been requesting Government for the 
allotment of land ia Delhi for several 
years to build national range* for the 
promotion of civilian rifle training and 
target shooting; and

(b) the reasons for not granting the 
land so far?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try ot Works, Boosing  and  Sappty 
(Shri Iqbal singh):  (a) and (b)  Ia
September, 1962 Government had al
lotted to the National Rifle Association 
land measuring about 95 acres on the 
Upper Ridge Road which is green, 
area under the Master Plan of Delhi.. 
As the Association directed to pat
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structures on this land which  were 
not permissible under the Master Plan, 
this allotment was cancelled in Janu
ary, 1965.

An alternative site measuring about 
90 acres on the Ridge near the Palam 
Airport, North of the Palam-Mehrauli 
Road was thereafter offered to  th 
Association by the Delhi Administra
tion, but the Association wanted it free 
of cost, which could not be agreed to. 
Subsequently, the Association themsel- 
vas decilined the offer of the site. as. 
according to them, it was loo far from 
the city.

The Delhi Administration have re
cently, with the approval of the Delhi 
Development   Authority.   selected 
another site measuring about 10 acres 
in the green area across the  river 
Yamuna for the location of an Urban 
Rifle Range by the National Rifle As
sociation of India. This site was offe
red to the Association on 25th April,
1967 and they want to see it.

Colonies for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes In Delhi

1117. Shrl R. S. Vldyarthi: will the 
Minister of Social Welfare be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
for .the construction  of colonies for 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people in Delhi during the cur. 
rent financial year;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the total  amount sanctioned 
during the above period?

Tbe Minister ttl State ia  the De
partment of Social Welfare (Shrimati 
Fhnlrean Guha):  (a) There is  no
such proposal under the  Backward 
Classes Sector.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Mow Medical Colleges la M U

1118.  Shrl ft. S. Vldyarthi: Will 
the   Minister of  Health  and 
Family Pluming be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
open some more Medical Colleges in 
Delhi; and

(b) iT so, the time likely to be taken 
for the flnalisation of the proposal?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
and (b):  There  is no  proposal at
present to open any new Medical Col
lege in Delhi.
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(b) No irregularities have  been 
noticed in this respect.

(c) Does not arise.

Mjs. Becker Grey

11SS. Shri Madhu Umaye:
Dr. lUai Manohtr Lohia:
SUrl S. M. Banerjee:
Shri George Fernandes:

Will the Minister of  Fhuutoe  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred  Question  No. S16 On tbe 
rd November, 1966 and state:

(a) whether the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs have since dis
posed of the  appeal  preferred by 
Messrs. Becker Grey, the  exporting 
Company of Messrs. Bird and Com
pany agams* the adjudication order 
in the matter of under-invoicing and 
foreign exchange laws violation;

(b) if so, whether the flnes/penaltiea 
were reduced/enhance d/conflnned by 
the Board; and

(c) the final penalty/fine recovered 
or recoverable from the firmT

The Depnty  Prime Minister  aad 
Minister of Finance  (Shri Morarji 
Deaal):  (a) Yes, Sir. The appeal re
ferred to in answer to the question on 
the rd November, 1966 was decided 
by the Board on the 1th March, 1967.

(b) Hie penalty of Rs. 20 lakhs was 
reduced to Rs. 10 lakhs.

(c) The penalty amount of Rs. 10 
lakhs has been realised In full.

Bwdttann by Oreweaa  Indiana

112. Shri Madhu Umaye:
Or. Bam Manobar Lohia:
Opt 8. M. Banerjee:
flbrl George Fernandes:
 Hlbri Manibhal J. Patel:

Will tbe Minister of Finance  bo 
pie Med to state:

(a)   whether anT data in respect «f 
the comparative remittances by Over
seas Indian Nationals (U-. aad othme

countries) to India has since  been 
collected;

(b) tbe methodsmodut operandi ot 
People/Arms who indulge in tHinutbo* 
rised transactions  and deprive Gov
ernment of the valuable foreign ex
change; and

(c) the efforts made by Government 
to unearth there rackets?

The Deputy Prime   Minister aad 
Minister of Finance (Sbri Morarji De- 
sal): (a) From the available balance 
of payments data, it is not feasible to- 
collect information separately  about 
inward remitances madfe by Oversea* 
Indian nationals in the U.K. and other 
countries to India.

(b) Common methods adopted are 
over-invoicing of imports, under-in
voicing o exports and compensatory 
payments to finance unauthorised tran
sactions.

(c) Cuctoms, Directorate of Enforce
ment and the Reserve Bank are keep
ing a constant vigil and further investi
gation is undertaken on receipt of any 
information relating to violation of the 
regulations.
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Fire in Raditfaiar Oil Well

11M. Shri indnjlt Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Petroleum imt Chemfaali
be pleased to state:

(a) whether large consignments of 
Barytis powder were  requisitioned 
from the Oil and Natural Gas Com
missions Port Canning  Project last 
January to help in fighting the Rudra- 
sagar oil-well fire;

(b) the number of railway wagons 
indented for this purpose;

(c) the number  of  wagons made 
available and the  number of them 
actually  despatched  with  Barytis 
powder from Port Canning to Sib- 
(agar;

(d) the total  amount of freight 
payable on this account and total value 
of Barytis powder despatched; and

(e) whether there was any delay in 
•despatches?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try at Petroleum aad Chemicals and 
at Planning and Social Welfare (Shrl 
laibi Kamaiah); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Fifteen.

(e)  Five wagons were actually made 
Available and despatched.

.(d) (i)  Velght  charges  paid  
Rs. 8,888.90.

(ii) Value of Barytis Powder 
Rs. 12,716:00.

(e) No.

Satellite Towns  atar Delhi

1127. Shri Abdul Gfaani Dar:  WU1 
the Minister of Works, Homing and 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is a proposal under consideration to 
have satellite towns of Gurgaon, Farl- 
dabad, Sonepat, Ballabgarh and Goia- 
bad in view of growing population in 
Delhi; and

(b) if so, the details of the scheme 
for developing these statellite towns?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works, Hearing  and Sopply 
(Shrl Iqbal  Singh):  (a)  Narela,
Ghaiabad, Loni, Faridabad, Ballabh- 
garh, Gurgaon, Bahadurgarh, Sonepat 
and Palwal are intended to be deve
loped as ring towns in order  to re
lease pressure of population in Delhi.
(b)  The development of these towns 

except Narela is the responsibility of 
the  respective  State  Governments. 
Development plana  for Ghaiabad, 
Loni, Faridabad and Ballabhgarh have 
already been published by the State 
Governments.   The Delhi Develop
ment  Authority is  preparing the 
Master Plan for Narela. A High Pow
ered Board has  also been set up in 
order to secure co-ordinated develop
ment of the National Capital Region.

Salaries of Income-tax Commissioners

118. Shrl B. S. Sharma:
Shrl Oskar Lai Berwa:

Will the Minister of  Finance  be
pleased to state:

(a) whether i* is a fact that salaries 
of Commissioners of Income-tax have 
recently been increased;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
salaries of lower staff in the Income- 
tax Department have not been lucre to 
ed; and

(c). if so, the reasons therefor?
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The Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri  MMirji 
Desai): (a) Yes, Sir: The scale of pay 
of Commissioners of Income-tax was 
revised from  Rs.  1800-100-2000 to 
Hs. 1800-100-2000-125-2250 in  June, 
1965.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The scale  of  pay  of  Commis
sioners  of Income-tax was  raised  in 
view  of  the greater   responsibilities 

shouldered by them and to bring it at 

per with the  scale of pay for other 
similar top posts in other Departments 

under the Government. The scales of 
pay for lower staff were fixed on the 

recommendations of the nd ay Com

mission   and are common  to  other 
similar  posts  in  other   Departments 

under the Government.

Policies issued by Sun Life of 
Canada

1129.  Shri Jyotirmoy Basu: Will the 
Minister of Finance be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Policy 
Nos. 5709 to 151 issued by the 
Sun Life of Canada contained a condi
tion about currency  in which it is 
payable,-

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) whether it is a fact that it the 
claims are met under the conditions as 
stipulated in the face of the policies, 
the Life Insurance Corporation will be 
required to pay much more than the 
usual amount?

The Deputy Prime Minister  and 
Minister  of Finance (Shri  Morarji 
Desai): (a) and (b). Until the middle 
of 192 the Sun Ljfe of Canada is
sued >n India policies  containing a 
clause reading as under

All amounts payable or receiv
able hereunder shall be paid at 
the Companys office in the city 
of  in lawful money cur
rent in India of present weight 
and fineness.

(c)   Life Insurance Corporation has 
taken legal advice  on the above 
clause. According to this advice the 
Corporation is under no obligation to 
pay anything more than the amount 
expressed in the policy. The L.I.C. has 
accordingly not made payment in ex
cess of the face value in respect of 
policy which matured after its con
stitution. A payment in excess of the 
face value of the policies was made 
only in one case but well below the 
fall extent of the excess amount of 
claim and that was done in consulta
tion with Sun  Life of Canada for 
policies which had matured earlier.

Drinking Water Supply for Madras 
City

110. Shri Sechiyan: Will the Minis
ter of Health and Family planning be
pleased to state:

(a) the progress made so far to pro
vide  adequate  supply  of drinking 
water to the city of Madras;

(b) the provision  made for this 
purpose in the Fourth Five Year Plan; 
and

(f)   the time  schedule drawn for 
implementing the scheme?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr, S.  Chandrasekhar):
(a) to (c). The information required 
in parts (a) and (c) is being collected 
from the State Government and will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha 
when received.

As regards  part <b), it may  be 
stated that  thc Fourth Five Year 
Plan has not been finalised so far.

Gujarat Petro-Chemical Complect

111. Shri Virendrakumar Shah: WUI 
the Minister of Petroleum and Chemi
cals be pleased to state:

(a)   whether it is a fact that the 
sie of the Gujarat  petro-chemical 
complex is proposed to be reduced by 
substantial amount; and
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(b) if ao, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals  mad 
of Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghn Ramaiah): (a) and (b) No. pro. 
posal for the reduction in sie of the 
Gujarat .petro-chemical complex is un
der consideration of Government.

Bale of Electricity supplied to Alumi
nium Corporation in Mlrapur (TJ.P.)

112.   Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Madhu Llmiye:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to rtate:

(a) whether it is * fact that  the 
rates of electricity supplied to  the 
Aluminium Corporation headed  by 
Birla* in Mirapur District is far less 
than that supplied to the peasants in 
that area;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps taken to have uniform 
rates?

The  Minister  of  irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes.

(b) The reasons for the difference in 
rates applicable  to the Aluminium 
Corporation and to the agriculturists/ 
peasants in the area lies in the fact 
that the former  collects the entire 
power supply at the 12 KV bus bars 
in the Riband Power Station at a high 
load factor of 90-95 per cent. On the 
other hand, power supply to agricul
turists/peasants is made at 00 volts 
and at a low load factor of 15 to 20. 
The power supply  at low voltage 
necessitates additional capital invest* 
ment on high tension  transmission, 
distribution gtep-down substation, low 
tension distribution etc. Also it is a 
normal practice to fix low rates for 
Power intensive industries like Alu
minium. Accordingly, the rates appli
cable to the agriculturists/peasants are

higher.

(c) while uniform rates for power 
•mtpljr to ill type* of oooaumen are

not feasible, the question of evolving 
a more uniform pattern in the tariff 
rates is under consideration of the 
U.P. State Electricity Board.

Fertiliser plant at Kanpur

11S. Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Madhu Limaye:

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No.
152  on the 2nd November, 1968 and 
state:

(a) whether a fertilier plant   at 
Kanpur has since been established;

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay; 
and

(c) whether this plant is likely to 
start production during the  Fourth- 
Plan?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals and 
ot Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah): (a) No.

(b) The licence for the establish
ment of the project was issued only 
in March. 1966 and the party is at 
present negotiating  with I.F.C. for 
financing the project.

(c) Yes. It is expected to start pro
duction in 1970-71.
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Carta mant at Wasteful KipendHnm

UK. Start F. . Dm:
Shri K. P. Slash Deo:
Shri Dhirendnmath:
Skitaatl lurkeafcwarl  Sinha: 
Sbri Wdheahwar Prud 
Sbri Ram 8iBfa Ayarwal:
Start Hakam Chaad 
Kicftml;

Sbri S. C. Jha:

Win the Minister ef Hiww  be 
tdaucd to atate:

(a) whether any step* have been 
taken lately on curtailing  wasteful 
•expenditure;

(b) if ao, the details thereof; aad

(e)   how much saving is anticipated 
by such measures?

The DefMf Prime  MlalHer aad 
Matter ef Fteaaee (Shu  Morwji 
Daaai): (a) and (b). The question of
economy  in  Government expenditure 

has been receiving the continuous at

tention at Government and a number 
at economy measures have been taken 
from time to time Including those in 

respect at items like Travelling Al
lowance   Contingencies,  staff   cars, 

works expenditure, etc.

In 1966, a Committee of senior Sec
retaries  considered the question of 
economies in the budget provision for
1966-67 and a saving of Rs. 91 ctores 
was secured. Govt are again consi
dering possitylitief of curtailing ex
penditure especially that which is of 
a non-productive nature. In this pro
cess abandonment of  redundant or 
overlapping  activities and improve
ments aad rationalisation  of proce
dures will also be examined.

(c) Aa the lateet economy exercise 
is not yet completed, it is not possible

at this stage to indicate the likely 
savings.

Ineem-Tax Commlssioa Circle for 
Orissa

1186. Shri P. K. Deo:
Shri K. P. Singh Deo:
Shri Dbirendranath:
Shri Obiatamaai Panigrahi:

Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any representation haa 
been made to open a separate Income- 
tax Commission circle in Orissa;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon; 
and

(c) the Income-tax receipts and tbe 
number of cases la Oriam as compared 
to those in Assam,  Rajasthan  aad 
eralaT

The Deputy PriaM  Htfaister  aad 
Minister of Finance (Shri Monurji 
Deaal): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The proposal was examined in 
196 and it was decided that the con
siderations of revenue and workload 
did not then justify the creation Of a 
separate Charge of Commissioner of 
Income-tax  for Orissa. The  matter 
came in fop review last year. It was 
considered that in view of the need 
for economy in all administrative ex
penditure, further consideration of the 
proposal had to await a more oppor
tune time, particularly as other cen
tral having aubetanUally larger re
venue potential need prior attentioc.

(o)   Hie nfcjuimd information for 
the year 1966-67 is as follows

Provivonal net colleo*   Number ef cases
flora from inoonis-tax ft   ter disposal
Corporation Tut 
(Rs. Lakhi)

O rills   W*
Assam   *9
Rahstfcsn   5.1
Kcnds 10,05

60,ft 

1,*.«« 

lt7M97 
7W*
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(b) DoN not ltrictl7 arise. aow-
ever, • ,...wment ~ tbe iJDPOft· 
ant ... taken to cbeclr ~ 

of aooda illclwlifts ~ 1-pe.oed 
on the Table or the Hou. . 

&rATDalltT 

Amona the i,mpor\an\ stePtS take• 
lO cbec)L amuplin1 are: syaiematic 
collection and follow-up of infonna· 
tion. rummac1nc or 11.JSPeCted velMJll 
and aircraft. palrollinf of vulnerable 
..eclions of the coaatline ~ land 
rrontier11 and 1aunc:htn1 of proMC\ltion 
in suitable cases in addition to im-
position of heavy penalties under the 
Customa Act and conftll:alion of c:on-
trabanct in rt n~  acljudicationl. 
In the fteld of letrislation. the Customs 
Act now provides for imPQlii&on of 
heavier sentences of imprilonment u 
a result or prONCUtion where the 
market r ~ of the f00d1 ee'-cl ill 
more than one Jakh Of rupeee. In tho 
cue ot seizures ot pd, diamonds and 
watches proviaion has ai.o been made 
in the Customs Act for pladnc the 
bunkn of proof t t~ loodf are 
not smUQled on t.he persion. trom 
whom they are Mized. 

.......... ferv...a,.. 

lljl. Bf.Sand .... : 
hrlmUl Nltlep ..... : 
Slid saa..-1.-1 a.Ma: 
..,. .. 8. VltruW: ............ -....: 
Alt J.B. .... : 
.... ........ lilllh CliawlM•: ............ : 
Dri -....,.i DftlU: 

Will the Miniater of .......... 
...... ~ ~to r t  

(a) whether c:hanl• are coatmap. 
lated in the »)'ear Maater Pr.an for 
Dllhi; 

(b) UHi delaila u..ot wilh perti-
cular ~ to buildinl new dwel· 
11n1 uma tor the rtmc popu1at1on ~ 
the metl'opOl.t.: 

(c) !low the mcr..ed clemaDd tw 
water alld electricity ....W be a.&; _. · 

(d) the IDUft'9 from wblch ~ - ... ' 
the entire 9Cheme will be _..........,: •. ~  

; , I,'\·: 
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The Depaty Minister it th* Minis
try of Vwta,  Sensing and  tW A 
(Shri Iqbal glngh): (a) and (b). There 
is no proposal to make any funda
mental chiuiges in the Master Plan, 
but modifications are considered and 
approved from time to time a* and 
when found necsasaiy according to the 
provision  prescribed  in  the  Delhi 
Development Act, 1957.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) The Master Plan is being im
plemented by the various authorities 
concerned either from Plan funds or 
from other normal sources.

Dhobiet in Ministers  Bungalows In 
New Delhi

11S. Shri Kan war La] Gupta:
Start K. S. YMyarthi:

Will the Minister of Works, Hearing 
ud 8appiy he pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the hill for water and electricity 
consumed by Dhobie* residing in some 
of the Ministers Bungalows are char
ged toj Government account;

(b) if so, the particulars of« such 
bungalows; and

(c) the steps taken to  check this 
practice?

The Deputy Minister In the Minis
try of Weiks, Homing  and Supply 
<Shrl Iqbal Singh): (a) Some of the 
servant  quarters attached  to the 
Ministers Bungalows are occupied by 
Dhobiea.  It  has been  decided that 
from the 1st April, 1967 the charges 
for the electricity and water consum
ed in the servant quarters attached to 
Ministers Bungalows will be treated 
ag expenditure an private account and 
adjusted against the  free voluntary 
limit of Rs. 2,00 per annum.

<*>) Information is not readily avail
able.

(c) Does not arise.

H m Mh i fat Delhi

11U. (hr Balmj IM M:
Shri A. B. Vajpayee:
Start Baas Ktshsa Oopta:

Will the Minister of Works, He - 
lag and 8apply be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of squatters 
category-wise and locality-wise  on 
Government land in the Union Terri
tory of Delhi at present; and

(b) the steps taken to resettle these 
squatters permanently?

The Depot? Minister n the Minis
try or Works, Housing and  Supply 
(JBhrt Iqbaj Singh): (a) and (b). Ac
cording to the survey conducted in 
June-July 1960, about 50,000 families 
were squatting on Government  and 
public lands in Delhi. These families 
comprise

(i) Migratory labour;

(ii) Government servants and em
ployees of local bodies; and

(iii) others.

Their distribution  locality-wise  is 
not available.  A Jhuggis and Jhopri* 
Removal /Scheme has been drawn up 
to provide alternative accommodation 
to these families. The squatters  in 
categories (i) and (ii) are to be pro
vided with camping sites of 25 suare 
yards and those in category (iii) with 
80 square yard plots or tenements. So 
far about 22,000 families have been 
provided with alternative accommoda
tion in new colonies which have been 
developed for the purpose.

The number of squatters is on the 
increase from day to day. Although 
no regular survey has been conducted 
after June-July i960, it is estimated 
that their present number is between
50,000 and 58,000 families.
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H w M «i

11. Shri Bitano Fatel: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Man
ning be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government ere aware 
of the recent scientific findings that 
smoking definitely  causes cancer of 
the throat and intestines;

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment either to stop or discourage 
making in the country in the interest 
of the health of the People; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. s. Chandrasekhar): (a)
The  relationship  between  smoking 
and cancer of the throat has not been 
definitely proved,  though there is a 
strong probability of corelation.

Smoking has got little relationship 
with cancer of the intestines.

(b)   and (c).  The following steps 
have been taken by Government to 
discourage Smoking:

1.   The obvious steps to stop the 
habit of smoking is  publicity about 
the harmful  effects  of smoking as 
part of the general Health Education 
activity.  This is being donc through 
the Central Health Education Bureau 
and  the  State  Health  Education
Bureaux.  Government of India have 
brought out. inter alia, the following 
publications highlighting the dangers 
of Cancer and how to detect Cancer 
sufficiently early:

() Smoking and Cancer.

(ii) I wish I had not started Smok
ing.

(iii) Articles on the subject in 
Swasth  Hind  (monthly 
bulletin of  the  Ministry of 
Health and Family Planning). 
A special number of Swasth 
Hind on Cancer in  India  
Health Haards of Smoking
. was brought out hi July, 1966.

(iv)  Cancer.

2. The  Central Health Education 
Bureau has  produced  the following 
films as a part of the campaign against 
Cancer in the country:

(i) From one Cell.

(ii) Crusade.

(iii) Problem of early diagnosis.

(iv) Save these Lives.

. The following State Governments/ 
Union Territory Administrations have 
introduced  legal  provisions against 
juvenile smoking:

(i)Kerala.

(ii)West Bengal.

(iii)Jammu and Kashmir.

(iv)Punjab.

(v)Uttar Pradesh.

(vi)Madhya Pradfesh.

(vii)Assam.

(viii) Mysore.

(ix)Andaman . Nicobar Island.

(x)Manipur.

(xi)Himachal Pradesh.

.   Smoking is banned in cinema 
houses/theatre  halls/auditoria  and 
other places of entertainment and in 
buses by the following State Govern
ments/Union  Territory  Administra
tions:

(i) Punjab.

(ii) Mysore.

(iii) Uttar Pradesh.

(ivl West Bengal.

(v) Madras.

(vi) Andhra Pradesh.

(viH Rajasthan.

(viii) Jammu and Kashmir.

(ix) Maharashtra.

(x) Kerala.

(xi) Gujarat.

(xii) Bihar.

(xiii) Delhi.

(xiv) Himachal Pradesh,

(xv) Manipur.
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5.   The Radio Cell  ot Use Central 
Health Education Bureau  has estab
lished liaison with  All India Radio 
and the television centre for stepping 
ap broadcasts and  telecasts on sub
jects of  health  interest. All India 
Radio has started  a  new series of 
talks- railed th«> Radio  Doctor  in 
which the first talk on lung disease 
was given on 5th April, IMS. In this 
popular talk it was pointed out that 
smoking may  cause  lung-canoer as 
•hown by research  studies both in 
India and abroad.

MmmUai between Ferrtan Golf and 
West Coast of India

11ffk Shri George Fernandes: 
ttrl MaAha Umaye:
Skri J. H. Patel:

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the existence of smugglers* gangs 
that run a daily motor launch service 
between the Persian Gull and Bom
bay; and

(b) whether any measures are Pro
posed to be taken to put an end  to 
smuggling between the Persian Gulf 
and the West Coast of India?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister ol Finance,  (Shri Morarji
beaai): (a)  The  Government  are
aware that gangs of smugglers utilise 
Arab Dhows, mechanised  launches, 
fishing vessels  etc.  plying between 
Persian  Gulf  countries  and  West 
Coast, including Bombay for smug
gling purposes. However, the Govern
ment have no information regarding 
a daily motor launch service operat
ing between Persian Gulf and Bom
bay for this purpose.

(b)  The Customs  Authorities, and 
the Directorate of  Revenue Intelli
gence, which co-ordinates anti-smug
gling activities of  the various field 
organisations, are  taking all possible 
steps  to  prevent  such  smuggling. 
Measures for  further  tightening .up 
sea patrols are under consideration at 
the Government ,

Swlnar *  India1* Fearth riaa in U.K.

Geerge Fsraaadee;
Shrt RObs fcteaye:
Shrl g. H. ratel:

Will the Minister of Manning  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a Seminar was held ia
Brighton, U.K. during the first week 
of April, 1987 on Indias Fourth Five 
Year Plan;

(b) the names of sponsors and prin
cipal participants in this Seminar; and

(c) the conclusions of the Seminar 
and how these conclusions will help 
th« Fourth Five Year Plan?

The Minister of Planning, Fdntaas 
and Chemicals  and  Social Walfa«e 
(Shri Asoka Mehta): (a) A Seminar on
lndius  Fourth Five Year Plan  was 
hi-ld in Sussex, near  Brighton, from 
1st March to  April, 1967.

lb) The Sussex University, the 1ns- 
.itute of Development Studies, and the 
Royal Institute of International Aff
airs. London, jointly  sponsored the 
Seminar. There were 25 0 partici
pants of which six were Indians. Thr 
participants  were  mainly  eminent 
economists and social scientists, who 
havp knowledge and have been tak
ing interest  in  Indian affairs. The 
Ministry of Overseas Development and 
the Indian High Commission were also 
represented.  A list of participants is 
enclosed.

(cl The main purpose of the Semi
nar was to revive intelligent and in
formed interest in and sympathy for 
Indias problems.  It was not intend
ed to arrive at  any formal conclu
sions. It was  proposed fo edit the 
background papers prepared for the 
Seminar in the light of discussions in 
the Seminar and in due coufSe 1>ring 
these out in the form of a volume with 
an introduction added to it.

Some impressions  of the Seminar 
discussions  appeared in tbe  Knt 
Statesman* in tta issue of Sft AprO,
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~t  a.nlnar. 2. Dr. K. N. ~  Delhi 9Uoo1 of 
Economiet. 

l. 'hot. T. BelOlh. Prime Mlnlater'• 
Ollce, u:a:. 

3. Shri V. IC. Ramaswamy, Ministr7 
of nnan.. 

2. Prof. N. Xaldor, Treuury, U.Jt. 

S. Prof, Auatln llobinsoa. Cam· 
llridp. 

4.. Mr. Colin Clark. Oxford. 

II. llr. Robert Neild, Treasury, 
U.K. 

•. llr. P .  P. tr ~  UnivenitJ Of 
Swntex. U.K. 

7. Dr. D. Pocock. Uruvera;t7 of 
Suewx. 

a. Dr. J, M. ~, Keele Unlver-

ail1. 

t . Dr.  P. A. R. Layard, Landon 
School ol Sconomlcs. 

JO. Dr. David O\·ft'•, London School 
ort JZonomicl. 

Jl. Dr.  J . lllrrl_., C.mbrid&• Uni· 
vel'lit7 . 

12. Prof. S. Wells, Uni\'er11ity of Sal-
ford. 

13. Mr . Michael Lipton, Univel'litJ 

of su-•. 
H . Mr. Maurice Zinkin. Leftr Bro· 
tben. LDndOn. 

111. llr. Andrew IJtOnkJd, llo)-al 
lmtitute ol. Jni.rnational Studim. 

11. Prof, Daniel Thomer. P9ri•. 

1'7. Jlr, 1\. CMMll. OferMu Deve· 
lopmt11t Jllni•t.tr· 

11. llr. Ropllim. Oveneu l>Wliop-
-t 11ln11b7. 

4. DJ-. .l>harma Xuma.r, Cam1nf41• 
University. 

5. Mr. Aahok Parikh, SUIMS l111l-
verti\7. 

I . llr. K. SubraJMniam. Landon 
School of EconomiH. 

Sdlwe el Femca ~ .. .... ~ 
11417. lllri ................. : 
llllt ........ &rarwal: 
Ari Y. 8. It-Wall: 

Wlll the Mi.niater of "--be 
plused to state: 

Ca l whether it i. a ~ tbat 
fordcn ·~~n  amountiDf to 
Rs. 3.8 !ail.ha WU seized by tm 
lnc"Ome-tax authodtiea at hJam .A1r-o 
po;t u reported in the ,,..._ &r-
P"'Ha Of lhc 13th J'wbruary, JN'I; 

(b) if 80. tM nwnber of ,..,.... 
aiainat whom tbe actioa bM ,._ 
taken. and lbe na\ure of t!w actlotl 
wen; and 

<c> the name of the place rro.. 
where t ~ money •• breulbt In? 

'l'lle .,....,. Pr-. ......... ... 

........r wt n..e <•11111 --

.,_,,: <al No IUCh •iaP'e ,. .. 
lNde at hlam Airport oa !Ith 
Febrwiry, 1187. However, CllD 1» 
Jal\llar)', 1117 IndUln ~ 
amountlnl" to Ra. 3.f latJls wu llllled 
f rom a paoenfer at Pai.... ailpOft 
by 1he Cunoms olllcen. 

(b l The matter is under in.,...._ 
tion ~ both tl'9 eu.toma and J-.... 
Ul1 Depertrnent&. · · 

11. ... Jllla WMte, o.n-Dllwe· ......... (e) Tlllt lllOMJ •• broupt 'b7 U.. JIUR""" ,.... ......,._ 
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w nn «itft «wr ftw ww* («<t 

•ftrmft fcnt):  (*  11 1«t

vt ***f  jrVm sr-r *fwrfwfr r 

warf  ftwtt err it ?r *rrt*rr «rtrofr 

vrtfo irjjo   trfr r«rr  irr« 
tpi   wrw   **   tt 

wnsj  *r  nfT qui  *t ***

fc inrrs t «•?  *n nrr <w *t 

fjfflft vr«ft fW. i«f  vr

1*m mf*rw S <rtr ftwr f?r « 

?*pw*r «>,< 00  vrii xrm It i

(«) vtut xmt ? fw *r ht*t

w f   *T   T fan VT,I

(*) w*qjtvr •ttvtt (*twt) 

nWTWTWVTH vrttr *fTW, wtr J«T-

vff m *nwrr trrr  twrftvmrfm

ftTWTT  IW  *f   W   W 7T 

f*MI WW7WT «p«T Wt I   VT

emRrtm  Pnrt <rr ftnrt 

wrr (r 1   «rPmtf tt v mrT 

wrfY *w Tr  1

firorrntar rrar-Pphr jt m iirQ 

 vnw 82,oooT «rv v<nv 

fmn *nirt   ih 

irm«tffTTTnTrt ivW hfVftvni 
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9ft «rf  <r5 areft-  *n Jr wr:

1 5,000 W  VfT 1 ,000   5TTT 

*r«r vrip 7?jr rrm an «rT?rT p. 1

srrTjpf r irr T qr  i«>.ooo

TTr   usr r   <P

tt 500 RT>t vr oTTpTnr *r

Kfr jfimrr «ruT P 1 ?r *TrTW wrftwf 

t  fwnfVw   «fr fr
f« mrfr-7 S i

wv> w  nnn ji *rwt arnjr m  

m  pr fw TTT *r * I

mnrn if   w «wfr wnn

1M9-   rm Rt winm:

«fi yw w  -gpnn •-

WT Pro TTl 7? TTFT stVsflT 

vtr PF  :

(V *m irjt it *  Pf 

-jm?-r«F finrm  wfsvrfnrt  

Tflt), 1 *«7 *r *m  17. s «ttw 

*Tl   1 <*.««   TOT

•WfT «TT;

(*) «rfr rt, «fi «nc «mr 

r *r«n rm *rr; *ftr

(n) Prt wrPwurt  Pror wit 

w  «jf  ?
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vMmm *iift («ft

kmf): (v)   w m

wfimfWi  e wsnrtV, 1967 

*m*f io,ooo? Tiftsn,,wffTftrepfT

5?*T W*?nth*T  ?T *TT  9,8,200

*7* «rr 1

(w) «r? >n*i*r   ft fr   frm 

wra *r vjfttr wmntT «nn,

Vt fi tt arr r *«fV, t?*1

•ITT Tft ft  1

(*r) tpt  vr fa-nTTT
f*>arT «rai m wV «rr< ir -?** vnrr 

tt tyw fan im 1  fa   nnrr

vi finrnriw *nu f-r   fcrr  jtt 

fc 1

Housing Colonies ia Delhi

11M. Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha:
Will the Minister of Works, Hous- 

tag and Supply be pleased to state:

(a)   whether it is a fact that large 
sums ot money paid by thousands of 
Delhi citicns have been locked up 
with some proposed housing colonies 
Oue to the permission  not  being 
granted by the Delhi Administration; 
and

<b) If so. the  action  taken to 
mitigate  the  grievances of large 
number of people belonging to the 
middle income group?

Hu Depaty Minister la the Minis
try of Works, Hooatng and  Supply 
(Shrl Iqbal Siagh): (a) and tb). The 
Honble Member is presumably refer
ring to unauthorised  colonies  that 
have come up in Delhi  during the 
loot few years.  It has been decided 
to regularise those colonies which do 
not violate the Isnd-use  pattern at 
the Master Plan (or Delhi and can 
1>e fitted Into a Proper layout/service 
Plan and . where substantial construc
tion had come up prior to the enforce
ment of Master Plan  (I.e. the 1st 
September IMS).

L C. Bmptayooa

11*1. Shrimati Tarkesbwari Slake:
Will the Minister  of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to treat the fieM staff of  the  Life 
Insurance  Corporation at par with 
other Officers working in offices and 
at the Headquarters of the L.I.C.;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
field staff especially the Development 
Officers have been  carrying on an 
agitation for a fairly long time; and

(c) if so, the steps taken to improve 
their plight?

The Deputy Prime  Minister  and 
Minister of Finance (Shri  Morarji 
Desai): ;;i) Officers  working In the 
offices and headquarters of the L.I.C. 
are classified by the Corporation  as 
Class I, Class III and Class IV offi
cers.  The terms and  conditions of 
these three classes are not identical; 
the terms and conditions of Clasa I, 
in particular, being  different  from 
those of the other two Classes.  The 
field staff of the  Corporation  are 
designated as Class II officers. They 
put forward a number of  demands 
which included proposals for certain 
service terms enjoyed by Class  HI 
and Class IV employees  being ex
tended to them.

(b) The field officers launched  a 
No New Business campaign during 
the period 26th  November to 2th 
December. 1966 in  support of their 
demands.  This agitation  has since 
been withdrawn.

(c) The L.I.C. have been negotiat
ing with the National Federation ot 
Insurance Field Workers of India In 
respect of their demands.

need Con trot Schemes In Assam

lilt. Dr. la m  Sea:
Shri Bedafcnts Baraa:

Will ihe Minister of Irrigation and 
Power he pleased to state:

(a)   whether it is  a  fact  that 
Assam Government have asked  lor
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more  mail  for  flood   control
MkmM in the State  for the year
1987-88; and

(b) if mo, the reaction of Govern- 
mat thereto?

At Minister of  IrrlpUu  ul
Fewer (Dr. K. U Bee): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) For 1968-67, the original allo
cation of Central assistance for flood 
control scheme* in Aasam was Rs. 2.08 
cxoret.  After considering  request*
 for  additional  assistance  received
from the Government of Aasam, loan 
assistance amounting  to  Rs.  .S0 
crores was released.  For 1987-88, the 
State Government have, on the bads 
of Annual Flan discussions made pro
vision of Ra. 2.2 crores for flood con
trol during the year.  A request ha* 
bean received a few days  ago for 
enhancement of Central assistance In 
1987-68.  The same is under exami
nation.

Asian Development Bank

1198. Or. ten Sen:
Shri HfciMWai Kalita:

Will the Minister of  Plannee  be 
9ieesed to state:

(a) the total amount of trust funds 
aow available with the Asian Deve
lopment Bank:

(b) the names of countries which 
have so Car contributed to the funds;

(c)   the purpose  of  these funds 
•ad bow these funds are disbursed?

The Deputy Prime  MiaUer and 
MWater of Finance  (Shri Menrjl
Decal): (a) to (c).  The Asian Deve
lopment Bank does not have any trust 
fund available with it now. However, 
the Board of Directors of the Bank 
has approved in principle the idea of 
creating a special fund under auspices 
of the Bank for agricultural develop
ment of regional member  countries. 
Details about  the  countries  that 
•tsM contribute to the  fund, the 
mounts of contribution,  the  total

value of the fund, the procedure far 
disbursement out ot the  tMlt Ota. 
have not yet been worked out.

International Development  Asaoeia-
Uoas FatsldpeMon la the Fettle 

Sector Projects

115. Shri M. ft. KrMkaa: Will the
1 Sinister of  Pina nee be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether  the   International 
Development  Association  of  the 
World Bank has agreed  to  flnanoe 
Public Sector Projects in the country 
on the condition that the Association 
is allowed to participate effectively; 
and

Cb) the number of  public sector 
projects which have been allowed to 
come into existence with the pertiei- 
pation of the Association?

The Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri  MerarJI 
Deeni): (a) The International Deve
lopment Association has been financ
ing projects and programmes in the 
public Sector such as irrigation, power, 
telecommunications, roads,  highways 
etc. There, has been no  stipulation 
regarding •effective participation as 
a condition of financing.

(b) So far the  fourteen projects 
listed below  have  received  IDA 
finance:

1. Highways   Construction
Improvement.

2. TVibewell Irrigation ia U.P.
. Shetrunji Irrigation.

. Selandi irrigation.

. Punjab  Drainage It YleoA
Control.

6. Durgapur  Power  Bstsnsl
(DVC).

7. Sone Irrigation.

8. Puma Irrigation.

•JCoyna Power Suge >U-

10. Bombay Ftrt Project.

11. Kothagudam  Power  Vvafaiafc
Stage t
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u.· •bllsW °" ...... ..,. _. ...._ 
'" pleaaed to ltate: 

<•> .. vtu..- wbkh will be 
lnipW ln Allw 'l'&Nk al S\&mOOl 
1*tdcl of Andhra PrMeab 1'7 mp 
i...t channel of Tuftlabha*- Pro-•: 
(b) llae ex1ent of land In each of 
tM 'Willq91 that can be lrftJaa.d; ud 

(c) ti• naanee Cit tbe viii••• to 
whliell water wW be fiven for : • .:"t 
cro,e and Use extent theniot? 

.,.. ... .,...r ol lrrtla.,_ ... 
..... <Dr. IL L. ... , : (a> LocaliM-
tlioa of ~ t bu not yet been carried 
out in Allur Taluk aacl so ~ 91ate 
Oovernment Ml repon.d tbat it is 
not ,_.bk at th.ii 1tap to iAdi-
cat.e t.M vUlap& whlcl\ will be irrt-
,.ted. 

~  and (C). Do net arlte. 

llM. _,. ~ ~ Will 
tlw llialMel' of ......._ be p)eued 
,,, .uite: 

(a) wt.ether It la a fatt tbat the 
PIMudns C.-•1•1on 1tave •t up a 
·~ ol rt.- Coerdlnation 
C....Un. tor ta. PYWic C-.,.ratJon 
to ..tty U.. irents liven to tM 
...... , .... a.m..t throu.lb di&er-
.a lliailUill: 
(b) tbl IU80UD&a pYU ~ eecb 

~ t r ~  
...... ~ duriN ....... 
... 1.._.,; 

·. 

t•> if ao, tbe action taken in tM 
mlltter; ... 

(e) whether there I.I •DJ' ndebiM!T 
to enluate tlN work done by tlae 
Bharat Sewalt Samaj? 

.......... ., l"l••d s. p ....... 
... _,ct' ';ate ... 8ellal Wel-
fare < ..... Aaima ...... >: <a> T ... 
Sir. Tbe kb-Committee Of the Co-
ordination Committae of P\abUc Co-
operation ..me.a perlodkaJlT tbe 
iranta 1iven to the Bharat Sewak 
Semaj by ta. cW19Nnt ll1lllstries. 

<b> A 11tatmnent Is laid on the 
Table ot. the Ko!*. {Pl&ccd t• Llb-
TaT'V. Sire No. L'l'-411111?. 

<c> and Id). Some complaint1 were 
received in the Planninf Cummiuion. 
rqardina lnfri1.,•11ent Of the condi-
tlOM of the Government p-ant-in·aid. 
by tbe Bharat Sewalt S.maj but 
these cOUld not be 1ub9tafttiated. 

Ce> No aparat• machinery for 
evah.iatinf tbe .-ork of Bharat Sewak 
Samaj uiW but the Plan JN'Oll'8mm8 
undertaken b:1 Bharet Sewall s.m..J 
OC\ beba1f of 0.0-l'llll'Mnt °" llldia 
have been evaluated by the Pro-
iramme Evaluation Orpniaatlon aad 
oUier ad ~ Committ- from ti .. 
10 time. 

T.S. Cit.ks 

am . .,....., ...... : 
art .. M. 'l'IWUJ; 

Wdl the Miniater ol ....,.. .... 
......., ........... pleued to 11a\e: 

fa) wbe\heT Government are con-
1iwin1t a propoM) to open a T.JL. 
Clinic in every dlltrict of the 
country; and 

(b> if .o, the details thereof? 

ftlil Mfn' It et ._.... _. .....,.. 
~ (Dr. .. ~ .. .,. bb ): 
Ca) Yes. 

(b) UIMWr the Nadonal TB C-.rol 
p,..,.._me, it U JID9HI. to ...... 
limb a ft Cu.ic ia ""'7 diltric\ (llf • 

~~ UDllertallt ......... 
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treatment and preventive  facilities 
on a domiciliary basis.  It is further 
proposed to extend thew  facilities 
by integrating the existing  services 
ia the various health and  medical 
institutions ip the districts, undo: the 
supervision and guidance of the Dis
trict ra Clinic, so that the  patients 
can avail themselves of these services 
nearest to their homes.

 afar vrnim

11   5*.  fiPjJfe few :

V* W o   :

wt tyfrwM iftv thtw* *nft «nr 

   vY p?r   ftp

(i?)   S wrfa* Apt tr

itw   w w ?t srnurr; iftr

(w) VTTWPr *r   TT •?*TT75T

vt w *rnr*f irt n rr r

IjlfflH   w w, )wi HWT

ww wim   smisni  if ttw-wW

TWm) : (V) iftT 

r*n   *T*r vnj.ir srtvr*r  wprtT 
ft

ir wnu w w* furr  trtr 1971  

•jw  wnr* * *nj   ffV rrm   

t Wf F W VFfTT >it ff*r 

•TtTOfr wVt (ctot f<c m

* Timv V*

iift  WT«TTTT «tt faw* ?tn 1

Liq aifled rttnhasi Oas

11M. Shri K. N. Paadey:
Shri N. P. Yadab;

Will the Minister of Petrel see* sad 
Chaaalsale be pleased to state:

(a)   whether it Is a fact that  due 
tt the non-availability of  Cylinders, 
tte liquified petroleum fas  has not

been introduced in  all  Important 
towns of the country; end

(b)  if so, the steps taken to remove 
this bottleneck?

The Minister of Stale la the Minis
try ef Felul i and Oh leals sad 
ef Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Bagfca Baaaalah): (a) Yea,  Sir, due 
to shortage of suitable steel for fabri
cation of LPG Cylinders.

(b) Step* have been taken to deve
lop the production of  suitable steel 
indigenously for the fabrication  of 
cylinders.  Meanwhile,  1200 tonnes 
of such steel are being imported.

Central Assistance given to  Orissa 
for Plu Executions

1161. Shri Chintamani  Panigrahl:
Will the Minister of  Planning be 
pleased to state:

(si the amount of  Central assis
tance to be given to Orissa for plan 
executions during 1967-56;

(b) the amount of resources that 
the Orissa Government have planned 
to mobilise for financing its annual 
plan for 1967-68;

(c) thc different sources from which 
the State Government have  indicat
ed to raise its resources for financing 
its annual plan for 1961-68,  source- 
wise;

(d) whether it fell  short  of Its 
original estimate;

(e) if so. to what extent;

(f) the Orissa States original plan 
outlay for 1967-66; and

(g) the revised plan  outlay far 
1967-66?

The Minister ef Planning, Pill nls i 
and Chemicals end Seeial  Welfare 
(Shri Asoka Mehta): (s) to (f>. The 
details regarding outlay  and State 
resources for annual plan 1967-6 of 
Orissa will be  discussed  by Pro
gramme Adviser of  the  Flantaf 
Commission with the State  Govern
ment, at the State capital  on Sad, 
rd and th June. HOT.
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Jrrigatfea ftipili <  VMrth 
rim IB OriM

lin. Skrl  Chhrtwui  Faalgrahi: 
17111 tbe Minister of WffMw aaUl 
Power be pleased to atate:

(a) the propowla lor irrigation in 
the Fourth Five Year Plan formulated 
bjr the Orissa Government;

(b) the estimated cost of all those 
proposals;

(c) the proposals which have been 
agreed for execution; and

(d) the nature of benefits to  bo 
accrued from these projects?

Tbe Miaiater of  Irritation  and 
Power (Dr. K. L Rao): (a) and (b). 
The Government of Orissa proposed an 
outlay of R* 1.69 crores for major 
and medium irrigation  project* in 
Orissa both continuing and new in 
the Fourth Five Year Plan.  Details 
have not yet been finalised.

(cl and (d). The Fourth Plan of 
Orissa has yet to be finalised.

Excise Division for Orissa

116. Shri Chlntamani  Paaigrmhi:
Will the Minister of Finance be pleas* 
cd to state:

(a) Whether Government propose to 
set up « separate Excise Division fot 
Orissa;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that even after Orissa becoming a se
parate State since the last 0 years, 
no separate Excise Divisional  Office 
has been eet up for Orissa: and

(c) if so, the stcfee Government pro* 
pose to take in the matter.

The Depot? Prime Minister  aad 
MtadaM* of Finance (Bferi   Msrarjl
Dealt): (a) Orina is already a sepa
rate Central Excise Division.

(b) Does not arise..

(c) Does not arise.

A tadin to an India lastHnte of 
MMImI Mh mi

1UI Sbri  V.   KHdaanmrtU:
Will the Minister of Health (M Faastty 
Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government  are 
aware of the fact that adequate re
presentations with regard to admission 
into the All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences are  noil  given to Madras 
State; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar (a)
Admissions to the M.B-B.S. and  the 
Postgraduate courses conducted at tbe 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences 
are made on an all  India  Basis on 
merit.  There is no reservation of any 
seat for admission to these courses, for 
any State or region in India but  5 
seats are reserved for foreign students 
and 10 seats for Scheduled Caates and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates in  the 
M.B.B.S. Course.

(b) Does not arise.

Release of Plate in Delhi

1165. Shri N. S. Shams:
Shri Shri Gefnl Sabao:
Shri Sbarda Nmad:
Shri Bril Bhnahaa 1*1:

Will the Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply be pleased to state:

ta whether It is a fact that Gov
ernment have recently taken a deci
sion to release to the plt holders or 
House Building Cooperative Societies 
the land which was acquired by tbe 
Delhi Administration in the recent 

yean; and

(b)  if so, how much land has been 
released so far as a result thereof?

The Oepnty Minister ia the Minis
try of Worfca, Bi-bg an*  S«FtCr 
(Shri l«bnl .Siagk): (a) No.

<b) Does not arise.
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SMtaaaltry BMfla M n« Km u  
Cant Hi LmoUm Istaads

UN.  Shrl  D. c. SIum:  Will 
the Minister of FeMtut aad Cheari- 
call be pleased to state:

(a) trhether a promising sedimen
tary twain between the Kerala coast 
and I<aeeadive Islands haa been located 
by the Ojj and Natural Gas Comcnis- 
sioa;

(b) whether any drilling has been 
doae in the area; and

(r) if so, the outcome thereof?

The MtaWcr of State Ja the MMs- 
try ef NhIium aa CTnslnti mmt 
at HaaaAag Hi Social Welfare (Shrl 
Bagha fcaasalah):  (a) No. Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Tawa Irrigation  Prefect

1187. Shri Ram 8iagh Ayarwal:
Shri Kakam Chul Kachwai: 
Shri NttiraJ Shkgb ChMHUniry:

Will the Minister of Inipths aad 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) whether any additional  funds 
have been provided for financing the 
Tawa Irrigation  Project during the 
current year; and

(b) if so. the amount thereof?

TheMtalster of IrrigsU  aad Paver
(Dr. K. L. Baa):  (a) No.

(b) Does sot arise.

Parllsaasatiry Work by Ptneaal 
Staff of MWdari

11M. Shri Baa Chans:  Will the
Minister of Ftaaaee be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether any proposal ia under 
consideration to get the Parliamentary 
work done by the personal staff at
tached to the Ministers concerned ins
tead of the Parliament Assistants as 
a measure of economy; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

Tkm Dapefcp tfrta Mlattar  aa* 
Miaistar at Maaaee  (Shrl  Mtoravjl 
Deaai):  (a) No, Sir.

(b) Such an arrangement will not 
be feasible without aagmenting  the 
personal staff of Ministers and would 
thus not result in any economy.

Asaeaat paid to Pari lament Asatetaate

11M. Shri Baas Chanut: Will  the 
Minister of Ftaaaee be pleased to state:

(a) the amount paid to the Parlia
ment Assistants working in the vari
ous Ministries during the years IMS- 
68 and 19 -87; and

(b) whether thia allowance la being 
paid out ot the allocations earmarked 
for the overtime allowance in   the 
various Ministries?

The Depaty Prhae Mtaiater  aad 
Miafcter of Fhukace (Shri  Karar*
Desail:  (a)  information  is  being
collected and will be laid the Table of 
the House as soon as it becomes avai
lable.

(b)  The allowance is being paid out 
of the allocation made under the Head 
of account, Allowances and Honora
ria.

1170-   TW fW : WT M l,

mo m w w wrfV

(*) T Wf WW  if

sfwrww 1WI   Wl WWT

«lrfl«WW VTWtWWt  <PTW   WTW

wWwufil wwt einfhff vr fV 

tfftrr v nwrtfr w wnft wtw

;

(m) wfii fi, aft wr fwft 

I ; Wtr.

(w)

* fif* mt n*wrft  wt I ?
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Fertiliser Factory for Paradeep

117. Sfcd Snttakat Snpakar:
Skrl CbteUmwl Panlrrahi: 
Shri N. K. Laskar:

Will the Minister ot Petroleum and 
flilMla be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of any proposal for setting up of a fer- 
tfliMr factory in private  sector at 

Amktep;

(b) if so, the main features thereof;

(c) whether representative* of the 
British India Development  Corpora
tion visited Orissa in this connection 
recently; and

(d) if so, the findings thereof?

The Minister of sute in the Mlnta- 
try of Petroleum *nd Chemicals SMI 
of Planning and Social Wetfue (gfcrl 
Baghn Bamaiah):  (a) No Arm pro
posals have been received so far for 
the setting up of i( fertilier factory 
at Paradeep in the private sector.

Mi) Does not arise.

<c) Yes..

(tt) Their detailed report is awaited.

Social Welfare

11T«. Shri P. P. Estkose: Will  the 
Minister of Social Welfare be pleaMd
to state:

(a)  the financial allocation for so
cial welfare in the Third Plan. State- 
wise; and

<h) the target achieved?

The Minister ot State in the De
partment of Social Welfare (Skriwti 
Phnlrenn Guha); (a) State-wise finan
cial  allocations in the  Hiird Plan 
under the Head Social Welfare* are 
as given below:

State Rs. in lakhs
I 2

Andhra lradeh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat
Jammu and Kashmir 
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh
Madras
Maharashtra
Mysore
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Uttar Pradesh
Weat Bengal .

* 09 
19tj 
5 * 
8*11 
>*9 
9 7 
70-00 
5«« 
OO5 
0 0* 
5-55 
7- 
0-00 
7-«S 
QIQ

IU5 C
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.Delhi. 
HlmKMI Pndah 
MIDipm 

Pamdic:IMny • 

Tllpun 

ADdmuD A l'licullar Jllanda 

Grand Total 

a 

73•6' 
17•00 

4 ·09 
7·~2 

• 10•7J 

O ·IO 

~ 1.ndudea the amount ot Cen-
tral aid. 

Cb) Information on achievement of 
tarceU. state-wlae. is beins collected. 
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1178. Sbri Swell: Will the Minister 
of Pluat'e be pleased to atate: 

(11) whether the Government have 
taken any decision witb reprd to the 
lt'ttin• up of a Consortium or Public 
Sttt0r Undertalrinp; 

(b> the scope and functlom o{ the 
coneortium; and 

Cc) bow this orpniat.iOD will help 
the Industrial production? 

Tiie .,.._, Prtme •bhter ... ........ ., ....... , .. ....., 
o ... n: <a) '° <c:l. A pl'OPClla1for91t-
unc up Consortia of eonoened Pub-
lic Dlterpri.. to 11o111P11' -auiplneat · 
or take Up otMr J* of .-i ,a.ti 
and power boUMa with a ~ to •. 
cure mmdau• ullll..._ of ... n*lll 
~, t  "....... ...... . 
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Farriga tnhnn IcM  hi hataj

1117 Shri Bam Ktokaa OgpU:
Uri Hakaw O M  Kaehwal: 
Shri Jaganaath Kao Jodi:
Stol Mohiwmid Ismail:
Shri B. K. Modafc:
Shri Ouoh Ghosh:
Shri Bhagaban Da*:
Shri Umaaath:
Shri Sam Sewah TMUt:
Shri MaharaJ Biaih Bharti: 
khri Qtorgt Pemadee.
Shri K. N. Paadey;
Shri A. B. VaJftye«:
Shri Kan war Lai Gapta:
Shri T. A. Praaad:
Shri N. K. Saaghi:
Shri Bedabrata Barua:

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether ft is a iact hui ioreign 
exchange of huge value was seied on 
the 0th April, 1967 at Bombay by the 
officers of the Preventive and Marine 
Division of the Central Excise;

(b) if ao, the nature of the articles 
seied; and *

(c) the action taken by Government 
in the matter?

The Deputy  Prime  Minister and 
Miaiater of  Finance  (Shri Morarji 
Dwaai): (a) and (b). On 0th April, 
1967 the followoing  instruments of 
foreign exchange were srfed in Bom
bay by the Central Excise officers:

(i) British Postal Orders
valued at    2.996-0-6

(ii) Travellers Cheques
valued at    0,100-0-0

(Ui) Bank Drafta valued
at    15,900-9-7

(iv) U.S. Travellers* Cheques
valued at  1,000.00

(v) U.S. Bank Drafts
valued at .   1,001:09

At the official exchange rates,  the 
aloe ot the Instruments ot foreign 
exchange  seied la about Bs. 1,1, 
*0.

(c)   The instruments of foreign ex
chance seied have been  confiscated 
under the Customs Act, 1962.  Fur
ther investigations under the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act are in pro
gress.

Lead poisoning

1176. Shri C. K. Wiattar haryya:
Shri Babwao Patel:

Will the Minister of  Health aad 
Family Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Governments atten
tion has been drawn to a statement by 
Dr. D. P. Banerjee, Medical Inspec
tor of Factories, Bihar, that the in
cidence of lead poisoning and other 
diseases arising out of the use of lead 
in industries  are  increasing  alar
mingly; and

tbl if so, the Kec uttoauy cvea.- 
sures proposed to be  taken in  the 
matter?

The Minister of Health aad Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar) (a)
At a symposium on Lead Haards in 
Industries  organised at  Jamshed
pur onn the 27th and 28th April, 1967, 
by the Bihar  factories Inspectorate 
and the Tata Iron  Steel Compay 
Ltd., Jamshedpur, Dr. D. P. Banerjee 
had stated that Lead poisoning  in 
different lead processes is quite high 
in Indian factories. However, in  a 
study carried  out by the  Central 
Labour Institute no clinical case of 
lead poisoning was traced. though the 
workers were exposed to very large 
concentrations of lead.

(b) Necessary provisions  already 
exist in the Factories Act and Rules 
and constant and strict vigilance  is 
maintained to ensure that the rules 
are followed by the  emplojiers and 
the employees.  Additionally, semi
nars and symposia axe organised peri
odically to create  consciousness of 
possible health haards from lead *nd 
other toxic substances in industries 
and the need to adopt  preventive 
measures.   ie  recominendetiotta 
made at these seminars and qrncpris 
are effectively followed.
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Ke - Constitution ef Pang Du and
Sutlej Ben IM  fchiHWrtlM and 

AHitiet On  Htu*

1119. Shri Han lij: Will the Minis
ter of Irrigation and Power be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to  re
constitute the Rehabilitation and Al
lotment Committees of the Pong Dam 
and Sutlej Beas Link; and

(b) if so. when they will be recons
tituted and when their meetings are 
going to be called?

Hie Minister of Irrigation and Po
wer (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes.

(b) Necessary steps to reconstitute 
these Committees, and cali their meet
ings are bcir.g taken.

Drinking Water Scheme* for  Hima
chal Pradesh

11*0. Shri Hen Raj: Will the Min
ister of Health and Family Planning
be pleased to state:

(a) the various schemes of drink
ing wate from  Himachal  Pradesh 
which have been approved and sanc
tioned by the Centra] Government for 
the year 1067-6/8;

(b) the amount  which  is to be 
spent on them; and

(c) the share of the Central Gov
ernment to be  contributed toward* 
them?

The Minister of Health *nd Family 
Planning  (Dr. S.  Chandrasekhar):
(a) During 1967-68 the Central Gov. 
«rnment has so far approved  and 
sanctioned only one Water  Supply 
Scheme, vi. the Solan Town Water 
Supply Scheme.

(b)  the estimated  cost  of the 
scheme is 1U. .70 lakh*.

(c) Central assistance is given  to 
the State Governments by way  of 
loan to the extent of 100 per cent in 
the case of Urban Water Supply Sche
mes taken up under the National Wa

ter Supply and Sanitation Prograai- 
nte. So far aa the Union territories 
with Legislature* are concerned, the 
Government of India only make lump 
sum provisions and the detailed wor
king of the provisions is left to the 
Governments of the various  Union 
Territories.  The  Government  of 
Himachal   Pradesh have made the 
following provisions for Water  Sup
ply Schemes in that State for  the 
year 1867-68.

Water Snpply and Sanitation

Schemes
Ament

its.

Public Works Department:  2)00,000

Development Department:   .00,000

Total (Plan)   5,00,000

Finance Ministers Conference in 
Delhi

1181. Shri Vuaievin Nair:
Shri Inrtrajtt Gnpta:
Shri C. Janardhanan:
Shri Vishwa Math Pan**:

Will the   Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a)   the subjects discussed during 
the  last Finance Ministers Confe
rence held in Delhi; and

(b.- the main decisions taken  by
the Conference?

The Deputy Prime Minister and Mi
nister of Finance (Shri Morarji De- 
sal):  (a) The subjects discussed are
the following:

(i) Resources  for  the Fourth
Plan.

(ii) Resources for the State An-
nual Plans, 1067-61.

(iii) Budgetary  position  of the
States.

(iv) Over drafts of the State Gov
ernment*.

(v) Dearness Allowance toOov*
•mount  employee*
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(b) No specific decisions were  ta- 
Jten, though it wu generally agreed 
ihat deficit financing end noune to 
overdraft* should be avoided.

lwtlD> of Steel Stampings for 
Safcrigirt Projects in Kerala

11S2. Shri Vasudevan Nair:
Shri C. Jaaardhanaa:
the Minister of Irrigation aod 

Tower be pleased to state:

(a) whether the enquiry into th«- 
rListing of the steel stamping imported 
from U.S.A. for the Sabngiri  pro
ject in Kerala State has been com
pleted;

(b) if so. the findings thereof; and

<c) the loss suffered by the Kerala 
Electricity Board op this account?

The Minister of Irrigation and  Po
wer (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Yes.

<bl and (c.i. Thc investigation re
port i.s being examined in consulta
tion with the Ministry  of Finance 
with a view to determine the extent 
-of loss and also to fix the responsibi
lity for the damage.

Central Advisory Committee for Hill 
Areas

118.  Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min
ister of Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Advisory 
Committee for Hill Areas was cons
tituted bv Government .

(b) whether it is a fact that th* 
-said Committee has now been wound

up:
(c) if so, the reasons therefor;

(d) whether it is proposed to revive 
the Committee in view of the specinl 
problems of the hill areas and whe
ther any representation to this effect 
has also been received; and

(e) if not. the reasons therefor?
i

The Minister of Planning, PetroJeum 
and Chemical*  and Social  Welfare 
(Shri Aaeka Mehta): (a) to (e).The 
Central Hill Development  Advi*ory 
Committee Mt up in April.  196 un
der thai Ministry of Food Sc Agricul
ture wu wound up in 1999, a* in the 
-meantime,  8qb-Ooromittee of  Na- 

0 (Al) L0 B.

tional Development Council took over 
the consideration of the problems of 
development in Hill area* for  the 
Fourth Plan period and appointed an 
expert group to examine these prob
lems in detail. Baaed on the results of 
this examination, guide-lines  were 
formulated and communicated to the 
Governments of concerned States and 
Territories  with a  request to take 
them into account in preparing their 
Fourth Plan proposals.

Fertiliser Factory for Haryana

118. Shri Randhir Singh: Will (he 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals
be pleased to state:

(a) whehter Government are consi
dering to locate a fertilier factory 
at some place in Haryana:

(b) if ao, when that factory will 
start functioning; and

(c) if the reply  to part (a) be in 
negative, the reason. therefor?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals and 
of Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise. -

(c> The capacity already developed 
and being developed is expected . to 
meet the demand.

Fertiliser Factory for Madhya Pradesh

1185. Shri Atam Das: Will the Mi
nister of Petroleum and Chemical* be
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration of Government to 
set up a fertilier factory in Madhya 
Pradesh in the near future;

(b) if so, the location thereof; and

(ci thc time by which it will be
set up?

The Minister ot State in the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals  and 
of Planning and Social Welfare (ttrt 
Raghu Ramaiah): (a) to (c>. The Fer
tilier Corporation of India has bean 
asked to revise the earlier Report tor 
Korba Project on the baaia of
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nes of ammonia and 1000 tonnes of 
urea per day and to reconsider the 
question of location Of the site from 
the point of view of availability of 
good coal for ,the requirements of th.e 
pl.ant. The report is awaHed. 
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Expert of Oil to Nepal 

1187. �hri Hem Raj: Will the Mi
nister of Petroleum and Chemica.ls be 
pleased to' state: 

(a) the quantity of oil•exported to 
Nepal during 1964-65 and 1965-66;. and 

(b) ,the quantity proposed to be ex
ported in 1966-67? 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals an• 
of Planning and Social Welfare' (Shri 
Rag-bu Ramaiah): (a) 
------- --·--------

Year Quantity (MT) of pro
ducts exported. 

1964-65 
196fr-66 

39,510 
37,t�O 

(b) 45,180 metric tonnes. 

Head Office of State Bank of India_ 
at Pat11a 

1188. Sbri Dev-en Sen: 
Shri Madhu Limaye: 

Will the Minister of Finance be-
pleased to state: 

(a) whether' the Government of 
Bihar have made any proposal or 
the Patna Branch of the State Bank 
of India Staff Association have made 
any suggestion to the effect that a 
separate Head Office be opened in 
Patna for Bihar State; 

(b) whether similar separate Head 
Offices have been opened in Ahmeda
bad, Hyderabad and Kanpur; 

(c) the profi.t per year of these-
Branches at the time of their consti
tution as Head Offices and the profit 
of the Patna Branch last year; 

( d) the reaction of the State Bank 
thereto; and 

(e) whether Government propose
to iss.ue directions to the State Bank 
in regard to the opening of the Head 
Offke in Patna? 

The Deputy Prime Minigter and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji De
sai): · (a) No suggestion has been 
made either by the Government or 
Bihar or by the State Bank of India 
Staff Association for the establish-· 
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neat of a Local Head Office of  the 
SWt Bank of jfodiaat ntai.

(b) Yes

(c) Kanpur atld Ahmedabad Local 
Head Office* were established in 196
and their profits far thc year  196 
were Rs. 2.60  lakhs and Rs. 17.7 
lakhs respectively. Hyderabad Local 
Head Office, which was established in 
1965, made a proHl of Rs. 9.07 lakhs 
in 196. The Patna Branch made a 
profit of Rs. 19.06 lakhs in 1965. Then
ar* approximate profit figures on  a 
notional basis.

(d) Does not arise in view of the 
reply given to part (a).

(e) No. The State Bank has how
ever decided, on administrative consi
derations, to establish a regional office 
at Patna.

of Foreign exchange to 
dents going Abroad

Sta-

1199. Shri P. G. Sea: Will the Mi
nister of Vbmaee be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Reserve Bank of India has changed 
the Rules governing .the release ci 
foreign exchange to students  going 
abroad for higher studies during the 
academic year 1967-68; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Prime minister  and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji De
sai): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The changes made in the Rules 
and the reasons therefor are indicated 
in thc statement laid on the Table of 
the House.

Statement

Change Reason

• ij Student* wishing to take Counn <n 
engineering abroad will now need 10 have 
cither a Degree in Engineering from 
an  Indian  University with  not lets 
than SS per ccnt marks or a B.Sc. 
Degree with not let* than 60 per cent 
mufc* to be eligible for releaac of foreign 
exchange. This rule will apply unifor- 
maily irrespective of the University or 
institution where admission has been 
secured.

(ii) Exchange will be released for taking up 
diploma courses in specified technical 
subject* by Graduates snd undergraduates 
provided the candidate* have secured not 
less than 60 per cent maifcs at thc Matri
culation or a higher examination in India.

(iii) From now onward*, foreign exchange will 
not be released for the Preparatory Course* 
including (ICE (Advance Level).

(iv) Scale of exchange released to students
-----ceding to U.K. and the Continent has

revised to  6001- per annum for 
------------- plus fees.

It was tclt that with increased facilities for 
study of engineering in India, a minimum 
marks restriction should be introduced 
even in mpect of technical subjects.

Earlier this facility was available at certain 
specific institutions. Now this has been 
extended Ini all institutions.

Since highei minimum educational quali
fication* have now bean prescribed for 
studies in technical subjects, it was not 
necesssry to allow releases for such 
courses.

To provide for thc increased cost of living 
in U.K.

9
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cH>*r Silera  Power Project

11M. Shri M. S. Murti. Will  the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power  be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the   machinery  and 

other equipment required for the Up
per Si teni Power Project has  been 
obtained; and

(b> if so. when the project is like
ly to be completed?

The Minister of Irrigation and Po- 
wer (Dr. K  L. Rao): <ai Yes.

(b) The firs; generating unit is ex

pected to b- commissioned in August, 
1987 and the second unit in December. 

1967 thus completing the project  in 
the current year.

Employment for Tribal people In 
D.B.K. Railway Project

UK. Sbri NttiraJ  Singh  Chau- 
dhary:

Sbri G. C. Dislt:

•Will the Minister of Soeial Welfare 
be pleased to state:

(a)   whether it is  fact that insigni
ficant number of tribal people secur
ed employment in the construction cf 
DBK railway line and in the working

of Bailadilla Iron Ora Mines in  the 
Bastar District of Madhya Pradaah.

(b) if so, the reasons for preventing 
larger participation in employment by 
the tribal population; and

(c) the remedial measures which ere 

under consideration of Government in 

this regard?

The Minister of State in the  De
partment of Social Welfare (Shrimati 
Phulrenu Guha): (a) to (c). Informa
tion is being collected and will Le 
placed on the Table of the House.

Narmada Sugar Power Project

119 Shri Nitiraj Stngh Chaudhary: 
Shri G. C. Dislt:
Shri Baburao Patel:
Shri Nathn Ram Ahirwar:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and
Power hi- pleased to stale:

(a) whether it is a fact that   the 
J.S.S.H. has made certain offers  in 
regard to the construction of Nai-ma- 
<ia Saj>ai  rPunasa) Iowor Project;

(b) if >o. the broad details thereof;

U-) whether the Mudhya   Pradesh 

Government have   recommended in

clusion ol this project in the   Indo- 

Soviet Tiade Agreement.

lb) the difficulty, if any. in the 
inclusion of the Narmada Sagar Pro
ject in the Indo-Soviet Trade Agree
ment pending flnalixation of   inter

state disagreement on Narmada Val

ley Development particularly   when 
this could *uve time; and

(i-> if not. when the Anal decision to 

include the same m Indo-Sovict Trade 
Agreement will be communicated  to 
the Government of Madhya Pradesh?

Tbr Minister of Irrigation aad Power
(Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) and (b). V/O 
Energo-Mach-Export df USSR are re
ported to have oWeicd to the Govern
ment of Madhya Pradesh, machinery 
and equipment for the Narmada Sag*r 
(Punasat Project.

(c) Yea.
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(d)  and (•), Foreign assistance for 
any project is sought only after it is 
technically cleared and necessary fin
ance for its execution provided in the 
Plan.  The Revised Narmada  Sagar 
Power Project Report is awaited from 
the Government of Madhya Pradesh.

Vocational Facilities to rHandicapped 
Children

119.   Shri S. C. Jba: Will  the
Minister of Social Welfare be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any facilities were pro

vided to educate the   handicapped, 

specially the deaf and dumb children 
during the last three plans; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of State in the De
partment of Social Welfare (Shrimati 
Pholreau Onha): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) Scholarships were awarded  to 

handicapped students during the three 
plans as foliows:-

Plan Blind  Deal Orthopsc-
dically
Handicap-
ped

1 20 1

II t«5 *<> 22
III 00 92

60  66 1170

fa addition, the following  institu
tions were established by the Centra) 
Government:

1. Model School for Blind Chtirfrrr. 
Dehra Dun. Ibis  is a Secondary 
school providing free board, lodging, 
clothing and tuition to approximately 
TO boys and girls.

2. Model School for Mentally  Re
tarded  Children,  New  Delhi. This 
school provides educational facilities to 
•bout 111 mentally retarded children.

f. Tnatatoff Centre for ihe  Adult 
Dm/, entre pro

vides training in engineering and non
engineering occupations to about 60 
deaf students.

.  National Library far the Blind, 
Dehra Dun: This  library  circulates 
braille books tree of cost to nearly 000 
braille readers throughout the coun
try.

lacom« Tax doe trem Shri HarMas 
Mvndhra

1195. Shri P. K. Ghosh:

Shri Kartik Oraon:

Will the Minister of Finance 
pleased to state:

() the total arrears of income-tax 
recoverable  from  Shri   Haridas 
Mundhra till this date; and

(b)  the steps Government propose 
to take to realise the same?

The Deputy Prime Minister  aad 

Minister of Finance   (Shrl Morarji
Desail.   Rs. ,12,29.11.

(b) All possible steps provided  in 
the Act including attachment of  all 
known assets have been taken to re
cover the arrears. The attachment ot 
several assets has been challenged ia 
various courts.  The suits p*nrfing fa 
the courts are being contested by the 
Government and every effort is being 
made to realise the arrears  expedi
tiously.

Wage Freee

use. Shri K.  Haidar:  Will  h*
Minister of Finance be  pleased to 
state:

ia> whether Government are  : 1 
favour of W«ft Preece >n the existing 
political climate;

(h)  if so. the measures proposed to 
be taken for maintaining price rtab- 
lity> and

(c) the exact level at which the boft 
prices are to be jpaggsrtT
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The D,iputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) Government consider it 
desirable that there should be re
s�raint on wage increases in the pre
·�nt situation. 

(b) and (c). Government recognise 
tnat a restraint on wage increases re
quires a corresponding restraint on 
increase in prices. Budgetary, credit 
and other policies are g·eared to this 
end. 

Indian Investment Centre 

1197. Shri Shashi Ranjan: 
Shri Sidheshwar Prasad: 

W iU the Minister of 
pleased to state: 

Finance be 

(a) whether 1t is a fac1l that the 
Indian Investment Centre is being 
i·eplaced by Foreign Investment Boarct; 

( b) ii so, the reasons thenifor and 
the difference between the two; and 

(c) when this • change is likely to 
take place'! 

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance ( Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Hindustan Latex, Kerala 

1199. Shri A. s_ree.dharan: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning- be pleased to state: 

(a) whether production has star
ied in the Hindusla1� Latex, Kerala; 
and 

(b) if not. when it is likely to 
start? 

The Minister of Health and Family 
l'l�ing (Dr, S. Chandrasekhar): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) The factory of the Hindustan 
I.atex Ltd. at Trivandrum is expected 
1 o start production by the third 
ttuarter of. l !.51.t 

'Famine Levies' on Minerals and 
Metals in Bihar 

1200. Shri P. K. Ghosh: 
Shri Kartik Oraon: 
Shri K. N. Pandey; 

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of 
Bihar have presented a memorandtrm 
seeking permission to impose sur
charges of ''Famine Levies'' on mine
rals and metals; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Gov
ernment 1ihereto? 

The Deputy Prime 
Minister of Finance 
Desai): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Minister and 
(Sltri Mor�ji 

Medio.1.l College and Hospital at 
Wardha 

1291. Shri D. S. Patil: Wi'l the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state� 

(a) whether Government have 
decided to put up a Medical College 
and Hospital at Wardha to immor
talise the memory of Gandhiji 1t 
Sevagram; and 

(b) if so. the probable date 
o:f starting and completing the Medi
cal College and Hospital there? 

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chand1,usekhar): (a) 
and (b). The Kasturba Health So
ciety, Sewagram, propcse to open a 
Medical College at Sewagram near 
Wardha. The question of rendering 
financial assistance to the Society for 
the purpose is under consideration. 

Upg-radation of Nagpur City 

1292. Shri D. S. Patil: Will the 
Mivister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a). w·hether lil�re is a de�and by 
the Central Gov-ernrrierit empJ.oy,ee.,s 
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.at Nagpur and also by the Govern
-µi.ent of Maharashtra to upgrade the 
city of Nagpur; 

(b) if so, whetJlier Goverrunent 
!'lave taken any decision to upgrade 
r..."'1e city; 

( c) if not, the reasons therefor; 
.Jnd 

(d) when the decision is likely to 
be taken in the matter? 

·£he Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance ( Si1ri Morarji 
t>esai): (a) Yes, Sir. Representations 
tl�we been received for upgrading the 
.dty of Nagpur as 'B-1' for purposes 
�f city compensatory and house rent 
,illowances. 

1.b) and (c). No, Sir. Nagpur does 
l'IOt qualify for upgradation according 
-:.o the existing criterion. 

1.d) Does not arise. 

·Revonue Received from Central 
Excises in Orissa 

·1203. Shri Ramachandra UJaka: 
Shri Dhulesh\\tl.r Meena: 
Shri K. Prad

h

ani: 
Shrj Heerji Bbai: 

Will the Minister of Finanue be 
·pleased to state the amount of re
venue received from Central Excises 
from Orissa State during 1966-677 

The Heputy Prim.e Minister and 
Ministr.,- of Finance (Shri Mo.rarji 
:D-esai): The amount is Rs. 19,43,88,000/ 
approximately. 

Shifting of Office o,f the Deputy 
Aeeoun/'l,nt fleneral, Orissa to 

Bhub�neshwar 

12H. Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

Shri Dhulesbwar Meena: 
Shri Heei'ji Bhai: 
Shri K. P1<tulhani: 

Will the Minister of Finaace be 
}'.)leased to state: 

(a) whethe_r the entire office of the 
�eputy Accoutant Geineral. Orissa 

at Puri has been shifted •o the main 
Office at Bhubane·shwar; 

(b) if not, which sections are still 
functioning at Puri; and 

(c) the reasons for not shifting them 
to Bhubaneshwar? 

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) to (c). The information 
is being obtained and will be laid on 
the Table as soon as available. 

Quarters for Employees of Accoun
tant-General's Office, Orissa 

1295. Sbri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
Shl'i Dhuleshwar Meena: 
Shri Heerji Bhai: 
Shri K. Pradhani: 

Will the Minister of Finance be. 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the newly constructed 
!taff quarters of the Accountant
General, Drissa are ready .for occupa
tion; 

(b) whether these staff quarters are 
sufficient as compared to the emplo
yee& working in the Office at pre
sent; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment to provide ._e�idential accom
modation tci all the employees of the 
Accountant General's Office, Orissa? 

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) The quarters presently 
under construction at Bhubaneshwar 
are likely to be ready by September, 
1967. 

(b) and (c). A phased programme 
of construction of residential quarters 
is in progress. nother lot of 256 
quarters is proposed to be ta.K:en up 
for construction after work on the 
current construction is over. 
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Priee of Cuttle Soda

UN. skri Inuefcurin VUkt:
Shri Phnliahwar Mean:
8hrl K. mikui:
Skri Heerji Bkai:

Will the Minister of Fetroienm and 
Chemicals be pleased to state:

(a) whether the price of  Caustic 
Soda has gone up recently;

(b) It so, the reasons therefor; and

(.e) the steps taken to check  the 
rise in price?

Tk« Minister of State ia the Ministrj 
of Nwlwn aad  ChtaiaUt  aad 
ol Plaaaiai aad Social Welfare (Shrl 
JR. Bagka Baaaalak): <aj  Yes.  The 
ex-works prices of different varieties 
of Caustic  Soda have (one up  by 
Bs. 6 - per tonne with  effect from 
October. 1086

lb) There is no control on the price 
of Caustic Soda.  The industry  has 
reported that the price increase  is 
due to increase in cost of production

(c) The Tariff Commission has been 
requested by Government go  into 
the cost structure of Caustic  Soda 
and to recommend fair selling prices. 
The Report. of the  Commission  is 
awaited.

Qkata Prabka Project

INI. Skri M. N. Nagkaoer; Will the 
Minister of Inflation aa Power  be 
pleated to state:

(a) when the Ghala Prabha  Pro
ject in Gdtak Taluk, Belgaum  Dis
trict of Mysore was started;

(b) the irrigation potential created 
aad developed so far;

(e) the period of supply of water;

(d) when it ia proposed to  con
struct a reservoir and  when h  i* 
likely to be completed;

<e> <«> coat of the Pnfwt; aad

(f)  the annual provision tor  the- 
project during the Fourth Five Year 
plan period?

Ike  Minister ot  Irrigation  aad. 
Power (Dr. K. L. Baa):  (a)  The
Ghata Prabha Project was started in 
109.

(b) Irrigation potential created to- 
the end of Third nve Year Plan is 
91,600 acres.

(c) Left Bank Canal Stage I at ore- 
sent is only a monsoon canal till the 
construction of storage reservoir  at 
Hidkal is completed.

<d) The Reservoir envisaged in the- 
Project is under construction and the 
Projeo*. is scheduled to be  ompleted 
in the Fifth Plan.

(e) The estimated cost of the Pro
ject 15 Rs. 189 lakhs.

(f) The Government of Mysore pro* 
vided a sum of Rs. 6 lakhs for this 
project during 1966-67.  The  State- 
Government proposed * provision  of 
Rs. 5 lakhs for 1907-68 and R*. 1*06 
lakh* for the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
The outlays for Fourth Plan and for 
1967-68 are yet to be finalised.

Petno-CkeaMcul Coaqplex at kraiat

1206. Skri KaaMakwar Slagk:
Skri A. graadharaa:

Will the Minister of Petrotensa aad 
Ckeaakala be pleased to state:

(a) the progress so far made to ln> 
stal the Petro-Chemical Complex at 
Barauni; and

(b) when it will be completed?

The Miaiater of Slate ia the Mlaia- 
IIT f riimsaai sal fknartntr aa 
of Planing aad Social Welfare (Skri 
Ragka laailik): (a)  nd  (b).  A 
feasibility study  for the  Aroma tics 
Project comprising ot extraction  ot 
benaane and xylenes at Barauni ha* 
boon prepared. Ivan though, this re- 
port envisagas corapteftasi (t At r* 
phaaa at the prajoet    tt  
likely that the  faaplamanftiqp
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dateyeg since the down-stream units 
linked to the project have to be pro
perly planned. It Ij eitimated that 
the first phaae of the project  will 
commence operation in 1972.

A letter of Intent has been  issued 
for setting up a Wax Caching Unit 
at Bara uni to M/s. Atlantic Richfield 
Co., but its progress depends upon the 
assurance of supply and the quality of 
the (lack wax from the Lube Oil Plant 
of the refinery.  Indian Oil Corpora
tion have not yet been able to send 
the required sample of wax to  the 
party. Further progress can be made 
ony after the slack wax sample  is 
supplied and analysed.

Boue Building Advances in Oriasa 
and lajaathan

1299. Shri Dboleahwar Meeaa:
Shri Kamactaadra UUka;
Shri I. Pndhani:
Shri Heerjl Bhai:

Will the Minister of Works, Hens- 
tng and Sopply be pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications re
ceived from the Central Government 
Employees in Rajasthan and  Orissa 
for house building advances  up-to- 
date separately;

(b) the number of applications ap
proved by Government; and

(c) the total amount of loan grant
ed to them so far?

Ike Depaty Mtatoter ia the Minis
try «T Works, Bwdu and  Snppiy 
<Shri lqhal Stack):

(a) Rajan-han 96

Orina   ..   i

V Rajnuhan  *9

Orini iu

(C) RaJaMfcM**     JU. i,7«>f66
i ......................
Qmta   - R* 9.i.aJJ

Slam Clearance ia Bsjaathaa aad 
Ortaaa

1219. Shri Dholeahwar Meena:
Shri laminhindra Olaka:
Shrt K. Pradhawl:
Shri Heerji Bhat:

Will the Minister of Werks, Boh.. 
iag and Snppiy be pleased to state:

(a) the amount actually granted for
slum clearance in  Rajasthan  and 
Orissa during 1906-67  respectively; 
and .

(b) thc amount proposed  to  be 
allotted for the same  purpose  to 
Rajasthan and Orissa dunr 1967-68. 
separately?

The Depaty Minister in the Minis
try of  Works, Howtos and Snppiy 
(Shri Iqbal Slack): (a) As these two 
State  Governments did  not report 
an expenditure during the year 1966- 
67 under the Slum Clearance Scheme, 
no financial assistance was granted to 
them for that year.

lb) The Government of Rajasthan 
have not made any provision  under 
the Scheme during the year 1967-08. 
They will not therefore be eligible to. 
get any Central financial  assistance 
for this year.  As regards Orissa, the 
central assistance tentatively proposed 
to be provided- this year is Rs.  15 
lakhs.

Irrigation aad Fewer Kessarci 
Schemes sanctioned tar 

Rajasthan

1*11 Shri Dhalesfcwar Meeaa.- 
Shrl siarhsa*rs Chka:
Shrt Beer Bhal:
Shri K. PradhaM:

Will the Minister of IrrlgaHaa aad 
fewer be pleased to state:

. (a).whether any research schemes 
have been sanctioned or are prtJDW* 
to be sanctioned by the Central Board1 
of Irrigation and Power in Rajasthan - 
during 1997-68; and

(b) if so, the detail* thereof?  
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,-Ifte INMtor «f. .Irrigation  -Mi 
fewer (Or. K. I* a*): (a) and <b). 
The proposal for  allotment of  the 
following power  problems to  the 
Rajasthan State ffectririty Board for 
research under the scheme of  Basie 
•nd Fundamental Reecarch on Power 
Problems during  1967-88 is  under 
active consideration ia  consultation 
with the Central Board of Irrigation 
•nd Power:

(i) Study of insulator contamination 
in polluted and industrial  at
mosphere;

(ii) Transmission  Line  Support 
Design;

(iii) lightning (Sect on Overhead 
Lines.

(iv) Vibration Problems of Over
head Lines.

InlraUan aad f*ra Schemes ef 
fajutku flwrir H

1*1*. Shri Dhtdeshwar Mens:
Skri liiflm in Ulafca: 
Shri Heerji Bhai:
Skri K. Fndhanl:

Wil the Minister of Irrigates aad 
-Fewer be pleased to state the number 
of irrigation and power schemas  of 
the Government of Rajasthan pending 
at present with the Central Govern
ment for sanction with their  details 
In terms of money involved and the 
benefits expected from them?

l e liAiiiter it  Mghtfia  and 
Kwir (tor. K. L, few); A statement
ving the requisite information  ia
Id on the  Tkble of (be  Itaw

AmMum fat .need Central SMHlbe

IMS. Atari OlriNknar Maena:
W iMk Min Dhkl

Shri K. Pnfltaafc

Will the Minister ot Inrigs fisa and 
Fewer be pleased to state:

(a) the extent ot aatiatance riven 
to the Rajasthan  Government  for 
Flood Control Schemes  during IBM- 
67; ,nd

(b) the  names of Schemes  for 
which the assistnce was granted?

The M Mtt ef trrigatlea an* Fewer
(Dr. K. L. Mm): (a) The  total of 
loans sanctioned to the Government 
of Rajasthan in 1988-67 for approved 
flood control schemes amounted  to 
Rs. 1.1. .000.

(b)   Out of the above amount,  a 
loan of Rs. 1.08..000 was given  as 
earmarked aaaiatance for the Ghaggar 
Flood Control Scheme.  The balance 
amount was sanctioned for financing 
other approved flood control schemes 
included in the Plan as a whole

Evaalen ef Isnn-hi in Ortaaa

till. Shri K.
Shri mi -I--* 
«hri BhnMhwar Ms a:
Shri Beerji Skal:

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state the number at cases 
regarding the evasion of income-tax 
in Orissa which are pending at pre
sent?

The Papnty Prime MMMer  and 
WaMir  et W a«n (Marl
0and>:  2 as on 1W-1967.

Irrigation Uhaan *a nr. * 
lh>V> IMbA
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Shri Dhul�war Meena: 
Shri Heerjj Bhai: 

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
'.Power be pleased to refer to the re
ply given to Unstarred Question No. 
700 on the 6th April, 1967 and state: 

(a) whether the propOsals for irri
gation in the Fourth Five Year Plan 
which have been formulated by the 
Government of Uittar Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh and which are 
under discussion with the Planning 
Commission have since been finalised; 
and 

(b) if so, the results thereof? 

The ,Minister � �r:rig,ation ... and 
·.Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) : Not yet. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Refinery -cum- Lube Plant at Haldia 

1216. Shri K. Pradhani: 
Shri Ramachandra Ulka: 
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
Shri Heerji Bhai: 

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
·Chemicals be pleased to refer to the 
.reply give� to Uns.tarred Question 
No. 701 on the 6th April, 1967 and 
state: 

(a) whether any final decision has 
since been taken on the Refinery-_cum
'Lu be Plant at Haldia; and 

(b) if sdl, tln.e details thereof? 

The Minister of Stare in the �inis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals and 
of Planning and Sodal Welfare 
(Shri Raghuramaiah): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise .. 

Breach in Kamala Embank�ent 

1217. Shri Bhogendra Jha: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that to the 
north of Babu Barhi, a permanent 
breach of about two miles length has 
been left in the eastern Kamala em
bankment resulting in damage to 
thousands of acres of crops every year; 
and 

(b) if so, when this long gap in the 
embankment will be completely 
closed? 

The l\finister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Ra,o.): (a) A gap of 
abwt 6 miles has been de'.iberatcly 
left in the eastern embankment on 
the Kamla from Bhakua to Barhi in 
order to admit the· flow of Balan, 
Soni and Dhauri rivers into the 
Kam la. 

(b) There is no proposal to .close 
this gap which has deliberately been 
left after due technical consideration 
at the time of construction of the 
Embankment on Kamla river. 

�or'°anisation of Finaace Ministry 

1218. Shri s. K. Tapuriah: 
Shri D. N. Patodia: 
Shri Mohamed lm'.lm: 
Skri Gadilin.C'aaa Gowd: 
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Skri Oakar Ul Bsrwa:
Skri T. A. Prasad:

WU1 the Minister of «ai>m  be 
pleated to state:

(a) whether he propose* to rearia- 
oiae his Ministry;

(b) if go, the details thereof; and

(c) the economy in expenditure and 
•Aciency expected as a result of the 
imposed reorganisation?

The Depnty Mae Minister  aad 
Minister of Finance (Shri  Morarji
Dwai):  (a) to (c).  It has  been
decided to abolish the Department of 
Coordination and to  distribute  the 
work of the Finance Ministry  under 
three Secretaries, as against the exist
ing four Secretaries. Reduction in the 
strength of other officers and  staff 
will also be made. As the regrouping 
of subjects will be on a functional 
basis, it is expected to lead to greater 
efficiency.

A saving of over Rs. 2 lakhs during 
•he remaining part of 1967-8 is ex
pected.

toP* fcmff   wrrfwwt

1219.   WT

WWW (WT WTtf wft Q
wm*r *6t ftrt rWt fir  :

(c) WTnPRTTTHIN 

yiw i wt*. *mrrr wrr fin, 
iff   m*rr   «nrfirn

Vr * m* qT tmfTf finrr wrr Tjft

j(«r)   Ki. ft r  mnfitfi  

fiiii trt* ir   *t  m flrwrr 

ftnwr*r*nrrfiRt*w nc Tf uwft ;

ftr

(*i) iff* ,   w* m  *nrw

fiwh, ermii ewi ihmr Wwww W 

(«ft IWR R*) : (v) 

(n). wfw<r ww *wrYw t 

sRmff tft   wrfw *nc Ir *1 ntwt 
«tt ijftwt wrflnr 

ir toiw  ww   vnft 1 tr

JJWTWlf   - faTK Iroraf, (k-iiwfl

nnswt «twt «rfSmT rftr «rr *r fa 

w   r m   *r*rm,  *m 

«rfrf5T   jfft * I   *r Tfntff

v *nfr imi vr    jm anfor 

nfafar  jm <nr*r fror   *t*t fr, 

wt fc «rf*rfr rr f mfrwlr ip wnsrrr tt 

wrfvm srnrrr <r- fa«k wmft . 

jrmfr  tw ti «rfa ir
ntm ct   rnnfw wqw: *w 

 im  « v*mv it t«t
j«n fr 1 «T«re   ir   ir 
tppr f*nr <rf «jf<r *rfar    f* 

irc i?r «tt* *f*«R ftPjirri 

(writ****. TmFwre  Pctt fr 1 ir
> m Wtft  <IMM*  fT1TTTEt5T jl I

m vs *rr wnmr  tjln * ***** «r 

rrf   rf snft ywr It 1

12  0-   VMW 

wt «*rra w w nf>   vn«r A

.I   (?

(W) WT   fc ftp rrvTT 

SwA irrfwri  t7  f>w 

<l*il HT Wl? 1 1 W fT ti

t.

(m) rfr (5t, (ft WT <TTVTT 

Pnftw sipwn  ww  wfalt

 faV km t f  tt   Wf f

ww ft «Wf t f* liteT wwt 

mum fkwlftw  
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(n) *fit ft, ?fr sr«*T «rtrr

*? .
WM W W IWW  tW *f«ft

(V)   I

(m) vtr (<r). sr«r  7  1 

ffTiflr it f<w?t rfipri  f*n ttt tt 

wr«pr <w*r   ?T(f arrrf  1

<*old aad Cnrrency wised in Calcutta

1221. Shri  Vtahwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it ii a fact that gold 
valued at about Rs. 60,000 together 
with currency notes to the value of 
Rs. 90,000  were seied on the 19th 
April, 1967 by the Calcutta Customs 
from a shop at Burra Baar, Cal
cutta; and

ib> if so, the steps which Govern
ment have taken in the matter so far?

The Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister of Finance,  (shri Morarji 
Oesai): (a) On 18th April 1967  the
Calcutta Customs authorities search
ed a shop in Monohardes Street, Cal
cutta and seied gold valued at about 
Ri. 19,682 at the international  rat* 
(the market  value of  which  is 
Us. 0,000 approx.)  and Indian cur
rency notes worth Rs. 51,076.

(b) Three persons were arrested in 
this connection and produced before 
the Court who enlarged them on bail 
of Rs. 5,000 each.  Investigation for 
the purposes of departmental adjudi
cation are still in progress.

Opium grtrtH (mb a Passenger at 
HMtiHw Railway Station

12*2. rM  Vtahw,  Nath PmOey: 
Will the  Minister of  Bsasf*  be 
pleased to state:

(•) whether It ia a fact that  the 
Centra) Snte at Bangalore  seised 
opium Wd Mh M0 gran* from  •

person from Lucknow as he arrived 
at the Bangalore Railway Station by 
the Secundrabad-Bangalote  Express 
on thc 21st April, 1967; and

(b)  if so, the steps  Government 
haye taken in the matter so far?

The Deputy Prime Minister  and 
the Minister of,Finance (Shrt Monrjl 
Desai);  (a)  The  information  is 
correct, except that the quantity  of 
Opium seied is 600 grams.

(b) The case was made over  to 
Railway Police Bangalure  on  22nd 
April. 1967. and the accused has been 
convicted by Court on  27th April, 
1967 under Sections 9(A) and () of 
Opium  Act and fined Rs. 500  on 
each count and on default, to serve 
a .sentence of simple  imprisonment 
of one month on each count conse
cutively. The seied opium has been 
confiscated.

Central social WelfUre Board

122. Shri Onkar Lai Berwa:
Shri Ram Kiahan Gupta:
Shri R. K. Sinha:
Shrimati Savitri Shyam:

Will the Minister of Social Welfare
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to convert the Central Social  We- 
(are Board into a charitable  com
pany;

(b> if so. the details thereof; and

(c) how it will help in stepping up 
social welfare work?.

The Minister of State in the Depart
ment of Social  Welfare  (Shrimati 
Phulrenn Gnha): (a) Yes, Sir.  One
of the alternative  proposals  under 
consideration is to convert th* Central 
Social Welfare Board into a charitable 
company under section 25 of the Com
panies Act. 1956.

(b) The broad outlines of the pro
posal are laid on the Tables of  th* 
House,  f Placed in Library. See No. 
LT W/67).
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(e)   By giving a i**al status to the 
Board it is hoped to improve  the 
wocking of social welfare programmes. 
The1 Board is  expected to enjoy  a 
larger measure of autonomy in day- 
to-day working, with freedom to ex
periment with new ideas and schemes 
and thus secure the active participa
tion of a large number of voluntary 
sod*] workers.  Bande* the  leg* 
status will contribute to the growth 
of public accountability and respon
sibility.

12 -  q(IUW   oniA

m  fenf m ttr Vt

(v)   *f *f Iff *PW SRTVfi ?PTT 

<tfm let *1 i fwr r*n* sflf-

inr w qft  ;

(m)   JftaPr, ww   vft  

 WTO S Tf> in, WT WTVTT

 *«r  •pp,PT   i fir
if ft <MTVI fc «I5I fcfrft

w w w fr «Yr *«nfi   fc T«r<* 

ffc<T* ftwftn? firaNt ft trwwr

(*r)   t, wt w irm*

**w «rr?n <nr

*  I fwfc w«w<T l w t w w- 

*rrf ct f *fc «<n*   «t «*wrwr

, fwt *> ; «frr

(*) *fir irt, **ft vr-tvr 

«t t ?

fpp l  nn m  («• f

«• m ): (*). nif  tfhr wrt  

fc flu? *wr *t mi rf s«f  
***** if i **-f  «ps m m *ir 

 *   >**-*« * if 

.* *<f* tf f W W 6.

«iw *fi wrfV w«ff * <m«r **r i

(f)  *Nt  «r fhr *f
   «*- **    - -    A s *

VT PntiT TRVTPRT f :

1. tmvr  sooo  HftrfVw
irrvrft  f c

*w** 000   fc

VTnrr   I

2. «rotnr i wrtr TT-rwrfl

jpt-v*, f*«if ?r  5T«nw 

so fliw fwrf ir *mi<i 

wn* i

a. wt« >w   «ftT fnnwr

wife * H«nm Bwnt <n*ri 

TT mvn i

7-prr/«wflf   afarr r r 

*rr vm   <mr firapT vrtnnr fc 

w pt finn *nnn i f*   fc Wi 

wfijctw vi*fi jj finpft <T*rtT Jfiwr *r 
dwwr jrPfr i

(>r) infh >fhm fc wrn

wrfw fc f*rii Jfw-vjn fc f*mfwi 
qrf fc Jifrom  vtf   sprr 

jprrf vf 11  sx  W- W fc 

Wfllf ?TTT fc *pTH if

TtaRT fc   Wt ?rrf aa Tft *

iff? *nrm from  •rttnr   wmt 9i

fc tt Wk fw f

vurr fc Jftnsr jf   <rr tmrrfn

ftaT i

(w)  iwr ff wrr i 

«wtatoi **rflffiM ft nwtr

t nm IW M l;  w

   :

(v]t f«rwr   wff  if  foftar 

f pcVvRf ilf irftc nSittf 

fwvft wnfeon
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ffiraf vcram 

; «ftr

(«•)   (TJTOI  fvJTTTfr 

ewrTfwfffc far* finrwVt wwt 

tfnft?

fawif   f«*« tfk(«T* f • 
If* rn) : (w)  v*   * Wr 

Tfrc *w wwTTTt fwr rtpr «rff 

f***THr*c*r« TOiT 

«rmf wraf fc :

*
w toifcrcn

<ifiwn

wrm *• *

196-65 265.00

1965-66 591.79

1966-67 1529.97

5* 2 86.76

(«r) w r Sr TTaiw n-*rr 

*A   vi frf fwf«f*« 

WlO   :

*

fjfJrwPOTt 

Stffawt 

eft «rt j w

WWT

-Trvrft

81*5

«ntt*wT

196-6  2152

vvm i*- 
<>*«* 

55 <T- 

WWtTtW-

afw fear 

•m t

***-«* 71 729

l«fi«r67 110 19619

« S.M 1   28902

ftvvgt i<w mm* ii wjqfar 

tprijtif  wsNrft

i22«. *To   wpr:  nr

 w w  rtf w w  *wt jot w«i

f*T   fa :

(v) ntrwjr  ?*<•*  vrTrft

* s* *rT<rvrTTTTg 7(r<rr *r>rt sft- 

* , frmt  «ftr wWr *?ft  wh 

rrfrtff   W   fipjjft ft;  Iftr

(w) ixtm «H*wr H vfinr 

anf?wt  <r«r*if7*ff *t trwJre 

*T«TT f«FTTt f ?

Mnw )< w w , rtwt Bwt 

mini w w «rwnr K tm 

npjiw) : (c) ir>r(«) *rtfw?rf n

W SffTT t :

msV*«rT

•

wiWI

VtfWTOTI iiM

T;Y

i 95 **

ii 1 I

iii U5 8

iv 66 8

1155  7
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vniWi

1227. w* ntw wmr:

ftww W W 

wt fcflfim iftr  w m  *r*r 

iff wnr   f«TT   f* :

(*) nrmjr  rirv  tt wh 

 faqfa if W TV wt wf*  fc, lfT 

(w) wr   tt fiwwV nfw 

TV TT   t 

qffiim* * H w m  , hwt jiwt 

tmnr *fhw  «hrw«  Jf  ttw  tfrfl

(ft T mm) :<*)   TO fafTT 

w>r -7 7 t irrrTjT 

*T n, IjTVttl *r*T frfT
if f I W *T (   1 HK7 TO <rfT-

jfnrrr t j* ?w   fft/ri ? i

(if) ATT,  1 *><* 7  5p  <rT  TO 

TfT/ftSWI  T*   ffT  rf  5fT*alfaV

VTTffsr 2S. 5 SKW  • T7 *TT trt? SfSTT 

?J TT qr in (undischarged) *iTTifT 

S..12 T7f ST7  ;

ifhnift w m «««w

122*. *1 «TTTtW WTW t  WT 

tfiffw tot rw m JT*t *T2 

yr *r<i fir :

* JTTrJT7  JTT*   W*ITT

S **f m T7 fvw sJffW vw **** 

t;

(>f) ?to >t? stto *   fa*n 

 *rpff vr *T9n f«p n J,  trt*

(«T) FTTflrHT >TTr  *t «T*T <TT

f>ra ***  t* *wr r

<ft*  WTW,

<m iw w wiw <jww  tw *0 

*ft t n*hn) :  (*) u2*f-wfinT

jfnfolft I 2 ffTO *T TT WVfl I

(m. 80  f«wfa*r  f*Nr<T i

,12 ?fro «tr  v*vr<t i

(«r) <TPTT 1800 f*T«Tf«TW W- 

WTTT .

Imports ftwm VJ.A.

1229. Shri Shogeadra Jha: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
World Bank had been  pressing  to 
liberalise  imports  specially  from 
USA:

(b) whether uptil now the result 
of such liberalisation has not  been 
helpful to the Indian interests; and

(cl it so. whether Government pro
pose to undo the same?

The Deputy Prime Minister  aad 
Minister of Finance (Shri  MomvJI 
Desalt:  (a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (cl.  Better availability of 
Imported row materials,  components 
and spares for the Priority industries 
has helped in increasing  industriar 
production and liberal  import*  of 
fertiliser*, pesticides etc., are helping 
agricultural operations. In -view of the 
benefits of the liberal import policy, 
it is proposed, as stated Sn para 21 
of the Budget Speech of 25th  May 
1987. to continue it while taking care 
to safeguard all  legitimate  Indian 

interests.

Central Equipment Fool

12. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda;
Shri K. N. Paadey:

Will the Minister of Irrigation aa* 
Power be  pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal under consideration for the 
formation of a Central  Equipment 
pool to procure  equipment  under 
foreign assistance and to supply equip
ment to the State* and prefect autho
rities on a no-praBt no-loss basil; and

(b) if so. the details thawnf  and 
the eoat involved?
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The MMMr  ef  Inrtgaflea aad
Power CDr. K. L. Sae): (a) Yea..

(b)  Hi*  broad fcrtuiw of  the 
achssne. aa tentatively finalised,  are 
that for the Central Equipment Pool 
lrbkib will be aet up in the  Central 
Water and Power Commission, earth- 
moving and construction  equipment 
wfll be procured for renting out  to 
State Irrigation project*. After  the 
need of one pnjeeta for the equipment 
so allotted is over, it will be transfer
red to another State/Project accord
ing to needs. The Pool, will however, 
not cover the requirements of equip
ment in respect of projects already 
tied to specific  foreign   credits. 
The  accounts   of  the  Central 
Equipment  Pool  will  be  main- 
tained on commercial  basis and the 
scheme will be  operated on a  no- 
proflt-no-loss basis. The programme 
of work in any State will be examined 
at the time the equipment is rented 
out to the individual State,  so that 
on completion of one  project,  the 
equipment is deployed  on  another 
project in the same State or an an
other project in another State as may 
be considered necessary. Proper faci
lities for up-keep, maintenance,  re
pairs and overhaul of  machines will 
be provided by the Central and Re
gional workshops in each State.

The total cost of operation of the 
scheme over a period of five yean IB 
estimated to be about Rs. 55. crores 
(gross) inclusive of Its. 26*1 crores ot 
foreign  exchange  component  for 
equipment and initial spare parts.

The object of setting up the Pool 
is to achieve more efficient utilisation 
of  earthmoving  and  construction 
equipment on irrigation projects.

Constraottan Works ia Of. 

WL Shri K. N. Panday: Will the 
IClniatar at Maaalag be  pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether It ia a tact that  the 
Central Government have provided 
a* 1 «Mm far wjntnrHnw weeks

minor irrigation and education in Uttar 
IVadash during tbe Fourth Plan period; 
and

(b)  if so, the works which will be 
undertaken in the State?

The HkMer ef nasakw, mifalw 
aad Chemicals aad Soeial  Weite* 
(Shri Aeokjt Mehta):  (a)  and  (b).
Central Government does not provide 
assistance for construction works  as 
such. The outlay* for each of   the 
programmes of agricultural  produc
tion, minor irrigation and education, 
are deteimined by the State Govern
ments on the advice of the Commission. 
The details of the programmes such 
as requisite construction works   are 
sanctioned by the State Government. 
Central assistance is related to over
all programmes.

Medical Personnel and Contraceptives 
for Sweden

122. Shri K. N. Pasdey:  Will the 
Minister of Health and family Plan
ning be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government   of 
Sweden have approached Government 
to provide contraceptives and medical 
personnel for intensive family plan, 
ning work in their country; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

Hie Minister of Health and Family 
Plaaaiag (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (aj 
Yea.

(b) The matter is under negotiation.

Welfare of IMhal peepla la Weet 
Beam

US. Sbri Saasar <**:  Will the
Minister of tek Welfare be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether Government are aware 
that large parts of tribal areas of Ban- 
kura and PuruUa Districts of   Weet
Bengal are under the grip of  (tear 
famine conditions; and

<*> whether Oiimb it fcave 
dattakaa Mr etfkMM «C aerial
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Iht KbUtr of State b the I itit- 
Mat of Social Welfan*   (Shrimati 

Ptadrem Oifet):  (•) There  have
been reports about these areas having 
been affected by drought.

(b)  Information has been called for 
from the State Government.

12 . aft n m   :  w

ftm tfeft n? war fr :

(*) OT wtttt   fsrr?

PT t«i  TarW wnnr

w vtf wmrfcq PraT  fr   *rt

aE*r tmf   fr tefor   w?r

fdlT ant; iftr

(w)   r, a*   w*var  *

<TTVTT aft OT gftfiWT  ?

W W W *Wt WT ftw   (aft

lihwft twf):  (*) t, ?t 1

(*) immi famrnft*  1

Caslnbui Gold Ha Bled at Bombay

1CSB. Shri TUnra Nath  Fandcy: 
WiU the Minister of Finance be pleas
ed to state:

•
(a) whether it is a fact that Are was 

opened by the officials of the, Marine 
Preventive Division of the Central 
Kxcise to seade away gang of smug
glers and to effect a haul of contrab
and goods valued at Ra. 10 lakhs  at 
Bombay on the 11th May, 1M7;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the action taen by Government 
in the matter?

I*nil)t < and <b>. b Hm narty hours 
of Ulb May, 1 m  lh« i mh at the

Marine and Preventive Division of the 
Bombay Central xcise  Callectorate 
had to Are in the air in order to affect 
seiure of some smuggle goods landed 
on the aea-beach off  Cadell  Road, 
Mahhn, Bombay.  The smugglers es
caped, but an Ambassador car parked 
in front of a houae on Cad«U Hoad was . 
seised, and on search thereof,  8,900 
wrist watches worth about Ra. 9,50,000 
were recovered.  Further  searches 
around the house and on the beach re
sulted in the seiure of six packages 
of cigarettes worth about Rs.  10,000 
and 1 packages of nylon yarn worth 
about Rs. 75,000.

(c) The caae is under investigation.

Cycloserine

1*86. Or. M. gantosham: Will  the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
import certain essential iife  saving 
drugs such as Cycloserine, which are 
freely available in ocher  countries, 
but are not obtainable in India; and

(b) if ao, the steps proposed to be 
taken in the matter?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandraaekhar): (a>
and (b):  The Government do  not 
have any ptopoaa] at present for im
porting by themselves any life saying 
drugs auch as *Cycloserine etc. How
ever, Cysloserine Is at present being 
imported both in bulk and finished 
form by pharmaceutical manufacturers 
and importers.

Similarly, other life saving drugs 
whose production   has  not  yet 
been estabUahed are allowed U>  be 
imported in bulk for further proces
sing.

Tawa fnrigtlBfe Frejee

1117. an Wtal Singh Chanihwry*
WiU the Miniater of IrHgH   awd 
Vnar be plaaasd to M r

(«) wfaan and tqr triM 1m 
Irrt Mun pnlwt «m .



(b) whether rook found on taaao- 
otrjr dam site was then tested for its 
suitability for base of masonaxy dun;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor;

(d) if the reply to part (b) obovo be 
in the affirmative, the reason* for car
rying out experiments now at Poona;

(e) whether the masonary damn de
sign ia ready and whether it has been 
sent to the Project Engineers; and

(f) if not, the time by which  the 
same ia likely to be ready?

 Wrt**** Amimm JYAISTHA 11,

The Minister vt Irrigation and Power 
iDr. K. I* Bm):  (a) The Central
Water and Power Commission carried 
out investigations for the Project dur
ing 199-51.  The topographical  sur
veys and the geological  explorations 
were done with the help of the Survey 
of India and the Geological Survey of 
India respectively.  Subsequently, de
tailed surveys and investigations were 
carried out by the State P.W.D. in the 
year i57 for the preparation of de
tailed designs.

(b) A few samples of the rock were 
tested for crushing strength  and It 
was found that in the river bed, in a 
length of about 100 feet, the rock was 
suitable for locating the masonry spil
lway. Further teats were, however, -to 
be carried out.

(c) Does not arise.

(d)  When the foundations were ex
cavated lor some portions of the maso
nry .tom ft wai found that the rock b 
a portion of the foundation comprised 
of weak sand stone with bands of coaly 
Asia*. Ob testing a number of these 
amoptaa for cnaUng strength, it was 
found that the rode was weak for the 
foundation of masonry dan  of  •* 
height required at site. Aa no risk can 
k tHw in a structure of this magni
tude, **• detailed VnvsatigaMeM were

considered necessary before  starting 
construction.  Further detailed  testa, 
such as TrUxial shear testa, photoelas
tic model tests etc. have been carried 
out at the Central Water and Power 
Research Station, Poona  and  some 
more tests have to be done on alterna
tive designs, before deciding on moat 
economical and safe design. Such ad
ditional tests are not unusual as new 
features come to light during excavn> 
tion of foundation.

(e)  and (f). Specification drawings 
for masonry as well as earth sections 
were supplied by the Central Water 
and Power Commission in 196 for a 
dam with full reservoir level at 118 
designed for both irrigation and power 
generation.  The State  Government 
have, however since decided to build 
the dam for an FRL of 1168 for irri
gation with only incidental  power 
generation.  The designs for the dam 
with the reduced height are  under 
preparation in the Central Water and 
Power Commission and will be furni
shed to the State Government  after 
completion of hydraulic, photo-«last]c 
and other tests and studies required to 
ensure a safe dam.  This is expected 
to take about six months or so.
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Bent of Baildinga in Chandigarh

IMS. Shri K. N. Pandey: Will the 
Minister of Works, Bossing and Sup
ply be pleased to state:

(a)   whether Government have fixed 
any rent for the buildings being used 
by the Governments of Punjab  and 
Haryana in the Union Territory  of 
Chandigarh; and

(b)  if so, bow much rent has been 
paid by each Government so far?

The Psjly Mrthr in hi MHHtfi* 
of Works;  and fM b M
l« MI Hngh): (a) and (b>. Ko Or. 
matter Is under eeaatdermttan.
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Electricity for Madhya Pradesh from 
Riliand and Hirakud Projects 

1239. Shri G. S. Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Governments of 
U.P. and Orissa are making available 
adequate power at agreed rates fro'm 
the Rihand and Hirakud projects res
pectively to the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh as was agreed upon 
when the construction work was taken 
up; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 
• 

(c) if not, whether Government pro-
pose to resolve the inrer-State dispute 
in the matter? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) No power 
supply has yet been made available 
to Madhya Pradesh either from the 
R.ihand Project or from the Hirakud 
Project. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Both Uttar Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh have agreed lhat 15 per 
cent of saleable energy from Ril:iand 
would hoe supplied to Madhya Pradesh. 
The rate for the above power supply 
has also been settled. The transmis. 
sion line from the UP /MP border to 
Morwa in Madhya Pradesh is ready. 
In Uttar Pradesh, th·a corresponding 
transmission line from Rihand to the 
border is in an advanced stage of cons
truction. This section, however, is 
expected to be CO'lllplete:d by Septem
ber 1967 wlien power supply from 
Rihand to Madhya Pradesh will com
mence. 

As regards power supply from Hira .. 
kud to Madhya Pradesh, it has ·b€en 
agreed by Orissa and Madhya Pradesh 
that 5 MW of power will be supplied. 
In Madhya Pradesh, the transmission 
line fu:om the OrissalMP border to 
Raigarh is expected to be completed 
by March 1968. In Orisa, the corres
pooding transmission line from Braja
rajnagar to the border is to be cons-

tructed. The rate for power supply is 
under discussion and is expected to be 
finalised soon. 

Tariff rates or power supplied to 
Hindustan A:_luminium Company, Mir

zapur and M.P. Government 
. 

. 

1240. Shri G. S. Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the rate of tariff at which power 
is b,aing made available by the U.P. 
Electricity Board to the Hindustan 
Aluminium Company at Mirzapur and 
the rate of tariff at which power is 
supplied by them to the Madhya Pra
desh Government; 

(b) whether there is any difference 
in the rate of tariff; and 

(c) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of I1·rigation and 
Power (Dr. K L. Rao): (a) Bulk 
power is being supplied from the 
Rihand system to the Hindustan Alu
minium Corporation at the following 
rates: 

(i) For an initial maximum de
mand of 55 MW-1,997 paise/ 
kwh. 

(ii) For additional maximum de-
mand of 45 MW-3,506 paise/ 
kwh subject to coal price ad
justment. 

No power is being supplied from the 
Rihand system to Madhya Pradesh yet. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise at present. 

Small-Pox Vaccine 

1241. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda: Will 
the Minister of Health and Family 
Planning be pleased tµ state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that U.S.S.R. 
has qffered Small-Pox Vaccine to 
assist anti-Small-Pox campaign laun
ched by Government; and 

(b) if so, how much vaccine has 
been offered? 
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Ike MIbImw *1 M ft umi wily 
ftoialm (Dr. S. ChiataHkhir): (•) 
Yet

(b)   The  quantity  of  freee- 
ilritd «nall-pox vaccine now offered 
by the U.S.S.R. Government ia  100 
million doses per year. During  the 
currant year, 8.60 million does**  of 
the vaccine have already been recei
ved. In the earlier year*, the J.S.SJR- 
Government had supplied 680 million 
dowt in three instalments of 250, 200 
and M0 million doaea.

12 2.   vifa igm *rn 
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AtmawiiiHaa  far lla> ef  Shade
Marka Registry Offlet, Okhla

1S. Shrt M. L. Sendhl: Will the 
Minister ot Works, Hearing aat Snppty
be pleased to atae:

(a) whether it is a fact that Trade 
Marka Registry Office, Okhla Indus
trial Estate  is a subordinate  office 
tinder the Ministry of Industrial Deve
lopment and Company Affairs;

(b) whether it is also a fact  that 
employees of other  Central Govern
ment Offices situated in Okhala Indus
trial Estate are getting Government 
allotment through the Directorate of 
Bstates;

(c) whether it is also a fact that this 
Trade Marks Registry Office was dec
lared eligible for residential  accom
modation by the Directorate of Easta- 
tes as early as Puly, 1962; and

(d) if the replies to parts (a) to (c) 
above be in the affirmative -why the 
employees of the Trade Marks Regis
try Office are not being allotted Gov
ernment  accommodation  by  the 
Directorate of Estate* as per existing 
rules?

The Depnty Minister in the Mhdatxy 
of Werka, n 1«i and Bupplj (Skrt 
Iqbal Singh): (a) Yes.

(b) Employees of those Government 
Offices, the location of which at Delhi 
has been approved by the Accommo
dation Advisory Committee and ftn 
otherwise eligible for allotment  of 
general pool accommodation according 
to the Allotment Rules, are  allotted 
accommodation on their turn.

(c) No.

(d)  The  location of  the  Trine 
Marks Regiatry Office in Delhi  has 
not been approved by the Acconsno- 
datipn Adviabry Casmnittee,  whtefci 
is a pre-requiaite condition tor bconw 
log iigiM« for allotment at fanal 
pool accommodation.
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Ofrtti far iM wiWii at Dm

IMft. Skat S. A. Agadl:  WiU  the
Minister af lrrl(iUaa and Power be 
pleased to state the amounts given as 
loans and/or Grants for the construc
tion  of the  Bhakra, Tungabhadra, 
Mtpijuna Sagar, Upper Krishna and 
Sharawathi Projects, year-wise, since 
their inception to-date?

The Minister of Irrigation and Power 
(Dr. K. L. Rao): A statement contain
ing the requisite information is laid 
an the Table of the House.  [Placed 
ta Library. See No. LT- M/67].

enpn
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AtisuU Canal Scheme la Madras

DM. Shri Naaja Otwler: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation aad Power  be 
pleased to state:

(a)   whether  th«  Avanashi Canal 
Scheme in Madras State has been in
cluded in the Fourth Vive Year Plan;

(b) tt eo, ithe estimated east thereof: 
and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister at Irrigation and Fewer
(Dr. K. L, Rao): (a) to (c). The.Gov
ernment of Madras had, in their Draft 
Fourth Five Year  Plan, proposed a 
scheme for  provision  of Irrigation 
facilities in Avanashi area. The esti
mated coat of the scheme was shown 
as Rs. 0. lakhs.  The Fourth Five 
Year Plan is. however, yet to be fina
lised.
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(*) flrrtr*:    r*rrar W
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1962     8702

196     S686

19B      10821

1965      11 1

1966      1898
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laowrtlre Btnm far ta   Ruifaf

129. Sbri I. A. Prasad:
Shri Onkar U  Bern:
Sbri N. K. Sanghl:
Shri S. C. Jha:
Bkri Onkar Singh:
Sbri Debabrata Barn:

Will the Minister of Health  and 
Family w mih. lie pleased to state:

(a) whether It to a fact that Govern
ment have decided  to give incentive 
bonus to married couples who give an 
undertaking to limit the sie of their 
families to a maximum of two child
ren; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

Tbe Minister of Health and Family 
Wanning (Or. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
and (b). No.  Government have; on 
the recommendation  of the Central 
Family Planning Council, appointed a 
Committee called  the Small Family 
Incentive Committee. The Committee 
is to present its report to Government 
by the 0th September 1967. Tbe re
commendations of the Committee will 
be considered thereafter.

ItaUan-Loan for Fertiliser Factories

1250. Shri Y. A. Prasad:
Sbri N. K. Sangbt:
Sbri Debabrata Barua:
Sbri Vlahwa Nath Pandey: 
Sbri K. P. Singh Dm :
Sbri Baa Utahan Gnpta: 
Shrimati Sharda Mnkerjee: 
Shri bdnjil Gapta:
Shri P. K. Deo:
Sbri Dhlrendranath:

WUl the Minister of Fetrotera an* 
Chemicals be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are nego
tiating with the  Italian Government 
for loan tor tbe fertiliser factories in 
India;

(b) whether the negotiations haw 
been finalised; and

(c) if ao, the tactoriaa for which tka 
loan is being sougktT
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Ik* MlnlUr ef MM* ta tt* MAh 
try t( Petroleum aad ChemlnsU ul 
«T FU h and Social Welfare (Shrl 
Sacha Bamalah):  (a) to (c).  Yes.
Agreement has now been reached, in 
principle, with the Italian Government 
for obtaining credit to meet the cost 
toward* the foreign exchange require
ments of Barauni and Namrup (Ex
pansion) Fertiliser Projects.

111? kn.

RS. CALLING ATTENTION NOTICES 

(Procedure)

Mr. Speaker:  Order,  order.  Shri
S. M Baneijee.  He nay refer to his 
Calling Attention Notice.  Just one 
minute. Alter admitting the Calling 
Attention Notice about retrenchment; 
etc.,I received another Calling Atten
tion Notice yesterday evening.  The 
pceeent one was  admitted two days 
ago. Yesterday evening, a large num
ber of notices were received, and they 
referred to cooks, water-carrier* and 
so on and so forth.  There were a 
number of   Dr. Molkote, I think,
gave it, or  somebody  else gave it. 
Knee I have admitted this two days 
ago, naturally,  I could not  add all 
those names to this.  I would suggest 
they can give notice of a Short Notice 
Question.  It is important  They may 
give notice of a Short Notice Question 
md then we may find out from the 
Minister.

Skri H  Bari (Mangaldai): How 
can you say that. Sir? You know a 
Member can gfas  notice ot a Short 
Notice  Question.  When  one  such 
question was submitted, the Minister 
refused to accept it.

Mr. Speaker: Of course, it Is  the 
Minister** business to answer or not. 
Only ywterday  evening, I got those 
notices and so I could not add those 

to  this.  I am only helping
them.

8W1 A. B. Vajpayee (Belrampur): 
You may allow  them to put supple
mentary quastkma.

Shrl . Vmhatasrtlatih (Nsodyal):
A half-hour discussion can be allow
ed instead of a Short Notice Question.

Mr. Speaker: I looked into the rules.
A half-an-hour discussion arises out of 
an answer  given to a  question or 
something.  Therefore, on a Calling 
Attention matter, a half-hour discus
sion does not arise.  If a half-hour 
discussion is to be allowed later on, 
then that is a separate matter; but it 
cannot he on this  Calling Attention 
Notice.  That is what the rules say.

Shrl M. B. Krishna  (Peddapalli): 
Will you allow us to put some ques
tions. on it?

Sir. Speaker: There are about SO of 
them.  How can I help it?  Therefore,
I would suggest that a separate dis
cussion would be better.

Ike  Minister  of  Defeat*  (Shri 
8waran Stagh: If the other questions 
are to be asked. I will appreciate if 
this can be .taken up at 2J0, by which 
time I could get the material about 
the others also.

Mr. Speaker: We will finish this call 
attention.  I am not taking that up 
now.

Shri S. M. Baamrjee (Kanpur): This 
calling attention notice was given by 
us and I wrote  to you  saying that 
2,000 people are losing their Job today. 
By now they must have lost their Job.
I have great regard for Dr. Melkote 
and others, but what  they do should 
not result in creating rivalry. I would 
like to draw  the  attention oC the 
minister to this fact that he has triad 
to boost up the most anaemic Men
tion ot the INTUC the Indian Natio
nal Defence Workers Federation by 
mentioning Us name in this statemssit. 
He has not got the courtesy to men
tion the nsm* of our Federation which 
champions the cause of the worker*. 
I hold the  minister reepooithW for 
this sort of partiality.

Shrl ktramal lit (Kaklnada): Hr. 
he is casting aspaaaion on at



not connected with any labour orga- 
niaetion.  We are  member*  of this 
House and we have a right to draw 
tha  attention  of  the  Government 
through a calling attention notice. We 
have not done it at the instigation of 
any trade union.  I request you to 
give due consideration  to our notice 
alao.

Mr. Speaker:  I have already ex
plained that this was received 2 days 
ago and I had put it down for today. 
Hie other one was received yesterday 
evening. How can I add their names? 
Some other method will have to be 
found by them.

j7   fwpoeed   JYAJSTHA 11,

UJtt hra.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Prormd msnrcHMKNT or Dvna

Shri g. M. Banesjee  (Kanpur):  I
call the attention of the Minister of 
Defence to the following matter of 
urgent public  importance and I re
quest that he may make a statement 
thereon:

The proposed retrenchment of 
more than two thotaand Defiance 
workers in various Defence estab
lishment*  at  Delhi  Bangalore; 
Buna and other places from 1st 
June, 1967.

Tbe m mn  ef  Defence  (Shri 
Swaraa Singh):  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir. 
a study was carried out by  A. my 
Headquarters in 1M  to n ninftnn 
the scalcs of n-n- mbotatits autho
rised in Army establishments.  Ae 
Study Group made certain recommen
dations In order to rationalise  the 
scales of non-eoenfeetents, talcing into 
aooount the  dwsliaWltty of inculcat
ing the spbtt of self-help among com
batants In tte Indian Army,  in the 
Hht ef these recommendations, deci- 
•tMMi Wire taken by  Government, 
HtM Iswafrad tmter alls, the abolition

1889 (SAKA)  retrenchment of * B- 
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of the post of water carriers and re
duction in the scale of aweepers autho
rised in tbe establishments of Army 
Units and formations. Une decisions 
were incorporated in  Government 
orders  issued  on  the 1th  August
1986.

2. Representations were received by 
the Ministry of Defence In Oc.ebsr 
1966 from some Members of Parlia
ment against  the  retrenchment of 
large number*  of  non-combatants 
(un-enrolled) in accordance with the 
decisions  mentioned  above.  After 
considering  these  representations. 
Government decided in  November
1966 that further implementation ot 
the orders Issued in  August  J968 
should be postponed till the 1st March 
1967, and that every effort should be 
made to absorb the surplus employees 
in available vacancies in Hie various 
Defence installations in unski]>d cate
gories of posts like  those at max* 
doors, chowkidars, ctc.  It was also 
decided that the  personnel -vhn ted 
already been retrenched  auM  be 
recalled to duty if they had pot been 
re-employed  elsewhere  and  were 
willing to come beck to their original 
poets.  Necessary instruction* in  this 
repect were issued on the 2th Decem
ber 1988.

. As a result of further discussions 
between the Defence Minister and the 
representatives of the Indian National 
Defence Workers Federation  on the- 
28th March 1987. Government decided 
that the unplemaotation of their orders 
of August 1966 should be  held  in 
abeyance for a further period ot two 
months with effect from the 1st April
1987.

. The original decision  was  also 
reviewed in consultation with Army 
Headquarters in April-May 1987 and 
the conclusion rseehej was that tte 
measures authoriaed in August 198V 
were appropriate end shoud stand.

5. A* a result of the all-out efforts 
made since August 1888 to re-employ 
as many as poariMo of the SjMi amv 
plus employees  in  alternative
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the number of personnel still to be 
adjusted had been reduced >0 1.97S 
•a on the Slst May 1M7.  Those indi
viduals, who refused the offer of alter
native employment, have been  dii- 
charged.

W* «ft fr *t,

wrF    1   ?rt «n[   w

fifl lHJ  WHf   mqn *ltl

 fr *f <*   ? irtr «roft

wrtwfsm wrsr   ifYt Ntotf

Tt  ft «w vr ft*rr ot ? 1

1967

?w> W ft w*0i Tt Tfr f*m im <n 

568 «mfWf fr fr «m 197 Tf

fr I PrwV Plf *ffr 2000   T?T «TT 

wfu

aft? i *? 1 *r 1967 a* ot fa* 

mn wr tftr «Jf Tfr *rar   f fWtor 

ftrart  fr firefnr

5t Jf HT*taTit *npfi wPwrnw 

sift    *t   trft ffrw

n, «fff   wr w   f ?ft 

fltPiteft fr *n r flwrr

linrtt f* **g fr f* w*fe ft t*t 1 rtr 

197 onM) fr fr F*rt flwfiro Tt 

nn «At* IWt i ? frft w*Wnw 

 f 5[T 1ft   Tt dlHitVrt ww 

jt f*wft t I

The Dufty  N w  Minister  iH 
MtsMn of  Ftanm  (Shri  Morarji 
Deaei): Sir, consistently it  bn been 
argued by bon. Members on both sides 
that Government must Itk: measures 
of economy.  Economy can come only 
by removing redundant personnel from 
the varlus sections of Government. If 
•the defence personnel is redundant in 
•ome quarters, they hrr not to be 
-retrenched. 

tft   frrcfr («pk)  : vmtt 

<jt iff T «nnrif *t *it «wnr 

t 

Shri Muull Deaal: If the oflbwrs am 
redundant they also should bo retren
ched.  Hon. Members cannot speak 
with two voices.  Once I am asked
to retrench people.  Then they  say 
they should be kept on without any 
work and salary should  be paid to 
them.  The Government  cannot be 
turned Into a pinjntpolo.

Shri S. M. Banarjee: Sir, I went a 
reply from the  Defence  Miniater 
whether they have been provided with 
alternative Jobs or nor.  The  hon. 
Finance Minister has ony Intervened; 
I want my main question to be ana* 
wered by the Defence Minister.

Shri Morarji Deaal:  I would  not
have interfered if the hon. Member
had not asked  why  the  Finance
Ministry refused this. Thst Is why
I intervened to answer.  We cannot 
go on  being  inconvenienced  Jike 
this.

Mr. Speaker:  The  hon.  Defence
Minister may answer the other part of 
the question.

Shri Swarmn Singh: Sir, I have in 
the statement given the total number 
of persons affected. 568 is the num
ber to whom offers were made.  The 
number of those who actually accept
ed that offer is not at the moment 
available with me.  Because all trts 
happened rapidly and an over (be 
country I have not gut at the present 
moment the figures about those who 
actually availed of the oiler.

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Sir, I rise to 
a point of order. Thl* Calling Atten
tion Notice was given with full parti* 
culars.  I mentioned the number as 
2000, I may correct it as 19IS.  tht 
boa. Minister now wants to taka shel
ter saying be does not want naU  
that this was done hurriedly. Sc does 
not know this thing has barn going 
on in bis HiaSstry tor the  Mat six 
months.  I kanw bawmee I am PwJ 
dent at tbe AH India Pilaw **•*- 
Ws Federation wham tbaaa .tfetap



«onae up. Today he nyi that because 
thiawas done tanMlgr he does not 
know the facta.  ither  the  hon. 
Minister la utterly incompetent or he 
doea not kanr and there is no co-ope- 
rartion between the Secretary and the 
Minister. Sir, I want your ruling on 
thia point whether he can take ahelter 
on that ground.

Mr. Speakers There is no question 
Of giving any ruling on this.

Shrl 8. M. Banerjee: Sir, thia ia a 
very serious matter.  2000 men are 
losing their jobs. Let him  answer 
that.

aft   ftntf -. «nmr atar, ara 

wupit   *?ft ir at 

mnrft *   * *m fafirr w m wr

pnmftraff   fwtft   wr 

wpft ?>fr, <fl wrm wt

wfww sftwft wt aft

WMt   «<k «nft   ir fkrr*fV i 

*ft * wwr atiprr j flr vrr v* wttt wt «r 

«ftr <it«i nitil  ?

jrrtt  ysHT arpiT j ft

f*fOT*Wlra?rft wfww -ftwfort 

aft f «ftr ftrrSt wwn   wgt ft 

568  eft ot  St Pri «Wf wt *ft 

ftspr t mft «Wt it   gift wt?  

m,    wra qftwnftnt fatft

t 1   ?tt? ft   ait tm t, «m 

qv gw ir   nwir r «nt f «n 

twr rorw*  ftaft «*w srwwr  ir 

aww  writ   lit wt ot <ft 

ai Wt «T   Wr T*ft I

Skri Swaran Singh:  Sir. I must
con fan that t an not anre of thia 
writtan understanding which the hon. 
Member aaya waa entered  Into bet- 
wen the rapraaanutivea ot workers 
aad  tbe  lat*  Shri  Gopalaawami 
Ainwagwr.  But, ia a case of  thia 
utaw  cannot aae how a  similar
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post could be offered.  For instance, 
a large number ol persons who have 
been retrenched are water  carrier*. 
The recommendation ia that the poet 
of water carrier* as such is redundant 
because other things have happened 
and taps have been provided. There
fore, If it is demanded that if a water 
carriers post is retrenched a similar 
post should be found for him, it la 
impossible to do it. In the categories, 
for instance, if he is in class  or in 
a particular level, the alternative em
ployment should also be exactly ot the 
same type.  1 am not aware of any 
such undertaking and it  does  not 
appear to be possible to give a Ora 
understanding that any person who ia 
rendered surplus must be  given a 
similar job at the saaae  salary and 
under the same conditions. It is not 
just possible, I will be quite frank with 
the  House.  Whereas every effort 
would be made to adjust them against 
other posts that may be available, it 
would be very difficult for any admi
nistration to give an undertaking that 
as soon as a person is  retrenched 
there must be  another post waiting 
for him exactly with the same emolu
ments. I am sorry, I cannot give that 
undertaking.

aft afaait :   snw otw

war wifjrr i OTjfa ?t *rcrf it  fVm

fwr i  5* finr wrrr * art *r wp 

wt a? ?rt wfww tfwft  art f ar i 
ansm   j fr wr wtf wttt wfenr 
«rtw<t  art Sr jw m i   for wrift 

a?wnr   ar   i *nft*vr

wt  ( ot wt armft ijjt   i 

a? *Hwrft  *w wt Sf i jprft aw  

fit t fw Tot tftaf wt sftwfwr *t «r 

f ot sf <r fw *ft*ff wt   f*w

WT ot firor I ? fr*J * art if
JBT ar f*F ftSTT UTT   <ft   W1
nfinr t*ft ar   i w wt  wt( 

aaw   mat t

Shri Swaran Singh:  On the other 
two points which,, the hon. Maariwar
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bn again repeated, to the first one I 
have already stated in reply  to  a 
Question asked by Shri Banerjee that 
figures are not available with  me 
about the number of persons offered 
employment for the reason that these 
employments have been offered  *11 
over tbe country and all this informa
tion cannot be collected within a short 
period. TOe other question wes about 
the continuity of service. There is no 
question of continuity uf service be
cause if a person is rentrenched them 
he has to wait for getting another 
employment.  So, there Is no conti
nuity ot service.

: vsror

t   nwr ft sw ? mi 

«Sft (*wr  *rj fnw  ijv 

qftre *   if JTft fwv fw i

wr * vt *srm  tt i

H  if   an* ft «ra

11 apt «np*   JWT *fcc   

6,000 tfrfi  tfpft ft 7ft UtilfrS

«wr fifc   tnrr atft    *nr 

fa* an w* sftw  *nr fcft n* 

jftwiWiftTwjtewrfwrw i 

sft *w ftnw w >ww    ftf Pn 

WWf for *nrr (

tnnr    imftraufi 

f« x vmn *rqr  ?ft to 

vt    ic*<  itf    «r firrtr 

qrnr «rr wprr ft ftrr ft ?

Mr. Speaker:  It ia all right. Thera
is no point of order.

 f ft* 

gt rhrS mft frrwT St tt   i

aft  M  : «rf ft

*n*rt ? «nvn «ut *t    fl*

pn wr tftt w   ww 

 fR « i «,ooo
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jfl   S?t   «rror ftt «I*

 i *rr r nff  ?

Mr. Speaker: I  understand  that. 
He has said that he has no informa
tion.

ft TW fcqqr on (*rnift) : 

*f**w tigtar, swr w   wrtm

5TR * *  g* *fln I

Shri 8. M. Banerjee:  Unless this
problem is amicably settled within 
ten days there is going to be gherao ef 
his house and he will  not  be able 
to move. We are going to arrange it. I 
am not threatening. This is s fact.

Shri Morarji Desalt  Sir,  is <)< 
not an illegal threat of gherao of the 
parliament? It is nothing but a threat.

Shri S. M. Banerjee; Water carriers 
and sweepers lose job all over  the 
country. Why has he become Deputy 
Prime Minister?  This is a redundant 
job which should be abolished.

Shri Morarji Dasai: The hon. Mem
ber does not know that the  Deputy 
Prime Minister does not drsw  any 
extra salary as Deputy Prime Minis
ter.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: But he  has 
got privileges.

Shri Hanumaathalya (Bangalore): 
Sir, I want to raise a point of order. 
IS it in consonance with the practice 
of this democratic institution to threa
ten the Minister instead of  making 
out the point by way of reasoning? 
Does it not come under some kind of 
s breach of privilege if an hon. Mem
ber is threatened to taka or  not to 
take a decision?  Vary often It It said 
by some at the hon. Members them
selves that they work under pressor* 
or threats aad all kinds el things and 
than they themselves begin to Uusetau 
the Minister to tab* or not to kk* « 
docMon.............................(InU>riH >



Shrt IiH  Sir, we AnocUte our. 
*ohi«s from this suggestion and threat 
«f Gherao, as we consider Oheraos 
Inimical to civil liberties.

«•  : snr trtf  

Pit sftv *n*r  fnc *t   rnn *nu 

? *nTf  fiwr ntv K vrr Pptt i

Mr. Speaker: The word gherao is 
not yet defined, but whatever it  is, 
threats are not at all desirable in the 
House, whether it is gherao or some
thing else.

Shrt S. M. Btnerjee:  My  gherao
will be peaceful.

Shri Bal KaJ Madhok (South Delhi): 
We dissociate ourselves with gherao. 
We do not like this word gherao. He 
may speak (or himself and for his 
party-----(Interruption).

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Shri Madhoks 
party does not.... (Interruption).

Shri U >: This word is most im
portant-----(Interruption).

Mr. Speaker:  Now, shall we go to
the business?  I think, threats should 
not be used, whatever be the nature 
of the threat or whatever be  the 
word.

Shri M. B. Krishna  (Peddapalli): 
May I know

Mr. Speaker:  1 am not  going to
call anybody whose name is not on the 
list.  That is the  practice of  the 
House which 1 have not created. Shri 
Indrajlt Gupta.

Shrt hsiraHt Gopta (Alipore): Sir,
I am thankful to you that you  have 
made it clear that this gherao busi- 
nett hat not been defined. So, when it 
has not been defined, the Deputy Min
iater should not say that it is illegal; 
fee should not try to drtns tt.

Mr qtHlin ii thia. On PM* * o< 
-tt* gut  at, It tho MUisfr wB just 

to M> rtit > , ttm to a «*• 
ih W ii * ftrt tt waa da-
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cided that personnel who had already 
been retrenched might be recalled to 
duty if they had not been re-employed 
elsewhere and were willing to come 
back to their original posts and that 
necessary instructions in this respect 
were issued on the 2th December 1MB. 
That means that on 2th December 
1868 the Ministrys position was that 
anybody who was declared surplus or 
was retrenched but was willing  to 
come back to the original post would 
be called back.  Then, at the •*r1 it 
says that the latest position is • that 
individuals who refused the offer of 
alternative employment had been dis
charged. 1 want to know why  this 
offer which stood on the 2th Decem
ber has apparently been  withdrawn 
now and why should not people who 
have been retrenched but are willing 
to come back to their original posts, 
be recalled.

Shri Swaran Singh: It the hon. Mem- 
ter had read the earlier four lines, the 
position would have been clear.  On 
page 1 it is mentioned that although 
originally the Government decided in 
November tiat further implementa
tion of the orders issued in  August
1968 should be postponed till the 1st 
March, 1967 and that every  effort 
should be made to absorb the surplus 
employees in available vacancies in the 
various Defence installations in  un
skilled categories of posts, if in  the 
mean time that is after the issue of 
the original orders til] the 2th Decem
ber there were certain persons  who 
had been retrenched and who had not 
been given any  employment  they 
could also come back to the original 
posts that they held because we had 
postponed the overall retrenchment tar 
a period of a number of months end
ing on 1st March 1067.  So,  that 
was a concession that was available to 
those who had been retrenched during 
that period. Ibis date ot 1st Man* 
had been further extended by  two 
months and this expired on Mat May. 
Now, the present position ia that thorn 
ia ao praaeat order ot the saMawaaaa 
of these ports having been rrtnsanhod, 
OfcviotMly, tho rtt tioa as it «M Mt.
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on Mth December ia no longer obtain- 
inf now when the extended tine haa 
also expired.

Shrl Iainjtt Gapta: sir, the point 
must be clarified . .

M. Speaker: That ja all He says, 
be has not got some information. 1 
cannot compel him.

Sfcii Indrajit Gupta: He does  not 
My that he has not got the informa
tion. There are 1,97 people on their 
list as redundant. Should they not be 
retained in their original  posts  till 
alternative jobs are found for them?

Shrl D. C. 8harms (Gurdaspur): On 
a point of order. Sir.

Unfortunately, the Ministry or the 
Government of India has  stuck  to 
those very names of  different cate
gories of workers which the Britishers 
gave to us,  the  categories  called 
watermen, sweepers . . .

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order.

Shri D. C. Sharma: 1 am coming to 
that. I want to ask the hon. Minister 
why he has stuck to that nomencla
ture of categories, watermen, sweepers, 
etc. and why he has not changed the 
nomenclature and told us what parti
cular functions they are discharging 
and all that. Then, I think, the whole 
question would have been clear.

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order

Shrl gutsdwatt wiredy  (Ken- 
drapara): Sir, I think, the rule should 
be amended to provide Member* rail
ing the points of disorder also.

Mr. Speaker: The Buies Committee 
may consider it  One thing I want 
to make clear that all the points of 
order will be answered by the Speaker, 
net by the Minister.

Mb* IK.   Krtafcpa: I rise on a point 
order.  My point d order ia very 

•knpte.  The statement  which  the
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Defence Minister has wade la not cor
rect that they retrench people on the 
basis of effecting economy.  I only 
want to find out whether the Defence 
Minister or the Finance Minister,  at 
any stage, has tried to And out whe
ther employing  these  well-trained 
combatants to do the work of sweep
ers or watermen is more economical 
than appointing civilians . . .

Mr. Speaker: He may kindly resume 
his seat. There is no point of order.

Shrl M. R. Krishna: This is  very 
important. It depends on . . .

Mr. Speaker: I have  heard him;
I have followed him.  Shri Goel.

Shrl shrieband GoelI (Chandigarh): 
It is unfortunate that whenever this 
Government wants to effect  some 
economy in the  administration,  it 
always makes a start on the class IV 
employees, the poor people belonging 
to scheduled castes and tribes, sweep
ers, cooks, watermen, etc.  I want to 
know whether the retrenchment  of 
these employees and the taking up of 
the same job by combatants will not 
affect the efficiency of the combatant 
ranks because I know that once  in 
Ambala, when the Amar Project for 
the construction of houses for  the 
military personnel was conducted by 
these people, that affected their effi
ciency and at the time of war, they 
were found wanting . . .

Mr. Speaker: What is your ques
tion?

Shri Shnfehand Goel: I would like 
to know why are theee employees who 
have served the Department for SO 
years being retrenched without mak
ing a provision for alternative emp
loyment for them.

•hrl Swaran Singh: To the first
question, my reply is that this recom
mendation was made fay tin Army au
thorities themselves   they knew 
fiaUy well tfce ImpllsnH  * Vmir 
proposal Unp weed Me fe •* «•*•



langth nd recommended that  they 
would like to encourage a certain ele
ment of aelf-hdp amongst the mem
ber* of the Armed forces. He ahould 
welcome that rather than try to find 
fault with that.

The second question is about these 
employees having served long years 
and that Government should  always 
provide alternative job for any per
son who is found surplus to the re
quirement.  Government have  never 
given that undertaking and it is very 
difficult to honour such an undertaking 
even if it is given.

Mr. Speaker:  What is Mr. Buta 
Singhs point of order?

ft nr fit; (fta?) : frtr tjwr

vr 5TTH  I fnT «fwrw *T 

Avtfv vrt   *i s  1  

 «i5t   iwrrt wtft- 

fWf ?   jpnr  ift ipp faw 

*wwt  rf 11   fitf   f

*ntar toit * vhrjFS

WVt  trmt *?> sfWx>ff

   WT T? f . . ..

Mr.  Speakers  That is entirely a 
different thing. That has nothing to 
do with  point of  order. He may 
please ait down.

* *«T ft* : f WPTVt «IWI 

1(01 j I d AlIH •ft ft *T?t

VI tnr   rf fc 1

    >1 1 fTST  fp BN <lft 

ir   ftr hto* ftfw   *

wror    ftsft iprt Rwi e

*   ftwr   I

Mr. Speakers That has nothing to do 
with point of ordar.

I  would have antarad in the Btt all 
K * Bahaa if you wan a little tv* 
m* «tf tad gtwsn  a tba nanas 
write «Mite* the 1M
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came after everything was admitted. 
Now you want to take advantage of 
point of order.  1 wouldvery much, 
have liked to put all your names. I 
would not have lost anything by in
cluding  a  few  names. Yesterday 
evening you gave something in a hurry 
and now you raise points of orders. 
What am I to do? I want the guidance 
of the hon. members. It becomes im
possible for me.

Shri G. VHwanattiaa (Wandiwash)r 
On a point of order.

Mr. Speaker:  I am calling all the 
members in the list. I vyrill call him 
also.

Dr. Melkote (Hyderabad):  On the
12th of last month I raised a question 
in  the Committee on Subordinate 
Legislation of Parliament with regard 
to retrenchment.

Mr. Speaker: He cannot raise that
now.

Dr. Melkote: I am not fciwg any 
statement.  The Defence Department 
told us in the  Committee that the? 
were considering deferring this re
trenchment. On  account  of this, 1 
could not submit  the list before; I 
could submit  it only  yesterday. I 
wish you give us permission to ask 
questions about it. The question relat
es not only to retrenchment, but it 
has a wider purview.

Mr. Speaker: He can discuss witl 
the Minister later.

«ft «ntav r«m  (wnrfwr) : wr

ftwr *TfiF 1 *rf  TO ift rr 

•lit fn jt tfT forr wkj,   ten

qpm fan mt ?

Shri Smma 8ta k It was in con
sultation with  Finance that* on two 
occasions extensions w*** given: 
ttll 91st March, as I have already nii 
and the other, for a further ported off 
two montha, U, till 81st May. ThSO* 
two extended periods wwa   ifc
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Shri Swmn Singh]

-consultation with Finance, but then we 
-came to the conclusion that whereas 
our efforts AouM be to  find other 
jobs for them to continue, ithey need 
not be borne on our pay rolls for any 
longer period

BM 8. Kudu (Balaaore): Is it a 
fact that the study group did not re
commend specific  cases of retrench
ment? Is it also a fact that the Navy 
and Air Force wings of the Defence 
Forces strongly  objected to the re
trenchment of these people?  Is it a 
fact that Government are not going to 
pay anything towards retrenchment 
compensation which is ordinarily al
lowed to industrial workers under the 
Industrial Disputes Act?  In view of 
the fact that these persons had work
ed hard during the Indo-Pakistan hos
tilities and also the  Chinese aggres
sion, will the hon. Minister consider 
the question from the human angle 
of mercy and see that this retrench
ment is  withheld  because these are 
cases of class IV employees who ren
dered very valuable  service to this 
country when the country was facing 
aggression from China and Pakistan?

Stall Swann Singh: It was on the 
recommendation of the Army authori
ties that this decision was taken. The 
kon. Member had said that the study 
group had not made any specific re
commendations. On the other hand, 
they did make specific recommenda
tions that the posts of water-carriers 
should be abolished altogether. They 
also recommended  reduction in the 
scale of sweep*is  and certain other 
things. So, it is precisely an the re- 
-commendation of the Amy authorities 
that that decision has been taken.

As regards  retrenchment benefits, 
-whatever benefits are allowed v ** 
A* rales will certainly be available 
1 them.  Iht hon. Members third 
« stisn was whether they could be 
iWtlwinJ or whether  we could ted 
«m llre lobe tor them. On those 
M , I have  alraady otartte* the 
Oevsnewets parttl.

hit 8. taiii Wae it a fact that 
the Navy and  Air Fbree wings had 
strongly objected to  thlr retrench
ment?

Start Swaran Singh: That is not a 
fact. This does not relate to the Air 
Force and the Navy; this recommen
dation related only to the Army es
tablishment.

Shrl S. Kondn: In the study groups 
recommendation,  the Air Force and 
Navy wings

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri G. Viswana- 
than.

Shri O. Vlswanathan: In reply to 
-the first question,  the hon. Defence 
Minister had made a statement which 
I think is  an  incorrect statement, 
namely that without working they re
ceive their salary.  These water-car
riers, cooks and sweepers work fifteen 
hours a day without  any rest from 
 sum. to about 7.S0 p.m. Again, for 
the officers mess, every group of six 
officers has four servants, whereas in 
the case of the jawans or other soldi
ers, they have only two servants for 
every hundred persons. This is pure 
discrimination.  There  is  inhuman 
treatment meted out to them.  They 
cannot  ventilate  their  grievances. 
They are not  allowed to have any 
union or any sort of association. Gov
ernment have  taken  shelter under 
article S of the Constitution and sec
tion 21 of the Army Act and prohibit
ed them from  forming  any union 
This  is  complete  discrimination. 
Either they should be allowed to have 
their union or under the Army Act 
they should be provided with all the 
benefits. About  10,000  fsmlllos are 
going to be affected, and Governassrt 
must giv« an  assurance  that they
would not be rotremhed.

M  Wtnmm Mask I k m IHmH 
vmf WNtultp to* mat cf tfw IMM* 
that tbe hoo. Msmhsr few   a«M>
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WH not catch any particular point 
m which be   asking for specific 
information.

It D trua that so long m these per
ms wei working they were doing 
certain jobs. The recommendation of 
the study group was that this was a 
sphere in which the scale could be 
TWiaed. That  recommendation  has 
been accepted, and as a result of that, 
certain persons are being retrenched. 
As for alternative jobs, we shall do 
our best. It is a human problem, and 
I have the greatest sympathy for these 
people from the human angle, and it 
is with this objcct that we shall do 
our best to find other jobs fbr them; 
they will be given  a certain higher 
priority in the employment exchanges; 
if there are any vacancies anywhere, 
we shall try to fit them in those vacan
cies. We have already done something 
and this effort will continue.

1US hrs.
PAPERS  LAID ON THE  TABLE 

Notifications vsmn Customs Act rrc.

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Finanre <Shri K. C. Pant): I beg
to lay on the Table

(1) A copy each of the  following 
Notifications under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962:

(i> G. S. R. 728 published in Ga
ette of India dated the  20th 
May, 1967.

tii) G. S.  R. 729 published  in 
Gaette of India dated  the 
20th Man 1967.

tin) G.S.R.  7M  published  in 
Gaette of India  dated the 
20th Kay, 1967.

(iv) G.S.R. 778 published in Gaet
te of India dated  the  98th 
May, 1967.

IPIoced in Library- S  No. LT-85/67]

<*) A copy each of the  foil owing 
VMUteatfcme under section 188 ofthe 

S81 (Af) IM H. .

Customs Act, 1962 and section 8 of 
the Central Excises and  Salt  Act, 
19:

(i) The Customs and Central Ex* 
else Duties Export Drawback 
(General)   Twenty-ninth 
Amendment Rules, 1967, pub* 
lished in  Notification   No. 
G-S.R. 70 in Gaette of India 
dated the 20th May, 1967.

(ii) The Customs and Central Ex
cise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Thirtieth  Amend
ment Rule, 1967, published in 
Notification No. G. S- R. 71 
in Gaette of India dated the 
0th May, 1967.

(iii) G.S.R.  72  published  in 
Gaette of India dated  the 
20th May,  1967,  containing 
corrigendum to G. S. R- 1597 
dated the 8th October, 1968.

r Placed in Library. See No. LT>86/67]

() A copy of the Central  Excise 
(Eighth Amendment)  Rules,  1967, 
published in Notification No.  G.S.R. 
77 in Gaette of India  dated  the 
16th May, 1967, under  section 8 of 
the Central Excises and  Salt  Act, 
and Salt Act, 19. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-86/67],

list hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMOTES

Skonb Report

The  Minister or Parllaauatary 
Affairs and Communications (Dr. Baas 
Sabfew Singh): I beg to move:

That this House agree*  with 
the Second Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 1st May. 1967.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

That this House  agrees with 
the Second Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 1st May, 1987.
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Tnritar miw  («ki ) .
w n ifljlw,   W w tot 

g fc   foror nfirftr * frtfti

*5t srfipff it  *rcr     snrrfttT

fiwr TJf 1 *f  ft anspn Tfprr jj 

fVr   ftsti  «rf finr wr ? fan

w   wr tj rft   ffcnrr artfn,

fftnr 1 «ppc *

*tf   ?tiT,«it *nit w W fsrfrmj

Pmt arrtrr, vflrfv   *mi sr 

t «w f vt TOI «PT W TO *r n 

wft ftwt t?ft  I

T« tw tjnr fwjr: g*r   <trt 

aSt ftftnr v?nr  ft   frfw Tift

W(  ftWT   fi T B Jffepfi

*Et *ftr  jr? Piwvi *rwr  fr pjt 

orQi <tt t *r *?t *ri*r tft ant* i 

ffc WgfiPCT  V HK   VT 

W ft TT  I WfTT fPT tJT S(TT

wt farfv *nfrw «r r w  wnr f*r

«A TW «W« «m : *W  RT-TOT 

ftrfTOT fr iwAnr ?

«l TW ym fisf: fr <rnr wnr 

faff  firfvrt PwffRr *7 ?* 1 ufir- 

frrrrT tb rer  fc   *arr vn 

iph «**  trt rf  at,  *5 

«r«ft writ m    t gratr  art vrt- 

*rjt ftit , *nrr srar  ww 5ft 

 arft, wt   taft  1

aft « fww(*j*r) . wwnw

trw tft wn ani f, fiw if H*nr atrar 

11Rr, v* *wnr Hrifov wr 1 ct «t 
wt  *ur ipRs t ? **r * «ft 

1 tst *t aranr jt*«wr 

m hwi wf 1

Wo W fW fcj- : t *inHls.

«r«   «w  unar, *H r n

•A   ? vmnvnc *r, 

afwfv firrt ftwrr  *5 wwuw «n, 

Nrr ftr v*t arffim ? jmpr jut i

wMhr mtw :  «wr j*ra

•ft Vn  i(fl  I 

wio xm nr ftqj : ait wrw tr

*RPT ff «T5t f,     WTHTT «IT (

 I F Tt TRT TTTT

WfWTT fV  I

«ft wwmr «nrt :

HWf ««« W«ll«l) fjRr

«PT ? *   Wit ? ftfWI

ft   Tt??tr f*F TJH V qfWir 

*tt 1 . f*wr ihmm n?

 ft:    wfPT   < f«nw *

mftt aft v t tst 5 5, 

q <ft«mT *T  1 fjpsr aft fW 

wrfr vrrr , *5  *r f r 

<Hi TrfijT, nifo jpr ntnt «t irm 

r vf ar vrf *f fwr   i 

iff *m   wt Tf f, firw It 

JH*r-CT«T *nnT7 ?1 ft «nimr

11 aw  vrmrirfirarn ft ft 5W *Gt

ST T5f W STW ftJTT fT TfT t I 

srfar  ft; «nff  fam  wfwfrr 

*nbw   t. fw fwr ufayi. 

 P?<T OTflT (ft V T TT Tpft 

«tr   wqrif  «rrtr fvft  finr 

vr vf <im anit 1

Mr. BVnfear: I Know. Th« BumIbwk 
Adriaory Committee haa alto recom
mended not to tit on Saturday*. Many 
members have alao requMttd.

The question la:

That this Kb use agrac*  with 
the Second Report of the Business 
Adviaonr Committee pieaantad t 
the Hbuae on the tlit Hay. 1MT.* 

The- motkm war ea*tefc
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Shri 8. M. Bi <w (Kanpur): Be
fore jroif go on to the next item..........

Mr. Speaker: The next item is lunch.

Shri S. M. Banetjee: We have read 
itx the newspapers yesterday that the 
Gajendragadkar Commission has pre
sented its report.

Mr. Speaker: That is coming to
morrow.

IS hi*.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch till fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mk. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

RAILWAY BUDGET GENERAL DIS
CUSSION Contd.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: We shall take 
up the Railway Budget General dis
cussion now Shri Dips.

Shri A. Dip*  (Phulbani):** Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  I do not find 
there has een any proposals for cons
truction of new railway lines during 
the Fourth Five Year Plan and I 
consider the State of Orissa is com
pletely ignored.

The proposed railway Uue between 
Rourkela and Taicher is not going to 
be taken up as I am informed. After 
completing the surrey for construction 
of a Railway line between  Khurdha 
Hoad to Bolangir in 196-7, nothing 
baa been done yet The D-B. K. Rail
way project has been surveying for a 
Railway link between Ambaguda and 
Lanjigarh and yet it has not  been 
decided whether it will find a place 
in the (b Plan.  It was brought to 
the notice of the Ministry of Railways

to construct a rail line between phul
bani and Berhampur but the Minister 
has informed me that tjhe Railway 
Board has no proposal for such cons
truction. It is distressing that  the 
Railway Board has ignored the claim 
for development of undeveloped areas. 
The Indian Railways have failed  to 
lay any railway line in the Phulbani 
District. The people of the area have 
to go hundreds of miles to reach the 
rai line.  The area in question is 
predominated by Adibasis and Harijane 
and it is unbecoming in a democratic 
country to go on neglecting develop
ment in such areas and all will agree 
with me that it is neither the policy 
of our democratic country.  I have 
proposed to the Railway Minister for 
construction of a Railway line between 
Talcher-Berhampur.  In view of its 
importance it must be surveyed and 
be constructed during the 5th Plan. I 
beg to submit Sir, that the construc
tion of the above railway lines  i.e. 
Rourkela-Talcher and Cuttack-Paradip 
line, Khurdha Road-Bolangir, Amba- 
guda Lanjigarh lines may be taken 
up for construction as early as possible.

In all the  Branch  Railway line* 
running in Orissa State we do .not 
have proper waiting rooms  and  in 
most of the waiting rooms it has been 
seen that railway staff is in occupation.

In most of the stations, the arrange
ment for supply of drinking water to 
the passengers is lacking. The incon
venience caused to the Ulrd class pas
sengers has no limit. All the passen
gers running inside the State of Orissa 
are having ugly old coaches. In many 
cases there are no lights, very old seats 
and have hardly any fans. Over and 
above most of the Railway staff  in 
Orissa lack in good behaviour and do 
not discharge their duties as desired.

During the current budget the rates 
of mrd class fares have been increas
ed and along with freight has also been 
increased.  While the prices of com
modities will rise, due to higher 
freight rates the poor will also have to 
P«y high for the Railway Journey. It

•*0 Oclginaj «paaeli W delivered in Ortya.
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ia desirable that Oriyas be recruited 
proportionately to the railway service 
that the passengers and the  general 
public in Orissa can easily understand 
them who are very uneducated  and 
backward.

Shri 1.  K.  Chwdbiry  (Tripura 
West): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, if 1 
gate-crashed into the list of speakers 
on the railway budget, it is because 
I have to redeem a pledge. The pledge 
is to my constituency, which is Tripura. 
It is a land lying far in the north
eastern corner of India and, therefore, 
very little is known about it to most 
people here.  Tripura  was a  native 
State, which integrated with India on 
the 15th October, 199. The people of 
Tripura are facing so many troubles 
and problems that they wanted me to 
place their case before  this  august 
Assembly, so that whatever remedy is 
possible might be given to them.

Tripura is a Union Territory with an 
area of 116 square miles, of which 
only 25 per cent is plain land like the 
plain lands of East Bengal. Out of the 
rest, 1606  square  miles  are  under 
forests and the remainder is inhabited 
by 15 lakhs people, of whom 10 lakhs 
are refugees euphemistically called 
displaced persons.  These  lands arc 
used for habitation and  agriculture, 
particularly the lower levels of  the 
higher lands.

TTipura is dependent on agriculture. 
For want of communication, there can 
be no industrial growth, because the 
industrialists will  not  invest  their 
money there for fear of not being able 
to take their goods out into the out
side market. Though the roads have 
increased a good deal, particularly in 
the course of the last three five-year 
plans, yet industrial production can
not come out merely by road trans
port.  Tripura had three  ways  out. 
Tripura was connected in three ways 
with Calcutta, which  is  really  the 
source of its culture and also at its 
supplies.  From Calcutta there were 
three ways of coming to the State of 
TVipura. One was the old conservative

route of Goalando-Chandpur up to 
Akhura which comes within five miles 
from Agartala and from  there  the 
goods would be  carried  by trucks. 
There was an all-river route starting 
from Calcutta and reaching Karia- 
ganj. which was a sort of river port 
for Tripura, in the Cachar District of 
Assam, wherefrom goods  would  be 
carried, again, by trucks.  These two 
routes have been closed after the Indo- 
Pakistan war of 1965.  What remains 
now is a very round-about way by 
road partially and then by rail as you 
reach near Assam.

But, then, it has to pass  through 
three  bottlenecks  and  half-a-doen 
transhipments.  Tripura is so situated 
that the hon. Members will turntheir 
mental eye towards the north-eastern 
corner of India they will  find  this 
chunk of land hanging like a pendant 
not from the neck but rather from the 
tail of  Assam  entering  right  into 
Pakistan  and  surrounded  by  that 
friendly* state on  three sides.  Mr. 
Bhutto,  the former Foreign Minister 
of Pakistan, made a  claim  for the 
whole of Tripura because it is so sur
rounded on three sides by that State. 
Then, you have heard in this House 
questions being asked about shootings, 
the initiative  of  which  lies  with 
Pakistan, shootings into the town of 
Belonia and shootings from, Lathitila 
and Duma ban.  These two are very 
sensitive spots. I have seen them my
self and I will describe them after
wards.

As you go out of Tripura, you meet 
with the first bottle-neck between the 
foothills of Mio Hills and Sylhet 
District of Pakistan  through which 
passes the Assam-Agartala road, which 
is our life-line, and also the railway 
which has entered 19  miles  inside 
Tripura. As you go out into the Dis
trict of Cachar, you again enter another 
bottle-neck in what is called the hill 
section of the North-Esat  Frontier 
Railway, 115 miles from Badarpur to 
Lumding.  After you peas the jaoond 
bottle-neck you cross over the Brah
maputra Bridge and then you eon* to
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the third bottle-neck which  is just 
beneath the foothills of the Himalayas 
and the northern tip of Pakistan  in 
North Bengal.

Once you have  crossed  over  all 
these three hurdles with half-a-doen 
transhipments you come out into the 
wider world of India.  And then you 
have to go down to Calcutta for every
thing.  There is, of course,  the  air 
lines.  The distance is 197 miles and 
the fare is Rs. 70 and Rs. 76. it is not 
possible for the ordinary people to use 
the air lines.  They have to  spend 
four days and nights travelling  and 
changing trains, and from truck  to 
train and train to  truck  again,  to 
reach Calcutta.  For people like  us, 
of course, we have to use the air lines 
because there is no other alternative.

Though situated like this they have 
to be constantly in touch with Calcutta. 
The people feel that they have been 
couped up into a little piece of land 
which is perhaps the least approach
able from the wider India. It is more 
difficult to reach Tripura than to reach 
Srinagar or Ladakh, about which the 
hon. Member was telling us the other 
day.  It is more difficult than certain 
points in NEFA as well.

What Is the solution to this difficulty? 
The difficulty may be classified  into 
three categories. Firstly, because  we 
have to have our goods from Calcutta 
by the roadway, and so the roadway 
covers about 100 miles the prices are 
naturally put up.  The cost of living 
in  Tripura   is   perhaps   more 
than  anywhere   else  in  India. 
In addition to what is called dearness 
allowance there is  a  compensatory 
allowance for Government employees, 
and this compensatory allowance  of 
course does not compensate them for 
buying what they want at snch high 
price*.  Because of lack of transport 
in the whole of India, Tripura is per- 
hm the moat expensive place  and 
you have to pay much more for your 
goods than in the rest of India.  We 
wint to cany goods at * cheaper nit 
than a done by the road system. And 
ban coma* <• nut for raOwaj*.

Secondly, industries do  not  grow 
there.  There is nothing in Tripura 
expect Government service and agri
culture, for employment.  Every two 
men out of three in the educated 
section are Government servants. But 
Government cannot provide employ
ment for the  entire  population  of 
Tripura which is increasing. Out-of a 
total population of IS lakhs, 10 lakhs 
are refugees euphemistically called 
displaced persons.  The majority  of 
the entire populatibn consists of dis
placed persons and yet  the cry  is, 
still they come.  Sometimes it is a 
trickle and sometimes it is a torrent. 
All the persons who a:c squeeed out 
of East Pakistan, particularly in that 
region, have to come to Tripura and so 
the population of Tripura is increasing 
from that source also every day.

Now, what to do about their employ
ment?  All of them cannot be accom
modated in agriculture.  So, we want 
such industries to be established there 
which can flourish in that area.  We 
have heard about the Haari report 
and the licences given to Birlas. For 
Tripura, I am told, they took out two 
licences, one for a paper factory out 
of the bamboo pulp that can be had in 
abundance in that region and another 
for a plywood factory from the soft 
woods at the forests of Tripura. They 
have backed out, the reason being  
if they set up factories they cannot 
move  their  finished  products  out, 
because of the difficulties of transport. 
Again, comes the question of railways.

The third thing is defence. On this 
point there have been certain questions 
asked  here from  that  side  about 
Pakistans claim to some territories in 
Tripura. I may tell you that Pakistan 
has claimed the entire State of Tripura 
and not merely thi char land, as was 
replied to from this aide. There is an 
interesting history behind this char 
land. There is a river called Kuburi 
which separates the State of Tripura 
in Belonia  from East Pakistan. It 
demarcates the boundary and, natural
ly, as is the an* with every river, 
particularly mountain streamy  f)My 
erode land on one aide and then team
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sand banka on the opposite aide. Now 
what happens?  Wherever there is a 
piece of char* land on the side of 
Tripur* Pakistan says, this land be
longs to us, because it has been form
ed out of the earth eroded from our 
side of the river.  And whenever 
there is any char* land on their side by 
erosion from the side of Tripura, they 
caim that also because it is contiguous 
to their land. So, the Government of 
Tripura set up an embankment around 
the town of Belonia. But that embank, 
ment has not been of much help. They 
wanted to put up spurs; but whoever 
went to work to put up the spun was 
shot st from Pakistan side. The char 
land which has been claimed by Pakis
tan, I have seen that for myself is 
lying fallow.  In these days of food 
shortage, why are these acres and acres 
of charland  lying fallow?  Because, 
again, whoever goes to till that land 
is shot at  from  Pakistan  side. Of 
course, our Army is there. They have 
built dug-outs in the embankment and 
have made holes  to  see  and  fire 
through. I went to the embankment in 
spite of the sDOs prohibitory orders. 
1 sought special permission.  I said, I 
must have a look at the thing myself; 
we have to place  the  case  before 
Pariament.  Of  course,  that  was 
during the elections and nobody knew 
whether I would be returned or not, 
but T said, In the event of my being 
returned I have to give an eye-witn- 
ness account. He said. You can do 
so at your own risk. I said, What is 
the risk? After all, my days are num
bered, and if it so happens that Pakis
tan chooses to make a target of me I 
became a martyr into the bargain for 
no price.

Shri  Namblar  (firuchirappali): 
Why should our friend be a target of 
Pakistan? We will not allow that. This 
country will never allow Pakistan to 
make a target of you.

SM 1. K. ChiittTj;  They  are 
making such targets; only  «  few 
months before they did It

Shri Randhlr Singh (Rohtak): He 
youth of the country* is at your divo- 
posal; do not bother.

Shri J. K. Choudhury; I do not say 
that they would go in specially for me; 
but they mighf as well have sent a 
stray shot snd  that would have laid 
me low.  A boy named Shankar waa 
shot dead only three months before 
that. Anyway that is not a very impor
tant point.

The initiative is in the hands of 
Pakistan.  They start shooting  from 
the other side at the town of Belonia 
in spite of that embankment; and also 
at the first bottleneck which, as 1 said, 
is at the other extreme as you go out 
into the Cachar District of Assam. In 
that bottleneck there are two places, 
Lathitila and Dumabari, at which they 
shoot. Every time they take the initi
ative.

In Belonia I went into the houses of 
people and saw the holes in the cor
rugated-sheet roofs and through  the 
split-bamboo walls.  Mostly they are 
people of the lower middle classes. I 
asked them,  How do you live here 
when there is constant fear of Pakis
tan taking it into its head to start sho
oting? They said, We have to do it; 
there is no alternative. As soon as we 
hear the shots we all crouch under the 
beds, men, women and children. And 
those who are  outside suddenly lie 
down flat on the ground on hearing 
the shots and get up when the shoot
ing is over.

These people have courage. They 
have learnt to live dangerously. In all 
Tripura it must be dangerous living. 
My own house is within a mile and • 
half from the border of Pakistan and 
if they take it into their head any day 
to start shelling this tows, we will all 
have to face it.  In the last war 
Pakistan,  without  any  rfejnaft  « 
reason, two F-1M started shooting at 
the control tower of  the  awodiow 
killing one man on the spot and 
maiming another tor Ittfc  A M W 
entered hie grains; at coon* hia Bb 
was saved.
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Therefore, my last prayer to  the 
Railway Minister, to the Government 
end ultimately to thig House, this ride 
and that, ia that considering that the 
cost of living there is higher than any
where else in India; considering that 
on the question of employment of our 
youth we will have serious problems 
in the next two, three or ftve years, 
considering that the growth at industry 
is a remedy for unemployment  and, 
laatly, considering  the  question  of 
defence and the way we are living 
there I think, we have learnt to live 
dangerously please do something in 
the matter.  Give us the right means 
of transport i.e., the railway. I do not 
say that in one year it may be finaiih- 
ed; it may be in five years or more, 
liere is only 19 miles of railway, as 
1 said, that has entered Tripura.

Then, as far as Assam is concerned, 
1 should suggest either give us diese- 
lisation or electric engines through the 
Hill Section ot 115 miles from Badhar- 
pur to Lumding.  Assam needs better 
communication for its own sake  and 
for our sake also because we have to 
pass through Assam.  If  you please 
just insist that the people in Tripura 
must have better rail communication, 
if you decide that we  should  have 
some sort of relief in the matter I 
hope you will support me as  I  am 
supporting the Railway  Budget.  If 
something is done for us by extendinc 
the railways, I can give a guarantee to 
the Government and to the Members 
of this House that we shall continue to 
live dangerously, whatever may hap
pen, even if Pakistan comeg and per
haps occupies Agartala only for two 
hours. What I am sure is that within 
that short period, they will destroy all 
our buildings and installations and not 
a girl between the age of IS and SO 
will be left when they have  to go 
anray under the impact of the Indian 
army coming afterwards by the rail
way* Yet, we AsQ bold our head high 
and shall get an example of courage 
and fortitude and of dangerous living 
t the rest of the people of India.

«fc  fl illiri  Shri Achal

Shrl NimUa?; Now, a Member from 
this side should be called.

Shri V. Krishaamnortl (Cudda.ore): 
There is some time left for our group 
also.

Shri ghrichand Goel (Chandigarh): 
So far as Jan Sangh party is concern
ed, we have still got time.

Mr.  Deputy Speaker:  I know  all
that. Everybody   will get a  chance.
You will not lose a single minute.

ft mn  (ipitt) : sttctw

mar wg1 Tt pr

Pwr R  ? I

vr iwr  *?r «rffcnr 

 I WT  ,555 0* VMI WIT Jtn 

 1   TjvrvSr Sf 

fFrt vrrifvn  * Sf 
wn w  pn t 1 wfr*  

if  ** br eft
1ST i x 

f**T  I   W   I wr 

t Pm Jr vrft   nnfifer 

vt gr war t > wrarsV  

fgfjw Tt «rt

vt vpt «nc

*ft,  nro «ft«, 0 mfo

WTTo iftr  ffep*

fsnn arrar «u i rr «rfhr 

JTOff if    fsRHT rsm *5T-

irifr pur   <rr <r   Prew

trtr; srijwt •ft    «fhc

vt pe
ttKK*x fcft  1 wnr 

*t *pnr

mtst   t, mist fterr f<wnrr w

Tp  I f MMMW  f* VW (W

Pet wr f,   * itrfr 

hit fr   t 1
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[aft m  B*f]

tsff *f itPwt *fr arpr tefV  i

w w frsft wjara  i pnf wr*rt 

if w*nr,  urtvs,  fp?T5 wnff 

TT Ttawr   <t   mvc

*5 , VRm  ?wt 

 tro «rror *?f (f wtr   qr ttt 

*w?tt  fF f>Rfo *r if vnn *rm 

T*f  n1  fVtfl if ?RT *11*1 W  I 

wprt *f tf TTvf   tff frPwr fcft 

   arnr rf«m fipsww w fvrw 

•ttrt jrnT wt *n<j>T ;rt f<fT wit 

aft W Wr ?fcft frtt i tt* tp mi 

mr tart «st*    v* tfcvt

vm   artr r*t wraft  

aftffcrt trftit f i SfSFT * vtf qranf 

?nft vrff 11 «m vit   *ft* 77 t 

jn wpt ? rff .0*1 wn ?<n<t 

F1RTT  I   5TRT Tt pT fa H TI

TWl  >6    Hfl*H Ttt S*TPT *Tt

fwr 5trT?rh pi far     g 

wk gar tfwf Rff Tjpft , fr* 

xPfPtw «<(i) wrfrf J i

jt? aft tnrmT aprm w j; f 
fv hr fw «r vit«t   arr ct

VtK   Hlil-tl TT «JT?T 7FTT «JTffT

fr i v*n y?rrf wrt frr amj >tt 

w  wfaFwr vprcft wrm
t msfr  t   FHR W «I HTT   Wt 
• f aft«ro fe?w **r jfMt  *ftr 
* an7«r aft r* vt «FT«tfr pf* 5f*ft 
ft i cnrf*rff M if «gr  «rnr 

 art f   r  f*sr fmt   

w>*(  i   ft ww fit •yr 
femsr fteTT S: i wnr ip sYv rcf ft 

rwt vt Aw wrt ?ft qrart vwt jnf 
ftW WM(  I

«  «rm ft wm  f ftw

jFiSfdf w * , s 55 vrrr wrr mm

jm   if 2  *t mm
ijtsrr jtrr fSnrnrr «p?r  i ipit 
?wi y vm   TC TI JWf t OT

«nr : iTr ?j5 trft *nnt *rtr frfir-

vrt? t o  f «r*n«fv fWt Trf

apffv   ft w htt f?wr*tT
TT TfT  I *f RTT ; fT

vt mvt m ifit i wn fr   swam 
?> T?  i faRr fint <i«lfa 
ff tht: ?r«fr *n * rr 1 f?r- * 
wirriT 70-75 fjiTKvrfq rrciftsg 
tffTR-iftr i2-lS>Ptf«VT fiw 
Wff fw S7T*r jfr T?T ft, JTWf wr rt
n   t f i **nrr w r   

mmr kt    t jts *nm f ftt 
mxr wt an<Tr P:,   tt arraT 
vt *m  iftt  *rramp i >pt

 I ?RWT

firaRft arrat j «ftr  wrrm *t rr  t 
 HnK?r  f OTwft vnr   aft to 
T?r «rft f i «r?  wi t w?n JW 

f fr TT  JTTWJ T*T if  fft T«ftw 
TW ir wqjff >Bf*T5T fwra W>T <KnVT 
tft 75Fft «ft ftx WTT it  T«*lfW 

9[* ihiP iff Tt
Y i w*fi <an vrwr «if   ajt 
*f w r?r t Tm vir«r «rf  f* m 
if wt wfvnr 5Rn f. irtr <rti art 
«FHT t m   fTTIf  Tr vr-  I
i fTR m*r anfjfij i  «njr jra

jf T*T (THi BUTST jfr fWT Jff *

jpnrr afi   *rr t«ft   pr ant
srt   an fw     

t i  **f    *ti  ?r*r  fiwrfa*

*t 5rr?r i  faw waft aft * vncr
nr wt ar pw if ar fwr  irfspf
x*   we wt wrarif wre m faamfln

jp< Wf  ftt   iftarrflis *
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wkSPmi JRSTT   I    aw

vr<if«i  t* ft <rt  *rt

«m> ?tT t <ftr I* *T5T ip W W  

5t?TT  fa <?W iTTTf ft *ifcT Sf  I

ftsr *nr «nw *5t *r?r ft fa 

wi<2rJ ir 

atorr ft i  * *at *n[fcm * Tfm

fa   *tf  *faVH  faSW,  JJT

firartf m «rr «rtt  *rro 
fa tfm <pff   1  fe Tfr

firw    Ttv*T vr cnrn? ?t*it

TtT,  rfI   ft, Tt Hl

VUTT ft, s <T TT If*>, Tf Vi*TfT 

firTwrirTTifV arTTftft, •arHvtfhrvnr 

g*r *fT s?t   T r 

aruft rrf?«r 1 «m *nf *nr fps to 

fam- fit aft TfTtrrr imrt gt  ft 
fit smm 1

JTfT it  i«T    fa  r n it 

S?T  *  JTOTfaTT *t  *  T 

sriffr ft 1  frTw fsRpft   ft

** wtct arr *nfr m  Pmt rscft  1 
 m  1 vfrfi *r ir? d*M   i 

*«t*SY *ftr tfr wiq-fT cjtr- trt rfr 1 
f jwii  *t «nr *t*  it ?t qfssnr 

<rrcfa*r ft *ft* wiwt wtt nfq fa 

*nr Iin,r? j? tw ft< *nrr jtt t

*TT  jS1 *Tt  <f TSWTT j fa  TPSJ 

T T«T «TT ft UTnr I

«nr *r*r  St      vr *nrr 

j 1     fW  TO tt  «mrK

VTctT TfT jf fa WHITT  it <-fSM*  

TffTt I wr* 

rnf Jttt th trt tt «ftTrt fa*TTr*rrfti 

inrft   arrar ft fa «j iPm  w  i*r

MIW   fW, *prft VRT  anwr (t fa

lift *, «nr ,ngt 1 ** 
fawft  w * . trarrs w wn w w,

*nrii«t if Wra;, «Wt far wnft 

?ft STC?   H«W* vft srift TTT *TTrft

 1 fl *«rr fa   iftat j:r  vrfar 

1 Tf Jit nr tstt rrfiw t

TPT «t Hill T <1? W«T 

if TOTO xft T <msT  it  

«jr?r r t inT t rt <?t 1 irw 

cgr nm «n fa ?pr wt 

pt  *mr arar *r?if ft tw vwt
nVT fa W Tt i«ii   Tift

f T *«<fini S 1  stT if if 8T5*T 

ft I   TfaT ?1T TW7 M M Tt r?ff 

f5?n TO I  T5  Trf TtTR  if 

snrrf srt nf wtr  rn fa trw «nfa- 
I 1*1    iSlI T Tfft O,  jfT *T

?   Si  *nr *rt *?. *ft rr ?t 

*r r 1 m ft wvtI tt ctpt vt w 

«t srr «T?ft srrf 1 

 umw *t *rWt  ?it   •iitfi

5nfl- ft I <t WTn sfPTrTT jf fa WTT TT 

*frr STO OTTT <>f I

jfr Wtt 0>ft     JHI WTT 

m   suTsr trt  1 ??r awn

•ft sra*T ?t>n i <rltew

VTTfaT *r vrfat TTOFT *Tift ITHT 

Tf?W I   ?TTt WTT  Tfa I

jmti wrr farwrnr t o r  «rr it tostt

 1   rr r wrfat vaRT

*tir ks   rrfgir fa t   wt«t 

w i

iw   ( mit5) : 

t a? wtrt fTrr 5 fa urfar<

Vt sn*w Jr WT  <TTfaf •IK   ft 1 

TRtei TTt    «T*W   t 

aFnnr «t**w ta *t1

«ft*TBr: Tt, tjv 1

wwj   :  ?nrtt wf

it «nft ?w r    n w  wrtff 1 1
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;  sfr* f*r p TTrPT Tf Tfr j i 

vrr j t 7 rr «nrrrr   fc, -ft 

v thr? t

Mr. Depsty-Speaker: 1 have got the 
account here. Whatever balance  is 
left to the credit of the parties will 
be given to them. The position today 
is that Congress has  hours and S 
minute* and the Opposition has 1 hour 
and  minutes.  So, I am dividing 
the time between the Members in such 
a way that there will be two speakers 
from the Congress side and one front 
the Opposition side.  I would assure 
hon. members that they  would  not 
lose even one minute to which they 
are entitled; at the same time, I would 
request them not to claim even one 
minute extra.

Shri Nambtar: We thought that you 
would call one from the Congress side 
and one from our side.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That  is  not 
passible. I want to accommodate a« 
many from the Congress side as possi
ble because they have also their own 
grievances and they  also  represent 
the people.

Shri Nambiar: After  we  exhaust, 
the rest of the time can be complete
ly given to them.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: No; then, there 
would be no debate.

Y sn* wo sprf (yrfwt*) ; 

WSfwftfl MIUIM JTsrtstl, nr fis*TJI?ftWT

 wre    wrsforw  wptt

 w  HCT  WTSJT

srrtpr  sv i

W   fNi ht hi qrff,

HHT dtr Punr vx A itftt 

fwH   uRsfhr yw

 fW s*wir wni  msofr i

 rt   «fTT <r*m  ft

*****

vr   i ft *r* *er v n ftr

*f *r?ft nffhw   *wsfY   

h ww, farasft fv   «mrr *r t f *t

ftrasft  finrf tt  f i «r*j   srrif

t fa* srgf TT

i . «v  er  •  

rftw   *nc

 wp?* tot fc i tire  wro  

jw JT*ff VfPTr fc, tfti* wft Tift *rer 

ft wt an«i  f jmlMiwI 

vt F-<rPnmff * «rftrv w*

jfr arrm ft, irofa anjt <tv tt « v

ft, *rrrr ?k fair sfjf wnn  ft? anfjpft 

vf *w-*Tf«remf  * far wl

ftrar >rm fc, wfasj *ttt   far* wmr 

w*rc 5   *w, ift 9 *ji*rr fr

ftr 5ff Tt

SPT iH   fMr fviW <

f. I

wTfwr   itxra  ««rrai •. «mr wT

r *rrk wr **  vpfw   tt nft  irtT

TH  5t TT TI7 «PT <T? Miqi

iff *reft rt «FT  VJT

nrr «n   K> iwm t fa «nra

TOTt? I  fWST 

 WTCTPC IT   f5*l l I

*iw smr    JHT fw 

wft wi*i1*Mi  <nw J i

«T5 wmr wrwn  hr t* vn 

T fV ittrfrair 

 fit im(   tc m mv 

ww t *n w Wlvr Pw nn v> 

tw Hift ttwfan«9
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Ttftm<iPr flt wt  w

   f • ttnmar fa 

t WtsT* m www pif,
JTf «rt vjpn rtnx Pf **r *arc-rm 

fr *tWi  an «jpi *r*frtaPT

*ft pMTT j I    *« <« TIT TOT 

i •

iViTV f<rvi Tjpr S*T   PT <TT 

*ftr vt tt fowr im

11 *fT H*W t?T* *reft    *ror  1 

Jffc T?   eft *S VTT ftTJ <*T
«rnr   to «fr *rr   *• 1 fjpr * 

ftoxt  <TW *T *5 «ft VT r f?t(T

t,*r?*r«pj *a-«s5r pFT5?rvt*rcr 

 1   *r«ft  5 :

Thi increase has been render
ed necessary by the increase in 
the cost of paper and printing....

Hrr 1

--• as well os *he i?*ue  and 
accounlal of these tickets and will 
be useful if it reduces even to a 
small extent the overcrowding on 
railway platforms due to  thoae 
who come only tn receive or send
oS passengers.

jfcrr *n<j*r tttt  Pit aft *tr   «w?- 

>pJ tt anflf,  i?ft 
  frw Rf  frtfw jjt  wro

«rtn  wfcrfppr lilftftnft wag 

ftnr wrfpt 1  ftrn  Pf fara ft 

fe*s*re5e«fipf jt *rtt f. 
ftvr*t to T*r *t*Tw 

vr ftw t <nc 

t  v.Srf t «r
«Ht wfr f   ?* * fim t

t 1 nnpfar «nft    fc*nn h

in Tr fttftt 5TtTTfTW*R Fnf 

«rr «ttaowaft«r t t?t , ?rt RsPt 

fow>i *t to *dr.   r Jrrfsnrt

   *nf*   «qwr TT?ft snfr ? 

**r   form  Pra swtt

t remtremt *mft f ? ar? t «Kw twvtwv 

.g.g <n*r to  ft *pe?   *n*n  

**r   f Pit ait «ftr m ftrcft mfc «t 

wtf m arra f,    « w  v*r 

v*r ft arrWt t

w*tt <nwrft«r *ft tt ftw w *rtt 

ft , lit   tt mrarr t Pp w*rr 

*trlft vt   *>r in fH,HTfH,HT 

?T Pr M )l*f *TT   rft T Hg->( «i*n I

..    nfatr  fts «t t

TT j*7   «*n-qi«l TT, aw ?ft <TRTT

v[  «p f r rr wttt, aw  Pf 

CCTTHT TT arRT ATT «mfl an TT I

RT •ft  W SPFTT «FT

«nrf«r asfnnr  T?m  Pf  pr t o i

«RH V.<<t>    *TT  ?t

at W  Sfa?RT Wdf WTTTT UTRH

 waRT TSPT VTcft  I   T 1 i«l 

*1?  pF W-d«J*iylTWl Vt *Tf T 

r?t   ftwr  arr?rT f    f W  

fqtrmi  «r «ft wna Pnn tot  1
 ?TTO5T g pF   Hfl) tT

fv  TV Vt V*T ii*i    fcW

 ?T*r Wlf? FF   *T l f, 8 ?

«j?r rer t

«faitff RrvaiT pr stfr  n*rt vr snfhr 

irew >st wrer  «

w It w> ftw vr inr  A  fiBj 
wRjftJr i??ft   wyw waft tnftv vttt 

( 1 nrc unpfhr Wt WmtmKWmtmK tft 

ft WIH ? ITRTT  80>

85 srftwa Whff t vtTfTf funr
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[«ft JfTo Wo *rrf]

•ft * 1 «nrc ««r*pr

* *TS?t fr     *rRFT   *T t*T

vr <PW>I TT5TT freWT *? VT f, tft I

51? TT  Vt wk ft mI 191 *TT

«r 1 WfVsr   *mron t sro 

 rcft  *w-frrro * *t ifhrrt *?t 

H vtsrfirew snn*   85f?r*reT
«RTT <17 WS<II, fV Tff it *T1W5T t
tfwm tjtft 1

*w srftffT>  «w *r  «reft  Rhf*r

 eftr nrr **mr f 1 «n   *n*n>r

 TT S TT H *ITT VTTT *1 di«i

I :

This increase woild be fully 
justified on the ground that such 
very short distance travel is most 
unremunerative for   the  rail
ways;

w«   Ph?W *1 tlTSPT *THt V*T 

VTTTT  T tf?ft «T?T   f ft:  

 faTT >*n TT Ttr t I WT 

««nawic wr   tn?r srw sjw ara if 

jtn ? wm  *riw> twit 

sntrr tt OTranr? v pn nrsft ft fa 

Itw  m ?r wi far* -r«ftr *rt jprtt vt 
vr  *ffrnrm    f*r 

warnn  «rrf?  *r,  *   vr   r 

/Ik sh    fsrtr w rr rm?  *rert 

Tft?r  sf  v?  *ft   ft  fr  f R

tart mvff it ittttt   f*?r tot  «f

   W

vr  *mt nm 5ft njt«wir*n TPc 

t rm *rr, ?ft   th  *reft * vr vr 

«ft it* jft* t.wmi««Tft *t   vnmc 

*rc «rfw*   **rr 1
ftrar   it armr *rfw it wfwv qw- 

*jf*m iftx Milfiivi   urn xmft , 

<1 ainit <h mrvT«msww«ivn  1

wro   *r h pt  *t

even the printing and issue of 
the ticket coats about 7 paise.

tm fsrfbr *ft vrcs *?Fft *1 rf ft 
fft ait ?ftn 50 «ftw    *t 1 

1 -   wter wr finin fvr 

? rtbr, it ?t  ih w fSw? 

5Ft WT VPmTrlT ift

Tft   <tf , r ?rr it <ft s
t ?PRft  I

*mf «t t *np«v   t-

/

Tiiis we have done because of con
stant complaints of shortage of change.

  V?* rr Ffi apt WIcT  I   WJ5T W

to w j vt aw it   Jr wnrr,

(t H rP   >T TIT iHTTV f<l

t*n >r«ft vfnxr   W 5? it fftrrt
?RT 7Si  far----

This we have done because of cons
tant complaints of shortage of change 
and consequent inconvenience or loss 
to the passengers.

va w fair *?i*rr *m it fv mfsnrt vr 

*ar t vfipnf gifft 11  *or sptrt ?rf 

wfwR if ft hwr «nwft 
*tftw <rrr   ft? 10 itt is

Sit W fi i ?*r   «FT   fift VF

<f*PT mfw *Pt TPW VT   ftrt

sf« Tt   fteft «t, «m   <r
Wt Wf *T 1*t qiW  >WR TT 
TW,   ft WT VFHT ft I

?TTf, W  *TPnfTT

wrt n? vft ft;  «n*r

    t, W Wt   t

wftwwrt
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 fW  f([i   *1  V   I 

T *WY WWTT C*K fSftftf W WRT 

vY   t fY   w «

WTt *TTW   T*T <ft
t* WTfr ? I  *f *T It WTT jj ftr 
nr juttt *ift wsnfefw   it
Vt fa5T*T «RPFJT  JOT ft tfTr 

 jfl Vt fr*T T>c«lfV  dlril  1

fr*T *t itp fr mftsr 

rt 

Considering the expenditure on  the 
railways and the general price level 
in the last two years. I hope the House 
will agree that this increase is very 
moderate.

Ufr STITPT 55  f Tt  ?ft rit *TTT

fiiw  *rst  Jr  ipiqnr JifPnr  i 

5ri5*r w ?r w ?i u? *rerw ft ft 

ftr STW softer rr *fwT 

s hr   sfnT 1   n   )m

ft ut *r?, f?r aw?rc fr   wVr frar 

 fkif aft   ynftff   ft, ht wr 

nH> ift wan f n rfr f?F   tt 

-gSrer firr <t ft *rr sift 1

Tntw jnfre«t,   *nT*r a- 
*t*r   W  ft fw wsnvjfl wfwr

i<ii mjni jj sirst *T tor VT rr 

TTT j,   TT  t T

<MH*1T 1   5* g-ftTPff *rt T*
Y 7STTT «Uf<TI g   *w *prar-

TTfr (rw *r aft *   reft aff w ft, 

Pf it 5 yiwn ft Tift I fr unir 

 ftr * j  1

ifrr  Tf*rr  qjim  jjf     wi 

IRI  «qpMif Sj    <ft

<5Prttfiw  *f r   <Pfrarr 
*wwrt (, f>i winmm  vir«rfif 

Vf « n  irtr t   1  *  tr

2 WO  TT 15 TO ?RT (2VR HIKt

*t  firt t f 117 5rfl*r tt

*reft  wYt trff  firit wr   yr f, 

•ft?rt  *rtr  JfsRwf    Rrt1 vrw 
fir t, f T to wiO  w

?w  T9ft cttvtt

VTV *IT 7   W  1  11

 1     it  5 Tir

1   *nt sY ttt tt ft, ?T«rrftr 

?r f«rfa if sft j  tw   TT sr*nfbr?r

TOf,  -JiR.i >JB TrTT tTT  WIT

JTRsfhr JT-sfY aT nf eft TfTT ST«TT 
S fr   5<rtiFt

 fMr   JTTrr rr 500 0  *f

Trr  >000 n if* *T   1? ft I

ir «vitt *ri<t   *r, ftrr
  sp N  r*tf mrs?   Ttsrfr, 

rn rt xx   ;tst > art qvat,

arsr   «ri,   qv swt

*ar;q ft 1   JiRr f f  S*TTT W

« c[5t  iiraw*  fif It

W fa   W55ft  fTJt,   7*r

 fsrJr   fftrat  HOT  fiprr ?f*TI,

«rfRT Tt   900 JIT jfWT 

*wn ?CITT   THT W, iTT

TPff   ft aCtTT TfcTT  ftp  IrY

7*r  tt nwc fir,   gw vr

jfTT SJfPr  TT I 9  UTiTJftJl 5W 

>raY  ift<«j   sjint 7 >tt ft>  r 

?rraff ff?rt  firir  if wr*f 
VT w *11 w     vniwr
 TO, *IIilT  TO  ?T HfTT 

 *rnr ft *?, rft xmr vj- 
f-JTI

tmr   jtw 99
 wrt     ifaT f 1 9 ftr-r
1  W«T It Vldl f, Tfa afft It  

«rrn:    jjm vaH fr w si - 
fkfinv   n f dar wrY fiwr 

VpTRTT  Y Pl>  *ffcl Iwi W
ft 1   W *P* Tfr Tftw , aft ftp
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[* srr wmrt 

v    «mwwn *r 

it virr   *, gsr m srw jrwj

*«nr

Ir nwfhr *t,  «miw<w * stt*t 

xn **r   f« vr,  u? qsnrc   

t ft? *  - * <tft qwfrw i V*, Ufasr * 

KR1  VWJ  MM M1(MT j( fa

fr fer *r   ftwrr pn  IV sii

 *mt ft cTTT qfew

   rfrnT rfft i   ftrSt 

•OTTT*  STT*r *TT TFP TOTT , aft fa 

mr  wiir  qr  t   iTOr-snarr* Jf 

TOT  sjnrtt  WTT ft  qpHT 
1, aft ft? *ft Sf  <frc 60

rfUr  tf V   , 5Tt  «T5 *T t 

sjt *rnpr  ittt ifhte r arnrr w u  

for *t  tm sft *mt «tiTT i  srftart 
ar  fa tnir sjfw   TnFT* 

«rarrr It ft qj  8i ?t fa w 

wtft  f  wtfa  * «  re*r ffin* « 

flpnw  It fit  T

<SG STST*   *? Vnn   jf ,

t fr nn  firt  ft mfinr

n «ftr vfK t vxft  ft awwKrr  

fa*  S fa iw   <ft  gtar i   pTTt 

fifit <t arwwr sifsft m rft t,

H  irt ft«   -JWWWI  W   ft,  <fFF 

TT Ijf M il ST  ait W Wt

*r   * *ft w tjrtt qj«n

WSI  I   TOR   W 5R WW 

pnt Rft  «npr tm   i 

W w *n J ftr *m w   ti 

wtft *nvr <tk *it* ? ait reftfe 

fW . <hft, wif, vir,

(f w w  w  arw ?ft «rf  qnnt 

ftrt 9 fuylft*  «ifar <W 

wilft w   «ro JTRft an  *rm *t 

<Wft* far wr   f, aw W tot

<t wWV ?T«rr ijffertt   srr 
srfipff wt   fVut ft rv*ft i 
t ar< pnr wttp m «w ifrsrt fiw 
vmrr  rar fiwr   w nrt
•ft «iwi ftnt an It  ft JRIT 
 *nw ajt vl<, ifuht fhn 5
W Wtl

*trr fprcr gwm «r?  fa T(ft ar?r 

It   «rfif ?it It yqfomji,
it  sttt t   err ssr wr 

5 wv ftm fa aft trip fj<r <mpr w 
trmtnrx 7 t rtr aft wi-r<fd , 
-TJlW  T*jrjf vf
ampft 1

JW firRrm  fa «TR   VT 

gimrlf «rr finrrr  ?wt rr   

t 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Shri  Sheo
Narkin. Many bon. Members coming, 
from varioui areas went to piece their 
difficulties here. I therefore request 
that every Member should conclude 
within exactly 10 minutes so that I 
can accommodate as many  Members 
•s possible.

*ft fa* mrnm

nsmr n?tw, t  wnrr yypfor

f fa w*[w  on fcn i   ift

f*w >sft rtiph wwr nrf w?ft ir 
fW f fa* 5ft >TRft

VPfrr vr fan 1  wft   «tt
wNf  ann  ( mm tft«r
vr v. W w«w   rrfirfe vx v 

*wr mm irfor w tm far wn
I 1  «wi «ww fr wwrtf t >ftr 
*t* * fir* * 1 inti It * *ti 
t tar, *fim t*
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[«ft ftW JTPUm]

to Si wife spt urn [ i  S  fro* 

*sr  «nrr «t  «ft  fw   *t  firat* 

fls*r*T f*tr wei   <RTT?r fimpiTTi 

*ft vrfonivffv 

*ti «rtw   ft   «mr    i

JTf <jvfirfrf  *vr  iprf

gfror i**d *tft *t iFft 

*ifijH  vfffv wt«r qiflnrife

srnrfrv  *mw aiTfc  fk 

*  ftTir inrr rwxift iftm 
vk fir*rr nr i

if arfr ?w tr«i sft rarrer 

 Sfafnrer «w«r ft ift toktt fa*ir 

wnr snvhr wsrt vt < < i fiiFir 

apr *r f*r wMrw  i 8 wt

•wr « s   «ftr *t

Vi *5t  vrt f Mcf)  *t I 18 wr r 

*w TfTTW   w rt jrt srnrr vtcIt *n i 
*r?  Mi  «Tf«rr fft    *rr«f 

vttt «rtr Tjw  firarr ft fif frrw 

  *ra>rf  wi wi ftrer nfr ft

tx WFTT 9T>t *t  frfsPTcT     fTttfr 

ft I w n VT  <pt   iftwMT

mvs * g«rTT ft iftr CTT 1ft 5t* 

ft  fVr  vtf  gjRn  sft ft  i  *rft 

Trfrw  ftr «f<*r <i5t wtt m vr 

tex  *t  <  «ftr   fawr«   fV

HIIH WWT f>R ft1 Hw <T <Ffhft 
*t f*flfT   l

A *rrtr vRetsft areft * srrr

WTT   *TO  TO W    VfsiT TfW 

  (V *BRft *npc *f M w  lf<tn Tt WTY-

*mr   tftr <ftsr, «ftsT arc ffw 

ahr  ft  arm araft   tfft   wsft 

srtrc   t fip ft   Ir  fa n *  fe«ft 

•re ipr uw t fir* im fiwr amr i 
as<nv mwtfr mm frmtiftx

TOtrir vtnt ijw ww (• *wft w 
aft   wnt wf fiw
Hwr   «mr J   *rp <tt
wwr Tii v*r Hf twxs  i  tij*it 
fV t5TT Wftaft f* TOft wwrt  

WTW HTM 5 I

qr wmr fix h aft  i wf 
st *tt «r arnr   nft fijwt ?enr
vtar vr twnfktfi ItanrM-
arr f ?ft trr ht sfNi,
*J*r r?r  •ttst firrte

wr*r sura «ttrKi* <tt wt an f 
mftpff m    faf n  ?nr

fWH ft <Aiai  I

*wrra; rftfsft i Trin?? *rm
ft   9 TJ5JT <tt  *mftTftfr

ft   fr *Rf TTT 1  5TRTT « ?-

*tt ximt <if i vrRgr iif ocg. 
«reTT mi ft ? fsft   Tnnrpfr
 vrr r ct to ft xftx wrr 

wfrra Htn«ft 
t?t rlarRT   fmrnr ir vrtt n  ( 

ntr wfirSr ir?r ffr   reira**
Wffy- TT eaRnvt TW7T 
snfSr i >tt JT Ft if fFg m tqfnr 
v t ft i fr fiw

m**r tttt vrfr i

T Tfir  vnf ir H vfr TfQT
5 fr qf «inTlqt *w*t lfiwr 
Vta(Wt JUT Cft >m<?ft ft I fWtVV

wrifr   *n*r w
«lfaw yCTT lf(Al Trtt fTTf t f*f 

Of fVRtVVT Tfrft fny 
<t fni nnr t«nrirfv« 

«(r? tnft «* f9 «rw *ft fnn i 
trot ww wrrr wPwwr 
amr i
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Shri Nambiar: H all looks like a 
novel or a drama Are all these facts? 
Is our railways running like that? 

The Minister of Railways ( Shri 
C. M. Poonacha): He is explaining how 
the people pull the chain and stop the 
train. 

Shn Nambiar: He sa:i,1s, there is no 
Srniion Master and ihcrc is nobody 
even to issue tickets. 
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Shri Nambiar: Mr. Chairman,  Sir. 
Just now I beard a speech  coming 
from one of the Members on the other 
«ide which surprised me and, I think, 
the whole House, about the bad con
ditions ol the railways, even though 
It may be a branch line. How can we 
congratulate the Railway Minister for 
bringing the railways to this condi
tion which is so bad?  No one need 
explain it farther, I think, and to add 
to that, he has increased the freights 
and the fares of third class,  second 
class, and first class passengers.

Sir, only a month back, when we 
dlsnia d the Interim Budget  of the 
Hail way, I put a pointed question to

the hon. Minister whether  he  waa 
going to increase the fares and  the 
freights.  But he did not  give an 
answer.  He has given an  answer* 
now. He has raised the fares and the 
freights.  Is he justified in doing so? 
I strongly oppose his move in increas
ing the fares and the freights.

By increasing the fares, he is dep
riving the thir class passengers or 
the common man of even the meagre 
facility that he gets by travelling by 
:hird class. By increasing the freight, 
the Railways are encouraging an in- 
c.-casv  in  the piice spiral and it is 
going to do much hurm to the nation. 
Therefore, it is still not late; the hon. 
Minister roust try to give up this idea 
ol  increasing the fares and freights 
end he must try to improve the con
ditio i of Railways even without  In
creasing the fares and freights.  I can 
iugecst to him how je could do it 
T can tell him very clearly that the 
Railways economy is dwindling not 
becuusr transport or traffic is  not 
forthcoming, but it is because of the 
inefficiency of  the  Railway system 
to utilise it to thr maximum that It 
can.  I can quote two examples here.

T have got a telegram from  my 
place, Tiruchirapalli,  where  50,000 
bags of jaggery are lying idle for the 
last two weeks for want of wagon 
movement, either metre  guage  or 
broad guage, towards Bombay.  The 
reason given by the Southern Rail
ways ig that thrre is a ban from the 
South Central Railway that no book
ing should be done towards Bombay 
side. I represented to the local Divi
sional Superintendent; I sent a tele
gram to the hon. Minister; I also sent 
a letter to him; still, wagons an not 
forthcoming, when the  Railways say 
that there are  wagons, enough and 
mor. and they also cay that they have 
got enough space on the raihray track.
If that ia so why should these (Mags 
happen?  It claarty show* th*t th* 
Railway administration  Is net in a
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to utilise whatever material 
it has got In the way of rolling stock 
And railway track.

I can give another example.  This 
lmrrn,irag i got a letter from Veda- 
xanyam saying that salt could not be 
shifted from there; salt is lying idle In 
a vast area; thousands of bags  are 
lying idle wagons cannot be given.

This is from my part of the Rail
ways.  Such stories will be more in 
other parts of the Railways.  Just 
now we heard from the hon. Member 
the condition in hig part of th« Rail
ways.  If this is so, you can And out 
the reason where the economy fails; 
it is because of the inefficiency of the 
Railways.  The hon. Minister must 
try to improve the condition,  the 
•ystem of Railway and its working 
father than go to the people and say, 
Vive us more  fares and  freights. 
Anybody can do that.  Of course, I 
have got so much of respect for Mr. 
Poonacha  Anybtidy sitting there can 
•traightway say, 1 want so much 
money and that is why I am increas
ing the fares and freights.  It does 
not show the determination or the 
capacity of the hon. Minister I would 
request the hon. Railway  Minister to 
resist that temptation of the official
dom of asking for increase in fares 
and freights and to  say.  I  will 
improve the condition of the Railways 
and the efficiency of  the  Railways 
and thereby I will earn more money. 
He can do so.

Then, there is competition between 
road and rail.  The  Railways cannot 
compete with the road  After all. 
what a truck on the road can carry 
is S or  or S tonnes at the most 
whereas a train can carry thousands 
at tonnes. The Railway is an estab
lished system with so much of capital 
absorbed and so many men working. 
If this Hallway cannot compete with 
the traffic on the road, the puny little 
lorry, that shows that the pinch of the 
shoe t there; you can find the failure 

«   the pot of the  Railway*  Hite

little, puny truck is competing with tha 
mighty Railway Therefore, something 
Is seriously wrong with the Railways. 
The Railway Minister and the Rail
way experts must open their eyes to 
see the defect and they must set it 
right and not add to the spiralling of 
prices in the country at such a critical 
hour of our history when the price 
spiral has  gone up and people are 
fiinding it impossible-to live in  this 
country. After all, the situation is so 
bad.  Practically we do not  know 
where this will lead us after a few 
months or years.  Therefore, every 
effort should be made to see that the 
spiralling of prices is reduced; price 
soaring should not be allowed; there 
must be a determination on the part of 
the Government mcchanisrri? including 
every Ministry.  I should  say that 
it is a time today to allow  things 
which will help spiralling of prices.

That is a erimc and it has to be 
treated as an offence and as * crime. 
Therefore, I strongly oppose this move 
with all the vehemence at my com
mand.

Coming to th« question of the ope
rational side, what is it that the Rail
way Minister has to offer?  He has 
said that the  railways are  working 
with more staff and. therefore, the 
staff has to be reduced, and economy 
must be effected. If the  staff is more, 
I would agree with him that we should 
reduce it.  But what are th« facts? 
Let us see the facts as  they  are. 
What happened on the day the RaJ  
gray Minister presented his  budget 
lere and made his budget speech? We 
ud the most aexteus tragedy in the 
from of the railway - accident at 
Kuppam, in which, aooording to the 
Railway Ministers figures, 88 people 
had died and many  were seriously 
wounded.  How did that  accident 
happen? I know a little Mt of it T1m 
Kuppam accident took place becauae 
of the failure of the brake systam 
How did the brake system Ml?  it 
failed because there was no attendant 
on the line.
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Mr. Degnty-Snaakcr: The   hon. 
Member should try to conclude now.

Shri NimMir: 1 have hardly start- 
ed my ipeeeh.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is entiUed 
to 11 minutes and lie has  already 
taken nine minutes and he should try 
to conclude in two minutes.

Shri Nambiar: The brake  system 
did not work because it had not been 
attended to.  The men who should 
have been there on the rolling-stock 
and an the line were not there. I have 
been repeatedly complaining  to the 
Railway Ministry and to the Southern 
Railway Administration that there is 
a serious shortage   staff  on the 
rolling-stock side.  I visited only last 
week the Quilon station on the South
ern Railway, where according to the 
book figures  there should have been 
120 men on the  rolling-stock  but 
there were only 57 persons present; 
the remaining persons were not given.

In the name of economy, the rail
ways are reducing the staff to such 
an extent that acrfdents will be a 
daily occurrence. In the course of my 
speech on the Interim Budget  this 
year, I had said that if the railways 
were to reduce the  men on the line. 
Parliament would have no other work 
to do except to discuss railway tragedy 
nnd railway accidents.  The  record 
shows that, and .et the hon. Minister 
read it again. 1 would like to tell him 
that he should not play with Are and 
he should not do things which he 
does not know.  The Railway Board 
and the Railway Administration will 
easily fool him by saying that economy 
can be effected only by reducing staff. 
l<et him not let into the  trap; If he 
•toes, he will be finished I would 
warn him once again of that.

Otherwise, he will be  forced to 
veaigft and run away, saying  cannot 

these accidents Just as the lata 
iMMMltari lal Bahadur Shastri one* 
did and tan away.  1 warn him once 
**ain with it (hr seriousness that T 
•an cwnmann.

I know that the rallwaymen are 
working for 12 hours and even 20 
hours.  Would Hm taftw Minister not 
agree with me when I say this?

Shri C. M. Pimniriii: Certainly not. 
My hon. friend knows that there are 
duty time limitations. Does any rail
way workman work tor 20 hours? Can 
he give me those instances?

Shri Nambiar:  I can give him the
facts.

Shri C. M, Poonacha: I do admit that 
if there is some accident,  or such 
accentuating  circumstances  extra 
work is demanded; voder certain very 
special or distressing  conditions, a 
railway worker or a driver or who
ever else it may be; may be asked 
or expccted to work for a long period. 
Otherwise, the dut.v-time  limitations 
re there. Nobody here in this country 
will wnrk for anything more  than 
that.

Wj   ( tj jjt ): x*

STft jfHT f  7jj rr,T7fi 71?.TVT *

*WT R I

Shri C. M. Poonacha: Even   he 
does work for extra time, he is amply 
c-nmpcnsated by  overtime payments 
also.  So. let not my hon. friend exag
gerate things.  Let him put things as 
they are.

Shri Nambiar: What the hon. Minis
ter has said is now on record.  Will 
he implement it? 1 would  like  to 
know whether he will implement it 
and he will sec to it that it is imple
mented.

Shri C. M. Pooaacba: Certainly.

Shri Nambiar: Will he prove that a 
driver or a  fireman who is on the 
engine foot-plate I* not being asked 
to work normally for more then 12 
hours? If he does it, then I can even 
foin the Congress. If they «B1 Im
plement .it i would give  him  this 
challenge.
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•ft *  f W* : WT *nspft* SWT 

vhhr wfr HF*T  «w vrm MTipr

V

Shrimati Tarkeehwari Siaha (Bavh): 
The hon. Members assurance is very 
welcome. We were  waiting  for it. 
We  would  welcome  him  in  the 
Congress.

Shri NamMar: But first create the 
conditions for it.

TTBTT MT«FT   I

Shri Nambiar: I know the working 
condition of the driver ami hr 0re
man and many others. He •>  
ly made to work more than 12 hours. 
The rule says that h** is authorised I* 
claim rest if lie goes beyond 12 h-.iuvs. 
lint when hr claim rest by sending « 
telegram, he is threatened by suspen
sion. anrl he is forced  to  take  the 
engine further.  This is the normal 
practice. It.  under  extraordinary 
conditions, he has to work more,  
will be happy, but it is not so.  For 
Gods sake, please study the condi
tions and see that they are rectified. 
When you reduce the staff, which is 
already reduced to the minimum, in 
the name of economy, you are en
dangering the railway safety, and you 
are endangering the national  trans
port.  I submit that in all humility 
not because I have love only for the 
workers, but because I have love for 
the railway and for the people who 
are travelling. Therefore, let us not 
do that.

The present system of your divi
sional  set-up  requires  re-thinking. 
During the British days they had the 
system of district of divisional offi- 
dals looking after he staff themselves 
w not the divisional personnel office. 
Today in a division, which has WO or 
700 mile* of railways, there are 19,000 
employe* and ene divisional person 
ne officer is asked to look after the 
a  needs and all tb necessities

16,000 workers who are 600 or 700. 
miles away from headquarters. What 
happens? The workers daily neces
sities or needs, even the barest mini
mum, is not attended to by the divi
sional personnel officer. He does not 
know him also, with the result that 
normal salary, travelling allowance, 
annual increment, leave, everything is 
delayed, with the result that the divi
sional set-up so far as the personnel 
side is concerned has failed.  There
fore. he must try to revert back, the 
staff must be attached to  the Divi- 
siopal  Executive  Officer,  whether 
DM15. DE or  Divisional  Operating 
Superintendent, so that  the  officer 
who operates the railway will know 
the men with whom he is operating, 
that h<- will look to the needs of the 

men. that they have proper conditions 
of work. This divisional  personnel 
oflficv system should be reviewed so 
th;if it may work better.

He must grant  recognition to the 
union which has the support of  the 
maximum number of employees, and 
not the other way about.

Finally I would request him for a 
railway link tu Kanya Kumari. It is 
a place which all Indians should go 
and see.  I am inviting 50 crores of 
Indians.  For that there must be a 
railway line, a link from Trivandrum 
to Kanya Kumari and from Tinne- 
velly to Kanya Kumari.
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f  WThr  fftr

«W rff  if *5?  JTT5T ft I 

 *r?V*   gjgg rgn ft, •f TSR-  

*T7VT   WI1, -rfPT Jf A 

srra ft ifrr frf  rmjrtr   tt

Jisft  5>rT >.  Pp ?jnnr  «rm   fr*?  It 

*TT   ft, w TT TWsr TT  SIWT 

*W M-if.r WTfTiT *T rrsfr Tfe* I 

witt m snpTTH *** *rr sq *rr?. q

in .fr ft 1 rT-* vnrhreT fri- 
fr<r r sr?r jf,   -ct *sptt tt

wrfr  •*<«• ft.  if   anfi ft

*frr nm *fr ft i vrfmr *m 

ft fr   fafa*r- *nvr-.f ft

*RT qiTf TT V M T I

snrc f   * 5ir 9TT Tjff rj. 

T«w sispr fr.  T>wr fofVfaw rr 

*i vi)r W  KTTrrfm ifr    

 n rsr W w  *n?r* f frsretfr

wtt g tf;7 Tjr:  fr tt

 rptt urr * ;t- •n RTmi

5 *T?   Sfi?  qYr f sff fr, feF? 

*?Tsf  * fan  jfr  ji 1 ftp-  ifrt TT

w, jTI fa  7** rri c 

n m w   wrfr   qir  r  g,  -tti 

«n ftwRf fi to wife  f5r*c tut 

?r  Tt  w w  m  ftrnrr

W* ft  1*7*  snft Tint 1  t rr 

irafi  * *rw  *>w  f*rfa ar mw* ft 
im r  ??tt  j  f   *s?w  pi 

vtfmr   ft far  fwrt  firW:  ir sm  

•ar 1

•ft wit liw : vrfwr IQPTTPi 

pfrrr *ro, t «ppfr av Yr  

ftfliw Hr iF to  jf 1 

«  yhrft wuft Pr*8wrO  

m  1  arm   fs <ft vr ur<ft nr i 

Jtelt *n* fiw ?r 5f     

fa «frrr yhn «n wtr hroift ift 

HT?T M>iibtwt tflf 1   fwm if 

Sir 1   tit flftwiT nr i

wtt  f«prm   vr  «ftst « r*r ft 
rro?sft   fS I 

fr  trrpft  sft  sijfT   Jr, 

vr f«TH rrrnr, **  fimw, 

f«i«n*r  m  frr fim w   ft  fir  Pm 

*mn srfvsr ffi*msr   «n  >nrJr

vrfw r  hR  f m m   f<Rpn  tfRT

vrrm ?   n*   H?ft  m*  f A   *f

-*w t  g   f«rr  f rnrr 

wV   Tr-T wit  *r?T    

f>TT  w*iw  P.. «n T >F lT«T

fw arr-rr r;? *   fTi*T W t

frr«r  trs «rj *rr frai 7*r rt 

rr fr  T?fr 1  w«r  t*t  Vtu 

t   frf T *n?W tt Nmrr

Tnvpr     irV r rf  f     j 

rfcT  snr  f rrm  jt tr  vkt  jtt t 

inn  ft   hr«H  ft: fPTrT   w m  TW

rTt cr f Ti *?0 P. 1

n-ri  xffr v ri ifr «rr fmtm 

tit* wwfr  trri >*rr t? *rw v irf 
tPrr   w«pft nr  tt  JP,

n r   Hwrft   ft, jjw Prfsprr 

*rwtttwttff qrf WT*T   i 

«ot vr •rT ft fwr nrwar «pt irirfjinr 

srfT pi ftriT vr r 1  «Nhr ft

*r jrt vr  11 1 «r* wr *r*r<Wlr 

wtrft *ftr  rr

nt of nc<TrO   ?Wt

wij ivrt *f w Kit

wfjw: nrft  ffmx f«WT vvH * 

wrvft «rcRr< «wr *rr Wf jwhr
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armT jm, yfrrrr tpit jut *rr aw«T 

anur pjr toim  vTSTnr   

ff>  Tf  srrft  frPT rnrr  t*t  *mft  9 

fefrIf] w rt 7?  Pr.wr jr
vr. Tt 1PTCTT V TT«T «ft 

*r *r  Ttvr  srr t?t I 1   *

TffflrT JJ  fr Tff   *PT   1

ITW V<*1 fyw TT ?tv ftn  *n*r *ft

*ttkT ftir *m  *tt 

 1  t rrr  vt   wpft «ri

ir 5t WT<T *TT *TTT tit  *mT7ft JftT
ft 1 vrg *1  .tip  v*t*  * 

5 wm  mf fc, ? snjr  s. *c*

WW T n *t  if  

wtr 7   <?  J5  Cfr?   «t

vrmph  ft?ft x wfti  ts? vfr* arm 

j *pw  *ttt   Tcfav  rftw itt   *it

S 1   flTT T   fr*cT 2 s

wnrr  *rrjw  ?rr*r,   rr  tft *t «PRTr 

<«* vm  H tot it s> ft  vrfy 

 set  w   ft 1 wrf   2 wnr 

rw r  ?sf  TPTf    far  tt.?t   sirnrr 

vforrr  *5   «rs   wrr*ft 

erwmvt firr sret  i m  j -Trt nrt*

*ftT  fft  Tf   fcft  TtW R  if

vt wrw r fwrr ir   rtr

tfrft  , wtf  wtvrvreftT  nr?ft t 

fapr fcwar *it*t urw *7* <nw *t 

«rrawft snvr fnnr of

t fo *fr T m wif A ftt wrffq 

iff 100, 100   iso. iso

tefr 11 ay *tr srrirtt *nrftw 

*wr* sft , ?fcr mr tt  ft i
V ihr   i(v mw  fiw kr

w it, «tt Wt  wn  w  w  *rtr

iff  mjr *011 Nr mr   Wi ww 

(«f  w  f r   tmri  art

<te   nft ift grar tt «r>r x« 

nmrtK  fcwift m <rt

W*   wr  1  (n   *rff  5ft

*WI WPT  iWh >T  

*rttr  vr wti ijv  inftT 

iff wto m iprTt    fwwro

( 1 ir if ft *mrjwi «rr*rr wnm 

TT 5rm jfrj If wt tnp firwr 

 JT WM*I WT ffTTT WHT«T TWTT 

OT JRTr 5WIT * PtJM  r«wO« 

TTW  I

Jf ww ir a? spffsn wtf nr fV <jf*P

*5T mgl qremmmgl qremm «rtt* vf *T*T<t 

vr* irftar i fwj iffiT *wi ijliw 

irrtim  fin? it 19 vrtr vnr 

*t iw  ?rrnTT   t tcotxit ft? 

<rnrPft«  [tr

 TT?r TT tit ;T*T «TT iRT fT«T t  lftt

 ft wiff <>(M  iw t j     i t   <rthi 

WRHtY  Tjjf  f 1   WI  *TT,

tW TT JWTt t <fT fT VTASr WmmoWmmo

wW tt 19 *ti* *wt irtr «nr fiwr 

t *    fr <imiitfvt ut viii

wp*rr t  t  fwiq. j «ftr 

wtr  rr «Ar      tt if sw 

frr MijijT fv t r rnfr*  r*wn* 

jj tftr -?w *t wnw It ftr <n<Pii«t 
ir tt  nr srrsT . «<n< anw i tt 

frtr iitwiiI if rfrti, titx vtm 
Wtr wtt an?ft  «rr wr r«r > i  

mfr   rft t if mx Twrtt 
(   ft> Fmw x*8*mr   f  i 

anfijr f; ftr «nrr   T?t ct t

t*r wit vrxr win,   tit **rf tit tt 
«Mt, «retr fir fitTHi «tT, *ct, <Me, 

vtr1 wtr Tivr <r ftptwr wn 

<ft Nt «t fFtm ««t   ft 

•rflr mAftwt  fr rtar *nr  *mfr 

 St TT Wt  W<r *t tift  wdf 

*t ait tttt «rnt it *  «f 

Wt JTfji?  *ftr «PTT  t Aicf iftt

a*pn   «?   «<l* *v   * 
arc fwrr w*t fNt ?fr ** tit
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[<* T«rtftr fw]

«n>«m Tcwiim tfaKTtfwsit *ftr 

«TifrT<T   *wrk  srrrr t fspF wfft? 

*r«rc w  vi Ererar <m <tt   *t *fNr- 

qfaft «fT (ft  arrant  i  wn *r 

ststt  *r* <7r   gfVtrm  -7? T 

*TT*TT   <TT9K * f<T Tt *nyr srihrt T 

TSfT «fr ?*t vr f rrr  jj* fain snm i 

W  TIJRW *1 >fl;HI cfF f-1 T ft g  

.    ihnb   art rcr *rnr tt

e**r tst  :j*t *tT ht  *rr  i  rr

*r «n«r tfr m fmr  vrr fnmrr 

vw*r i

Mr. Depu.y-Speaker:  Shri Dande-
ker.

wraj qr* : <r    577TVT

VtfFrr ft i ar? «rr vtinm ihsrr«r
F<nr RTT jfc TT   FTrT TTf, fa* 

awrw, fS? Tto    ipo ft   f?«iT 

arurr   i  *n*t witinT* wrrr 

vt   farm, ifjfrv- *jq vt wtr fan i 

nfwr  *ry vn r

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber should realise that they  have 
more time lo their credit.

Shri btojit Gopta (Alipore): No
body is encroaching on their lime.

Mr. Davatj-Spaaker : I have already 
said that every  Member of  every 
group will get an  opportunity  for 
whatever the balance is there.

Shri Sarje Tvmtmf. When?  To
morrow or the day after?

Mr. Bn Wy-Oilnr:  Within  the
tiaae prescribed you will get an oppor
tunity.  It is no use disturbing the 
proceedings

M  Sarjoo Faaftey:  Some order
ilnW be folloired.

 . I>s1y-6p bar: I am fellow* 
lag n m Mice.

W f W h  : 9ft WTT fPRT

irr   f «rr  sw *r *qr wrr *t *rawr

*rf  JrfiST wrr sr arw Srt arf «

VTff   I   cTTfT  sf TT *WST I

vtf writ   wrffir i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will have to 
rail him to order.  As I have already 
told you, 1 have some order to follow. 
I am accommodating every  Member 
from the Opposition.  Whatever  is 
the balance left to his partys credit 
he will gel.  His group has got only 
8 minutes to its credit.  You must 
take that into consideration. Am 1 to 
cnl him when his party has got only 
8 minutes and Shri Dandekers party 
has got half-an-hour? How is It pos
sible?

Shri N. Dandeker (Jamnagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I would like to 
rescue the Railway Minister from a 
possible battle of Panipat and  gel 
ba<k to the Railway Budget.  I think, 
like the General Budget one has  to 
look at the Railway Budget in the 
economic context in which n is being 
presented.  The  economic  context 
quite briefly is one of rising  prices 
and mounting costs, falling production 
and falling exports and  great deal 
of idle capacity in industry, particular, 
ly in the engineering  industry.  I 
submit, just as one. is going to have 
to look at the General Budget in terms 
of that kind of context, it is necessary 
to look at the Railway Budget also in 
that  kind of context  and to  appb 
ones mind to the question  whether 
the sort of proposals which have been 
made, the kind of  presentation  of 
railway operations  that  has  been 
offered, are consistent with that kind 
of economic Situation.

One would have expected that **  
Railway Minister would  present a 
budget consistent with  that situation 
Actually, as  sae it. thia  BaOmV 
Budget b no men thin i iM t w  
daageraiii srllkmetha) amItt.  Ob* 
could have «« tt* ******
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the receipts and the expenditure to 
an ordinary high school boy and asked 
him: "how do we make it up?" and 
he would have said, "Why? Quite 
simple; raise some railway freights 
and some passenger fares." This bud
get is just a simple arithmetical exer
cise, utterly devoid of sense in so far 
.as consideration of it in economic 
terms is concerned, but of very dange
rous consequences in regard to the 
Impact which it is 1ikely to have on 
the economy. 

Indeed, this is precisely the kind of 
,budget one would expect merely from 
a superficial look at the situation by 
-the executives who are merely con
cerned only with balancing receipts 
and payments, the executives who are 
not troubled with any insight or con
cerned with getting down to real 
understanding of the economic situa
tion in terms of what has happened, 
why this }}as happened, and what will 
happen if the kind of proposals that 
the Minister has made were imple
mented. 

Almost and· I think quite rightly 
because � the kind �f Budget that 
this is, copies of it arrived at Parlia
ment House in a bullock cart for the 
,benefit of the Members of the House. 
It is a useless Budget of that sort. 

Before I come to the economic 
consequences of it, I would like to 
take more time in characterising the 
Budget a little further. I have been 
connected with industry :for quite some 
years and I know the response of 
industrial managements to a ·situation 
of the kind here encountered where 
there is a sudden drop in the turn
over, on the one hand, and a consi
derable increase in costs on the other. 
If such an industrial ente11Prise were 
working in a competitive situation 
instead of in a situation of absolute 
monopoly under which the railway 
industry is working today, the res
ponse of management in a competitive 
situation to a problem of that kind 
would be: how can I stimulate sales, 
and not how can I slap on, because 
of my monopolistic position, higher 
501 (Ai) LS-9. 

freights and fares and make up the 
arithmetical difference? The ,approach 
in the industrial management would 
be: how· can I stimulate sales? And 
there are two well-known ways of 
stimulating sales. One is to study the 
elasticity of demand for one's goods, 
whatever one is selling, and see whe
ther one should not, in fact, reduce the 
price Of the comm'odity instead of 
increasing it; and one should also 
launch out into a big sales effort. 

The cement industry, for istance, 
fo 1958, when we encountered a sud
den depression we went all out to sell 
cement. We did not then ask for the 
price to be raised-but we went about 
booking our sales and reorganising or 
our organising sales organisation in a 
better way. We went about finding 
out where the bottlenecks were; we 
went about finding where the customer 
wanted ·better service and we went 
about selling cement. We did not say, 
"There is a situation of overall short
age of demand; so let us put up the 
price of cement and to hell with the 
oonsumer." But that is precisely the 
kind of reaction that is presented to 
this House in respect of the Railway 
Budget. Secondly, what does one d:o 
in regrad to · rising costs? 

Shri C. M. Poonacha: May I just 
interrupt him? 

Shri N. Dandeker: I beg of you not 
to interrupt me. You will have plenty 
of time to reply to the debate. 

Shri C. M. Poonachai: Since you 
referred to cement industry, .I wanted 
to say that I too happened to know 
something about cement industry. I 
would have, certainly, like to make a 
reference. I know how the prices are 
worked out. 

Shri N, Dandeker: I talked about 
1958 when there was a sudden depres
sion in the cement industry. 

About falling efficiency and rising 
costs, that is another angle from which 
any industrial management approaches 
a sudden situation of the kind which 
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the Railways are fated With, namely, 
for the first time in 20 or 0 yean, 
they are flcai with deficit.  As re
tards costs, I do not set anything in 
this Budget except  shutting  down 
brancK lines.  I do not see anything 
la the proposals made by the  hon. 
Minister that involve any active con
sideration of the improvement of effi
ciency, on the one hand, or of reduc
ing coats on the other.

I have taken a good deal of trouble 
to go through the statistics that have 
been presented here in terms of effici
ency of operation. I find there are a 
lot of data that are utterly useless 
and irrelevant.  I have no time to go 
through all the items. I would just 
take one or two of them. Table Ttl 
gives indices of wagon utilisation.  I 
find that wagon utilisation, in terms of 
wagon kms. per wagon day (in terms 
of four-wheelers), in 1960-61, 1961-62, 
1962-8 and 188-6 four years of ad
mirable  performance  according  to 
these figures was 76.9  wagon kHU. 
per wagon day, 76.1 wagon kms. per 
wagon day, 76. wagon kms. per wagon 
day and 76.0 wagon kms. per wagon 
day respectively. The figures for the 
next three years are 72.0, 7.2 and 
70.2.  There is a sharp drop in the 
efficiency of wagon utilisation express
ed in terms of wagon kms. per wagon 
day.

Then, the last item in that Table is 
the percentage of loaded wagon kms. 
to total wagon kms.  In 1955-58, the 
results  achieved were 72 per cent.
the .C. and 78 per cent on the 

M.G. Since then, there is no year In 
Which those results have been achiev
ed.  It has been well below 72 per 
•eat Mi regard to B.C. and well below 
7* per eent in recent years in regard 
to M.G.  If you want to look at the 
real inefficiency angle of these statis- 
tkk ohc wotdd havttb aric oneself What 
was te amount of empty wagon 
haulage to total wagon kms. Looking 
at it Otis way, in (he reverse, it gives 
a butMjr  picture.   Btopty  wagon

cent, it is sometimes SI per cent and 
even U.  In regard to metre gauge 
empty wagon haulage, the percentage 
was SB in 1986-56 now it is nearly 
29 per cent.

New I take a look at another group 
of efficiency statistics that they have 
published in (he form of a picture and 
that is, in this particular booklet fac
ing page 6: number at goods loco
motives in terms of broad gauge and 
metre gauge, locomotives utilised for 
moving one million tonne kilometres 
per day. An excellent efficiency index 
Indeed I find that In broad gauge, 
the best reached were in the  two 
years preceding 196-65.  The years
196-65 and 1965-66 are worse. I go 
on to the metre gauge and the position 
is similar. Altogether you get a drop 
In the efficiency of locomotive utilisa
tion of a kind that is really ununder- 
standable, if one takes account of in
creasing diesel and electric  traction. 
And when you come to the number 
of wagons (in terms of four-wheelers) 
utilised for moving one million tonne 
kilometres per day, again in 196-65, 
broad gauge, they needed more wagons 
to move one million kilometres; and 
similiarly in 1965-66, the same sort of 
story, though not quite the same on 
metre gauge.

There are plenty of statistics in this 
booklet but I would like to ask why 
there are no statistics here about the 
extent of idle wagon days.  I  was 
trying to find out the proportion of 
*ick wagons.  What is the percentage 
of sick wagons to total wagons? What 
Is the percentage of sick wagon days 
to total wagon days?  I am  quite- 
certain that although once the Rail
way authorities are thinking of cutting 
back he wagon-building programme, it 
b about the wont economy that they 
can make in view of the present situa
tion.  I will deal with It in a little 
mot* details later on.  But at  this 
potht 1 do want o mention pointety 
the preMnt situation; a coniMtwMy 
McQdn On our llaifafar   wjl at
MBe Httle tt but
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extent of the Railway system is still 
suffering from shortage of wagons. 

About manpawer utilisation, I should 
have thought that in an enterprise of 
this kind, one would have some figures 
that would indicate to me the man
power /producfion ratio in some con
venient form. What is the ratio of pro
ductivity in this case? Is productivity 
increasing or is it diminishing per 
man-day or per man-year or per 
man-whatever? Let us have some in
dication of manpower productivity. I 
have reason to believe that on this 
subject, the high officials of the Rail· 
ways and the Minister himself remain 
in a conspiracy of silence; they do not 
tell us that there is excessive man
power, there is a tremendou� amount 
of manpower and low productivity 
and inefficiency. And it is due to two 
or three important reasons. One is 
that there is a good deal of insubord
nation. The Railway Board, the Rail
way executives, the Railway staff and 
the Railway officers are today suffer
ing from a tremendous di,sadvantage 
in that they are unable to take disci
plinary action against anybody for fear 
that they might be in trouble. And 
the procedure for disciplinary action 
is so involved, the time consumed ill 
discipfinary action is so prolonged, the 
quality of punishment that they can 
award is so inadequate and the delay 
in awarding punishment is so great 
that everybody throws up his hands 
and takes no action at all. Secondly, 
a tremenodus amount of the time of 
the supervisory staff on the Railways
! am no defender of Railways in re
gard to inefficiency, but I want to 
give the devil his due-is today wasted 
not in railway operation but in com
piling thoUBands of returns, in submit
ting thousands of reports and in mak
ing or attending hundreds of special 
enquiries; they just run up and down 
answering and investigating all kinds 
of things, but not cwing tl:j.eir parti
cular job. 

I think sir, there is here undoubted
ly a �ajor problem of ·· excessive 
manpower bad utilisation of man
power, Io� productivity of manpower 
. 

' 

absence of discipline, and absence of 
powers to officers to take swift and 
effective action in regard to slackness, 
negligence and insubordination. All 
these require looking into. 

Another characteristic of an absolute 
monopoly in regard to its business is 
charging "what the traffic can bear." 
It is a good old rule in railway econo
mics. I have read railway economics 
in 1929 and knows all about charging 
what the traffic can bear. That 19th 
Century principle is no longer any 
good now. You have not to charge 
what the traffic can bear; that amounts 
to profiteering. You have got to take 
into account what will be the conse
quences of charging what the traffic 
can bear in terms of the economy of 
the country. 

The simple expedient of charging 
what the traffic can ·bear so that you 
can meet the gap and get a pre
determined yield on capital employ
ed is not the way, in the modern 
context of running the railway 
frreighting system. But then, what do 
they propose to dro here? As I said, 
one has to look at the railway bud
get and the general budget together. 
They propose to slap on, in this 
arithemetical way, increases in fares 
and increases in :fireight rates. But 
they are already suffering from com:
petitions from the roads. Would any 
sensible person in that situation slap 
on these increases? But these gentle
men are able to do it because in the 
general budget th� go on increasing 
petrol tax, they go on increasing 
diesal tax so that campetitively every
body is exactly where everybody was 
before. In other words, this is about 
the best example that I have ever 
come across, exihib'iting all the vices 
and none of the virtues of an a:bso
lute gove:mment monopoly �ituation 
in the field of railway transport. 

Now, what will ibe the effect of 
this in the present economic situation 
on the general economy and what will 
be its effect o costs· and prices? I 
know that the hqn. Minister was at 
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pallia to explain that  per cent here 
and 2 per cent there ia not going to 
make any difference.1. But that is 
not true.

Take, again, the industry of which 
I know something, namely  cement. 
The input of materials per every 100 
tonnes of cement is something of the 
order of 15 tonnes, that is, 100 tonnes 
of limestone, SO tonnes of coal and 
 or S tonnes of gypsum.  100 tonnes 
of cement are going to suffer trans
portation casts both on the input and 
on the output. There would be, there
fore, a tremendous outcry for increas
ing selling price of cement and all 
kinds of consequences will  follow. 
Sir, every commodity that is manu
factured is going to have a double 
impact of these freight rates on its 
costs impact on its input costs  in 
respect of materials and impact on 
its output costs in respect of  the 
transportation of the production. What 
then is going to be the effect on in
dustrial production?  What is going 
to be the effect on holding the price- 
line?.

Everybody in  government  talks . 
glibly about holding the  price-line, 
and they have got a jolly good whip
ping boy in the shape of industria
lists and traders. But actually nothing 
happens: nobody holds the price-line. 
Government never do it; Government 
never hold the price-line; they put 
up freight rates; they put up petrol 
and diesel tax; and they put up this 
tax and that tax, they will do every 
kind of thing to raise costs and prices. 
They will do everything possible not 
to bold the price-line, and then they 
will say Oh, please, you must hold 
the price-line; you must have patrio
tism. The finance Minister, addw 
fog * group at industrialists,  said 
Never mind if you make losses; you 
must not Taise prices,  you  must 
have patriotism.. Why does be net 
say so to the railway*? Why does he 
not telf them,  t n  not fttaf  to 
tStcm you to make up these Hs.  8

to 0 antes by rouflng rates and tees; 
go on and set down to the business 
of deducing costs and raising  effi
ciency, get down to the business at 
selling transportation; compete  with 
the roads; And but from the customers 
what they want; get down to the Job 
in other words, in a businesslike way?

The effect of these  increases  on 
costs, the effect on the general prices, 
and consequently the effect on consu
mer prices, these things do not wait. 
It is no use anybody telling me that 
there is a time-lag between this thing 
and the price of cement and the build
ing costs and so on. All prices adjust 
themselves pretty quickly to antici
pated Increases in costs.

What is going to happen to indust
rial production?  Already, industry Is 
suffering from shortage of  orders. 
Industry is also suffering from rising 
costs. Is it ever possible for any in
dustry to suffer these costs, and then 
hope ever to abortion recover them, 
and still run on a profitability basis? 
Or is it the Railway Ministers hope 
that industry by and  lare,  except 
only the railways, can run on a no
profit basis or indeed on a  losing 
basis?

Wages, power and transporatfon are 
basic costs, and they go on increasing 
cumulatively into the whole economy. 
And when they go on cumulatively 
into the whole economy, not merely is 
there the difficult question of holding 
the price-line but there is  involved 
much more in a situation such as in 
India when you have the most com
plex picture of recession in  certain 
industries, absence of demand in cer
tain industries,  and  under-capacity 
employment in certain industries; and 
all this in a context in whioh we are 
also thinking of higher exports.

And so what do they do about ex
ports? Tttey think that only the In
crease in the freight rates on <*** 
end on one thing sad another that  
directly anported it going to



effect o exports.  Doe*  the  hon. 
Minister really believe on that? Doe* 
the bon. Minister not know that over 
the whole range of Industries that is 
concerned directly or indirectly with 
exports, these increases in freight rates 
are going to have a material effect? 
And yet, of course, while he slaps on 
increases in freight rates on ores, and,
I think, on minerals,  the  Finance 
Minister takes off a bit of export duty. 
What is all this fun and game? Are 
we really wanting to have an export 
drive, or do we put up the export 
cost and reduce the export duty  a 
little and say everything is all right?
In other words, is it the position today 
that even without these changes in 
freight rates we are in a stimulating 
and buoyant export position? If we 
are not, every organisation of Govern
ment, particularly those that have a 
direct impact on costs and prices, must 
be directly involved not in the consi
deration of: I will load the export 
cost here this way, and somebody else 
will take it off, in some other way 
but in some positive contribution, met 
a« *what can I do to stimulate ex
ports. All these cost increases go ulti
mately into the cost of ever industry 
that exports.  Does  the  Railway 
Minister think that the jute industry 
is not going to be effected, that the 
tea industry is not going to be affect
ed, that a whole wide range of tradi
tional and non-traditional items, never 
mind ores, are not gding to be affect
ed?  Does he think that these  in 
creases in  freight  rates all round 
are not going to have the slightest im
pact on the capacity of the country 
to export?  Does he think that deva
luation was totally unnecessary, so 
that he can go on merrily negativing 
the consequences of devaluation? What 
is he handing out is this kind of bud
get? SUr we have been debating some 
Addling stuff about seme small branch 
lines from point A to point B 
and about a lot of this, that and the 
other, but I am aghast when I con
template effect of this budget on prices. 
Its effect ultimately on the cost  of 
living, Hi effect on wages, its effect 
on the oust of production, its effect on
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industry in general, Its effect on export 
industries in particular. When I think 
about these things, I just really shud
der with horror over what is going 
to happen.
There are two other small points, 
and this in connnection with the capital 
part. They have already cut down the 
works programme in terms of wagon, 
building. The Railways have  been 
the direct cause, let me put this quite 
bluntly, since last year the cutback in 
railway wagon building has been the 
direct cause of starting the recession 
in the engineering Industry,  subse
quently, of course, the recession has 
grown; and now it  has  gathered 
momentum  Recently,  I took  a 
quick survey myself of the  wagon 
shortage position. Saurashtra, for ins
tance, is the biggest salt manufactur
ing one.  Today, the people in Jam
nagar, I have been there last month, 
and the people in Bhavnagar, when I 
was in April who are manufacturing 
salt cannot get wagons.  They send 
telegrams to the Railway Board about 
absence of wagons; and yet, I am 
told that the Railways want a cutback 
on the wagon programme The f*ct 
of shortage of railway wagons   1 
there; either it is due so inefficiency or 
inadequacy of wagons or it is both. 
But since nobody will admit Ineffi
ciency, the conclusion must be that 
there is a shortage of wagons. And 
in that sort of context, they tell us 
that they are cutting back  on  the 
wagon building programme  without 
thinking of its consequences on their 
customers or on the engineering in
dustry.

Similarly for the cement industry 
practically all over India, especially 
in Sourashtra and South India, today 
there is a tremendous difficulty  in 
obtainning wagons I wish the Minis
ter would invite this Cement Alloca
tion and Co-ordinating Organisation 
(CACO) people and know the truth 
from them.  They are the  people 
concerned; they are your customers. 
Do not ask for a Note on the subject 
from these people who generate trans
portation; ask for a Note from the 
people who buy transportation.

may (SAKA)   General Dis. 2 6
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What is the difficulty of the  salt 
people?  .No wagons.  What is the 
difficulty of the cement people?  No 
wagons. They will start sending their 
Mult by road, they are not going to 
let their production stop or rot. Sir, 
I will not be interrupted; 1 will not 
give way to the minister.

Shri C. M. Paoaacha:  I have met
them. They came and saw me some 
time back.

Shri N. Dandeker:  Why  should
they?  You are the  seller of trans
portation by railway wagons. Dont 
ask the customers to come to you and 
complain.  Yougo to the customers.

Sbri O. M. fae chi: You are im
ply exaggerating. There is no  com
plaint so far as cement is concerned.

Shrl N. Dandeker: If you are will
ing to go to the customer....

Shri G. M. fwiarlii  They met me, 
and the matter nas been settled. You 
do not know the latest position.

Shrl Bang*  (Srikakulam):  What
about Keralas need for food trans
port.  (Interruption* ).

Shrl N. Dandeker: I have no connec
tion with salt, with cement, with the 
kind of industries I am talking about. 
Let the Minister go to the Amber- 
nalh-Kalyan-Greater  Bombay indus
trial complex and ask them whk are 
their difficulties about transportation. 
They will tell you the Railway will 
not accept bookings of smalls where- 
ever offered, they say bring all your 
smalls to Thanaor Kalyan, where all 
we will get sufficient loading for our 
wagons. Otherwise youT smalls will be 
delayed. Are you selling traiuport 
or bolding a monopoly of transport?
If yon are seUiiuc transport, you will 
not tell the customer that it does not 
suit you to take the smalls here, or 
that  it has  to be  brought  there, 
whomever it suit the Kailways and 
not the customer*. Sir. they are cutting 
back on  their wagpn  programme*

while these is shortage of wagons f 1* 
bottlenecks in transportation all over. 
I have given three instances just now. 
On the otherhand, they are g«iwg to 
spend money in  putting up a steel 
foundaiy in Naini. Their own loco* 
motive works at Cnittaranjan  have 
got idle capacity after  meeting its 
own demand. Furthermore today the 
installed capacity in  India of  steel 
foundries is nearly two and half times 
the demand *>r it. But the Hallways 
are gonig to build another steel foun
dry at Naini. I really do not under
stand  this.  1  can only repeat  the 
phrase that I have used earlier, that 
the Indian Railways is the most out
standing example of all the vices and 
none of the virtues of a  monopoly 
situation.

Shrtanati   krkeshwari  Sinha :
Listening to the hon.  Member who 
has just now spoken and his brilliant 
advocacy of his cause, I was thinking 
whether he did not remember these 
very things when he was sitting  on 
the gallery  on  my left. The  hon. 
Member had a  very  distinguished 
career. He had the best  of every
thing in his life, including the par
liamentary career. Ae has sat in the 
official gallery in every capacity and 
he has heard the same things being 
repeated on the railway budget. He 
has understood and expreassed  his 
own limitations with those very offi
cials to whom he does not show  any 
allegiance now because  he has come 
out of them.  I wish he had shown a 
little more sense of loyalty to them 
and understood their  limitations as 
he was himself feeling in thaw day*. 
A person like him has a  very dis
tinguished record of achievement. He 
is a person  who Is one of the few 
Members here who are  intelligent 
and able. T would have wished  Mr. 
Dandeker to give some constructive 
suggestions as to what we sfeould do 
about improving the railways. What
ever be his suggestions, he became so 
excited, his voice became so loud and 
his giAuKe toecagne so vkfltat thst
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the understanding he created in the 
firat part of hie speech which  was 
mild and sweet, waa lost. Mr. Dan de- 
icer is much better  when he speaks 
with a nttle more  modesty as be 
showed in the firat part of his speech. 
He showed a lot ot understanding of 
the problems.

Shri Maanharan (Madras  North): 
Who is under discussion Mr. Dande- 
ker or the Budget?

Shrimati   Tarkeshwari  Sinha :
Both, because constantly his colleauge 
has been brain-washing me that he 
ahould be made the Finance Minister 
of this country ----- (Interruptions.)

An hon. Member: Dont allow your 
brain to be washed.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari 8inh: An
other friend from the Communist Party 
spoke before him. I have seen  him 
sitting on those benches; he was very 
violent, not only talking with  his 
tongue in his mouth but  with  the 
tongue in his hands. He was exuber
ant. Sometimes his physical violence 
was rather  uncomfortable  for  this 
Parliament and unfortunately we had 
one day joined our hands together and 
the Speaker asked him very respect
fully to leave this House. Later on I 
followed my friend,  Mr.  Nambiar; 
naturally I could not leave him alone, 
just alone as his own solitary compa
nion. 1 followed suit by going out of 
the House and you precipitated  that 
company by throwing me out of the 
House. 1 was glad that at least 1 was 
able to give company to Mr. Nambiar 
who has been coming closer to the 
Congress benches. I found him much 
more milder today and more reason
able and constructive in his approach. 
He criticised the railway* in a dif
ferent way and he assured us with 
one promise that if the hon. Railway 
Minister fulfils his promise he would 
very easily loin us.

1 welcome this opportunity to con
gratulate him for his belated, intel
ligent, awareness of the situation. By 
«oming doeer to the Congress Ben

ches, he has Iwfw very much milder 
and the physical demonstration of his 
speeches has enough evidence to show 
that Mr. Nambiar is getting to. be a 
better person every day by  nnmm 
closer to the Congress Benches. Mr. 
Nambiar probably  knows as  much 
about the railways aa the hon. Min
ister sitting hem. He waa born and 
brought up with the railways. I  do 
not know whether his mithsr nursed 
him in a railway waiting-room.  He 
has been living with the railways, and 
that is a cocapUnseat to Hr- Nambiar.
I am sorry he is not here now.  He 
knows lot of things about the  rail
ways because he baa done so  much 
work in the railways, in the unions, in 
the organisation, and he knows their 
problems.

He was talking about improvement 
in the railways, but may I submit, and 
may 1 ask lb. Nambiar, through you, 
in absentia, whether he realises what 
are the real causes of the downgrad
ed capacity of the railways, the down
graded performance of the railways?
1 have collected mae figures. I  do 
not want to cast aspersion or blame 
anybody. They are all friends,  very 
sweet to me inside and outside  the 
House. May I ask the hon. Member, 
and may I  ask the hon.  Members 
opposite, whether we realise in Par
liament Congress  Members as well 
as the Opposition Members that the 
railways have been made virtually a 
cow to be slaughtered every now and 
then? We agitate  about  the  cow 
which  is probably inanimate  and 
therefore doea not get that much of 
attention from us. The condition  of 
the railways is much worse; it is a 
much more inanimate object to  be 
always attacked by anyone having a 
temper, having some kind of disloca
tion of outlook, having some kind ot 
temperament that develops in between 
them, some kind of psychological frus
tration which forms into a mob mad
ness. How much property is destroy
ed by this act? It will be astonishing 
to note it.  I would like to  convey 
those figures  to the  House.  The 
damage caused has been of the order
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of Ba. S,0,08,58. This is the damage 
caused by the mob-madness. If the 
railways could have been saved and 
spared this kind of loss, that  would 
have been something, (interruption)
I hove got the figures, and I have the 
particulars. There was the anti-Hindi 
agitation, to start with and that is in 
the State of my hon. friend then the 
Patna agitation my State does  not 
come very much behind; then  the 
food agitation in Kerala,  then  the 
Bengal bandh, and the Punjabi Suba 
agitation, the Mysore-Maharashtra agi
tation and last but not the least, the 
steel plant agitation in Andhra Pra
desh. All this has caused a total da
mage to the railways of Rs. ,0,08.18.

wit imww 8mst (?r«?r) : <rrrr

1 *TRir gvl  I

*i«r : me wjfr    i 

  i wpt   arrvr uh f*pr 

f . w*rr *r*r   nsra s i

Shri D. N. Patodia (Jalore): What 
is the source at these figures?

ShihsiU Tarkeahwari Sinha:  The
same sources as you get, as Ur. Dan- 
deker gets tram those statistics here. 
I do not carry books; I carry  only 
notes.

Shri N. Dandeker:  Please tell  us 
the source.

SfcriauU Tarkeshwari Sinha:  They
are the official figures complied by the 
railways.  I crave the indulgence af 
hon. members.  I am not used  to 
quoting figures unnecessarily  unless 
and until I am sure about them  The 
loos of earnings to the railways  in 
the south-eastern. South Central and

Sourthem ones, as a result of   the 
steel plant agitation in Andhra,  has 
been Rs. 1,52,60,000.  I do not blame 
the hon. Members opposite for it. Let 
us realise that it does happen whatso
ever may be the provocations. This is 
the loss suffered by a very inanimate 
object like the railways. Even as  a 
result of cow-slaughter agitation, the 
poor railways are made to suffer this 
kind of loss.

This Parliament is wedded to a de
mocratic system of  government.  It 
has the obligation to keep democracy 
alive not only today, but tomorrow 
ard day after. The kind of destructive 
approach that has started is not going 
to destroy the Congress Government, 
but the very basis of democracy I am 
referring to the gheraos. I hope hon. 
members from DMK do not mind my 
using the Hindi word gherao*.

Shri lUjaram  (Salem):  All  the 
wrong words are coined only in Hindi

ShrimatJ Tarkeshwari Sinha:  The
words are there; it depends on  who 
uses them and how.  When the bride 
and the bridegroom get married, they 
have to go round and we call it ghera. 
That is a very pleasant occasion.  So, 
you cannot blame the word for it.  I 
would not venture to say that it has 
been misused, because hon. members 
would he annoyed.  But the moment 
this word has been misused to destroy 
democracy, it is the obligation of this. 
House to keep this in view that it is. 
we who are going to destroy or pro
tect the democratic traditions in this 
country. If democracy lives and if our 
children live to be in Parliament lead
ing a democratic life, they will re
member that this   Parliament the 
members on this side and the members 
opposite were the custodians of de
mocratic existence in this country. We 
are doing something which is going to- 
destroy the very roots of democracy. 
In this  country In  every sector  
economic, political or cultural.. .
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Shrimati Tarkeahwsri Sinto:  You
have been abusing my Government 
That abuse was not part of the railway 
budget.

Shrl Manoharan:  Your speech is a
clear example of derailment

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sbdu: When 
the train derailed and got into the vil
lage of the hon. member, it was a very 
pleasant derailment no doubt.   Mr. 
anwar Lai Gupta seems to be a very 
reasonable member of this House and 
I am surprised he could not  under
stand what I am trying to hit at.  Let 
him have a little patience.  Probably 
he does not keep himself informed. 1 
am coining to gherao in the railways, 
of which Mr. Nambiar and others have 
spoken.  They should have  a  little 
patience at least with a lady.

Shri Kaawar Lai Gupta:  1 am
very sorry

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Ghe
rao is a vicious feature in the railways. 
Apart from other things, it is causing 
a great damage to the discipline in the 
railway. Railway working can never 
be improved it discipline is not there. 
Nor perhaps Mr. Gupta understands 
what I was trying to say. Lade of dis
cipline has been one of thr reasons 
why railway services are deteriorat
ing day by day.  I hope hon. mem
ber Mr. Nambiar with so much  ex
perience of union work in the rail
ways would realise that railways are 
not the Congressmens  grandfathers 
property. It is the national property. 
Anybody who takes up the reins  of 
this Government will have the same 
railways and the same things in this 
country  (Interruption*).  Sir,  do 
not try to ring the Bell now.

Am Hon. Member:  Better adjourn
the House.

Shrimati Tariushwari Sfeaha:  Sir,
khere is some ldnd of rapport between 
e and tan. Mwnfisii, (Interntption).

Shrimati Tarkeehwari Sinha: Sir, I 
do not get provocated although pro
vocation   comes   from   that 
side.   What   did   Shri   Dan
deker say?  I heard his speech with 
great attention.  He said  something 
worthwhile no doubt. He said that a 
complete re-orientation in the work
ing of the railways is required.  I 
myself feel that it is very necessary 
for the Railyray Minister to go into 
the entire working of the railways in 
a new oriented way. This budget has 
come at a time when everything is in 
a disjointed state in this country. The 
prices are rising, frustration is grow
ing, scarcity of food is there and peo
ple have  become temperamental.   
do not envy the Railway Minister,whir 
was appointed recently to the Minis
try of Railways, for  bringing  this 
budget  He had no other alternative. 
To bring this budget at this time was 
not so easy.  He knew that he was 
going to be the target of great attack 
inside and outside the House.

Sir, it is a fact that the hon. Minis
ter has to realise that this is a commer
cial undertaking and this commercial 
undertaking   to run on a commer
cial basis.  For that I have to make 
certain suggestions.  At the  present 
moment the railways are not making 
any forecast of operating ratio of the 
railways.  That is the  reason why 
out of the total  outturn well, the 
hon. Members opposite have  started 
sleeping when I come to the points 
the position is like this.  What ia 
required is to have a break-up about 
the working of the railways.  Every 
railway in the world, barring a few 
exceptions, have been losing proposi
tions. They low heavily. It is only 
in this country that we were in the 
privileged position where our railways 
were making a profit and contributing 
something to the general  revenues. 
In the British Railways,  which has 
been losing  heavily, a new system
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of accounting ia being evolved where
by the railway services  are  being 
divided on the basis of lines which 
are maintained for  ordinary com
mercial purposes and those which are 
run for the sake of the community. 
Shri Dandeker cannot do away with 
the situation that the railways have 
to be be run on a public utility basfff. 
Railways cannot run like  private- 
sector companies.

Sbil N. Dandeker:  Those  facts
Are taken into account in determining 
railways contribution to the general 
revenues.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari giaba:  I am
making an additional point that the 
railways should evolve a system where 
by they demarcate the lines, as they 
are doing in the British  Railways, 
which should be run on a commercial 
basis or which are being run on a com- 
merical basis and those which are be
ing run on the basis of benefit to the 
community, because it is a public wel
fare utility service. The British Rail
ways have evolved this kind of an ac
counting system. They have also de
cided that they would five subsidies on 
those services which are primarily run 
for public utility purposes.  I think 
this kind of accounting system should 
be evolved in the railways here also 
whereby we can demarcate those lines 
which are run as public utility services 
and subsidise them. There is no ans
wer except subsidising  such  lines.

Mr. Pepoty-Speaker:   The hon.
Member should conclude now.

fTkiliaetl Tarkeafcwart Sinks:  Sir,
let me have three or four more minut
es.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  1 am very
sorry.  There are other hon. Members 
who want to speak.  Their grievance 
is that this is the only opportunity for 
them to speak. They come from dis
tant areas.

Skrtntl TMtartiwwl Maba:  Have 
I got It minutes?

Mr. Depaty Speaker: site can take 
two more minutes.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Thank
you very much.

There is another thing that I want 
to say.  Even today the railways do 
not have a blueprint to identify areas 
of profit and loss.  If hon. Minister 
examines his own books you will see 
that you have not been able to ear
mark areas of profit and loss.  Take, 
for example, the suburban traffic. The 
suburban traffic of Bombay, Calcutta 
and other places have cost much more 
and their earning capacity is  much 
less. Therefore, all the suburban tra
ffic get inflated, so far as coat is con
cerned. and that is why no commer
cial returns are available from  the 
suburban traffic.  Therefore, I would 
request the Railway Minister to go into 
the entire question and to demarcate 
areas of loss and profit and prepare a 
blueprint (or this.

There is another thing.  The rail
ways have to pay a large amount of 
compensation, which has  nothing to 
do with the pricc rise, more traffic or 
uneconomic returns.  This kind  of 
compensation is paid because of the 
loss that the railways suffer.   That 
should be checked more vigorously.

There is another point. The Estima
tes Committee in its 26th  Report 
presented to the First l>ok Sabha on 
the Ministry of Railways had under- 
lined the importance of proper selec
tion and training of traffic officers in 
the art of salesmanship. In the  rail
ways we have no system.  There is 
transfer and change of service from the 
managerial section to the engineering 
section and the operational aeetlon. 
Operational and engineering sections 
are the two sections which shoujd have 
all the attention from the hon. Minu
ter, because they really govern the 
very nucleus of the waning ot 
railway*.  lieretore, more  attention 
should be given to Unm terw.
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Indian railways, moat unfortunately, 
have no effective research wing: I do 
aot know whether you have a research 
wing. If you have, it is so small that 
it is of no use.  Your traffic has in
creased so much, the  transportation 
cost is varying from year to year and 
you get more low-rated traffic while 
the road transport gets more ot high
rated traffic and there are  various 
abnormal development in the railways. 
So, we do require a very strong re
search wing which may have  two 
spheres of activities one to constant
ly go into the cost accounting of the 
railways because, as  Shri Dandeker 
has stated, you have no escape from 
the fact that you have to run the rail
ways on commercial lines.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your  time is 
up.  You may  pass on your  other 
suggestions to the Bailway  Minister, 
because you have already taken 20 
minutes.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari gisks: There
fore, my request to the Railway Minis
ter is that you cannot expect that you 
will have no obligation to run  the 
railways like public sector plants and 
that you could always come forward 
with taxation proposals; if you dont 
economise, you will always be  the 
target of attack. You have to go in 
less and less for taxation programme, 
more and more  to  economising in 
the purchase  programme,  in  tha 
indent programme, in the cost account
ing programme of the  railways and 
then I am sure your  railway  ser
vices would improve.  1  hope  the 
Railway Minister will keep in mind 
the suggestions made by Shri Dande
ker and do the needful.

Shri Woo Mody  (Qodhra): After 
the speech which the hon.  Member 
has made I take no credit for brain
washing at all.

Shri  Jyotlrmoy  Bara  (Diamond
Harbour): The hon. Member  men
tioned about the  British  railways 
running at a lose.  I do  not know 
whether the boa. Member has travel

led in the British railways and taken 
into account what the BritisK  rail
ways provide to a third  class pas
senger which is not provided even to 
the first class  passengers  an  the 
Indian railways.  That  is the most 
important point

Shrimati  Ifcskesfnaari   Sinha:  I
have taken into account all aspects.

tftSWWfrt WWft (Slf?) : *f 

aiTspn   g f*   «ftw  Wto

wsft  «bt r *nfcr

wr  urnfrf 1

Shrimati Tarkeshwari  giaba:  He
wants to maintain the  equilibrium 
and balance. If I invite Shri Nambiar, 
he would also like  to  be  invted.

Shri Seqietra (Goa,  Daman and 
Diu): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, in 
1960-61 the gross traffic  receipt of 
the railways was Rs. 56 crores and 
the surplus was Rs. 2  crores; in 
1965-66 the gross traffic receipt was 
Rs. 7 crores and the surplus was 
Rs. 18.5 crores.  And in  1987-68  at 
the present level of  estimate  the 
gross traffic receipt will be  Rs. 809 
crores, and they tell us that there ia 
going to be a gap of Rs. 1  crores. 
We are being asked to  add Rs. 2 
crores of inflationary pressure on the 
poor mans pocket merely to help the 
railways balance their budget with
out their making any effort at doing 
it within their organisation.

Before we do so, let us  examine 
whether anything can be done about 
utilisation of capacity.  The gap  is 
of Rs. 1 crores, that is, only .7 per 
cent of the estimated expenditure of 
Rs. 87 crores.

Shri C. M. rooaaeha: The revenue 
expenditure is Rs. 526 crores.

Shri Seqaeba: Your total estimated 
expenditure,  according  to   your 
Budget, is Rs. 87 crores  including 
what you have to pay to dividend-
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Shrl C. M. Foonacha: That is after 
paying the Depreciation Reserve Fund 
and the dividend.

Shri Seqneira: So. it is .7 per cent; 
let us say, it is 5 per cent. Does the 
hon. Minister mean to tell me that 
he honestly believes that with some 
efforts this Saving cannot be achieved 
within his own organisation?

l*t us see what can be done.  At 
the end of the Third Plan the un
utilised capacity in the railways was 
27 million tonnes. In 1966-87 we are 
supposed to have utilised 2 million 
tonnes and this year we are going to 
utilise 8i million tonnes or  a little 
leas. That means in the present year 
10 million tonnes of capacity will lie 
unutilised.

The railways may feel that they are 
a monopoly, but in the transport busl- 
ness  they  are  not  a  monopoly. 
They ar« competing with trucks, with 
ship* and also with air, in  certain 
mstances.  Why js this traffic  not 
being obtained?   Just  now  Shri 
Dandekar mentioned a  case  where 
wagons were not being made  avail* 
able. There are other reasons  also. 
<n>e handling on the railways is very 
rough and many people, who  other
wise would send their goods by rail
way, do not do so because when the 
*oods get to the destination they get 
there in a shape which is not fit for 
the market. Do the railways do any 
selling?  Does a single  railwaymen 
go te an industry or  office, and ask 
for business?

An Bom. Member: No.

Shri Seqpatra: Before  asking  for 
a fare increase 1 would  request the 
hon. Minister to put 1,91,0 hardly 
working railwaymen to work improv
ing their efficiency. I do not disagree 
with my hon. friend that  some are 
working 20 hours a day,  but those 
ai* probably very few, the others. I 
am sure, are hardly working at all.

About staff I agree with the  hon. 
Minister that he has no control over

wages, but he-certainly has  control 
over the utilisation of the staff that 
he has. If he can see that his work
shops work more efficiently,  so that 
his wagons do not break down, if he 
can see that his wagons turn around 
faster, then I am sure he will make 
considerable economy.  There is also 
a control over purchasing, over sale 
of scrap and over building. Everybody 
knows that there is corruption in the 
Railways  and, unless something  is 
done quickly, and efficiently to root it 
out, it is going to stay and mushroom, 
There ia another area where savings 
can be made.

About statistics,  if decisions  are 
to be based on statistics, I believe, con* 
siderable improvement could be made 
here.  The  only  statistics that are 
quoted here are 196-66  statistics. 
Where are the 1068-67 statistics?  On 
what figures have you based  your 
Budget? If there are figures  which 
we have not been given, why have we 
not been given? If they are not there, 
why they are not there.  How,  can 
you make estimates for what is going 
to happen this year when the statistics 
are two yean old? I would like  to 
make a concrete suggestion here. The 
statistics should be prepared on quar
terly basis, to be ready by 0 days 
after the end of the quarter.  You 
have installed teleprinters to reserva
tions and, I suggest these should also 
be used for transmission of statistical 
data which, you would then get tau
ter.

The expression of items ot expendi
ture should be in terms of rupee cost 
per passenger km., per tonne km. and 
per engine or wagon or carriage km. 
This should include cost at wagons, 
cost of running ot  wagons, cost of 
repair of wagons and staff, and various 
categories of staff.  You will And it 
easier to sport where  the  money 
is being spent, and how to  control 
your expenditure.

Skr, we have seen that this Govern
ment moves only when there Is  sn 
agitation, whan those Is a riot,  and
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•  <t*r<t yterr* *Mt f 1 * 

flit   sifuM it jtnT,

V 8T(t>IT W ftip v wifT*flf  

w*v mn  wirt   mrafswi it r 

Iff fVPT TT t,  fcnr If jcniQf x

qrf 1 arfffT wrw aw *it< wroaft fsr 
 snr   *nm?rr  fr  rar 

Tf
tft qrt*IT «TT jt qjW <TTtT I WTT Tt 
rvii    *tfrrr teft  srfcTTt t<ft 

g, fW 5>t , WTO  TWT OT TTOT firar 

 ftsr -ff  5nn nr *nft    

fanMT ?>tt Ttfipr i

wpmpt    S aft *f

T?TC t 25,26 afttft TTfOTt Sf WTO Tt

w«rft «n i I, 5000 SfcstT  aft ft>

WFT-TR Tt STT**T TT?t t I Tt 5 5TT 

 •j*  ?wt ixvixt fsnrm -5t*Tt  
ttt Hr «ro*?ftT fr  <fNT *i w bt aftst* 

fatft vt s t fnmr  wtr P mtrbt jr 

fr   <ii«i aw aft wlm fr

rr *t tffcr «mft vt  tt s*ffrT t?t anm 

 Hfipr far aft Thf gmr Tr ?> Trar 1 

<PTF *t Tf vim fr pf  (ik    

T>f ITT 5 t TRTT aft fr l*W TT WTO 

Tt CTR TT 5)  

Ipt WT  WPfWt  J aft TfT  
fr <mrfhm *sr* fOTnr  afavt T arr 

TtapraftfTgBftrarctgirtCTtfsrTTit 

tjr tftwr ST awrt WT atloT  fT WTOTT

<nr wnrr, airo  nn tt frwiT fr>rr 1

PfST fOTTT TT T WTS WT JWT,  TOT 

•nft JWT, fW TT 5W TUT   I  aiTO Tt 

W5Wt Tt t(*t yWT *ft *rff I

* **<*** fryff wnm 

WHIT fl-** tiff Tf *T if fW«T JWT 
I I *WT if PwT fWT t-WTO airs* I 
pFHTWHTiyi sfwiwwt 
**Tf*wtir«rf*rt rfrfT fSTITff It

awfl ST wft mw jprrf wnr, fttOn 

wra ht Ttf nrrt  jf t aw aft jpt 
t firt wrtw TTit f aft T9 fipn arrat 
 fr mw5f Tt f i sr? hhjt  ww 

wromrt aftr ttt wrf aipft

wrf 1

wft «rr fsnTr <?t   or ww 

*TT TSW It *ft*t Writ  ?rfVl Ttf f  
WTO  <HITH  Wfm T   f <t  I 

wTOfipr  fr ttot it *ttf ar 

 6rt WTO fsr 5 wrfr Tff  srtr 
wnrpft it wi «rr « 1 *rfT vk  tpt
Tjt TTWT t  t

it qefn, *rwr, ftnRervgr,
ilqii«i<  «<fl ITWT   jpi WVT 

Ttv 5TT l[it   iln*i PlTRft TPT WT 

<T ? rft <HH*t   5 ITT  OTajTT Tt  

•ntTT t?t TSIT ?t fwwr fifllT WTW I
ffr ir   «t 5pm ft anWt bwt

•itfts T t q ftfT tt «5(e «m jtt?

* wstyit Tt ipt tt ttr 1 wift <iipr 

aft fT tJT RR   Jt Tj[T TT ff 

Tt5TT5T-<5fm TTftTitt, TTTt K- 
Tnart TT TtTT amr I IfT yr I WI«IHi 

TT Wt 5fl T iftT 9WTT Tt

 rhr if .  qr wrosr  wiwif, 
tftnrr rwt irttv «n  ftnt, irtt *rt*r
ft fr Tt T-TT-Tt*   HWT aiT I

WWflf OT T WKaftTT TT 

HMIV5 TTil arnjBT j 1 aiW<To TTW 5*>af

fit*rsft*, cwstqr wnrtviSf
CJT CT5T   ir Tt t aT (TT TT*mr

aft t aft I «fhl?ft Wft aftaiwpr srnr t 
fh*5T   if tjt arnrfTTT ,   r 

Tftr «ft ?rm wrgr «ftwww aft cfr tt
if T   T, *1 Tt

R i hn?T tt fim «m > 1 ww w iW

H? WI1 TT T writ  IfT 

<t Pr*rm >t TTT tt    TTT ?nnT
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[<j* far <rnr <miir] 

vff Pptt to 1   Jrft srfcn  fV

«IY mm t tjt «fl*Twr« *t  ifhcwjt 

*PT fim SIR I

Shri G. Kuehelar** (Vellore): Mr. 
Speaker, I thank you far having given 
me the opportunity to associate my
self or the discussion of the Railway 
Budget.  Many Honble Members of 
this Sabha described the budget as 
they mean, but I want to say that 
this budget is nothing but something 
like mathematical calculation. 1 can
not appreciate, Sr, tor some want 
of raising at the receipt side and re
ducing the expenditure side and thus 
making the adjustment to show a defi
cit budget. In fact this deficit budget 
could have been avoided by the Rail
ways if they would have taken  a 
little care, attention or responsibility 
in their duties.  Because of lack  of 
Mvervision, carelessness irresponjibf- 
lity etc., unwanted expenditure have 
to be borne by the Railway authorities 
and thereby we have to face the en
tire difficulties in the budget

Sir, 1 may point out s  few things 
as quotations for the carelessncn and 
irresponsibility.  Sir, in my State of 
Madras, specially at North  Madras, 
the railway authorities have arranged 
now to form a marshalling yard to 
make the manufactured coaches con
necting with the wheels at the junc
tion of Washertnanpet and Tondiar- 
pet by acquiring private lands, instal
ling machineries providing lines etc. 
This has cost more money and expen
diture on the Railway by bringing 
the finished coaches from the Integral 
Coach Factory at Ferambur all along 
through, Korukkuppet line by cover
ing up not less than six  miles for 
merely fixing up the wheels with the 

coaches.  This could  have 
been carried out Cram nearer to the 
Coach Factory itself  where railway 
department has got many lines and 
there is no need to cover up the com

pensation amount for  acquirement 
etc. This is over and above the ex
penditure which cannot be appreciat
ed.

Secondly, Sir, the workshop which 
was remaining all  along at Gollen 
Rock has been shifted to Hubli  by 
removing all machineries, transferring 
the staff etc. incurring *0 much  of 
expenditure on the railway authority 
for no reason or other, as we do not 
see sny reason for such shifting. This 
is also an extraordinary expenditure 
by the railways.

To say Sir, as a third example in 
comparison with these budget propo
sals, the authorities have taken steps 
to retrench the staff at Trichy isction 
and to recruit the SSIiC  candidates 
for the similar poets or cadre with 
similar wages by giving three years 
service.  I And, Sir, that there is no 
need  for such a thing, once we re
trench the person at one /lace and 
then we should recruit person on the 
other side.  I cannot understand the 
policy of the authority, the very idea 
why they should make retrenchment 
and reduce the staff and make  rec
ruitment on the other side  for tlie 
same post. I request the Railway Mi
nister to please look into that  and 
avoid unwanted things.

The  Railway  authorities are not 
taking keen attention to implement 
the constitutional provisions, privile
ges extended to the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes in the 
Railways and such persons are being 
abruptly ignored by the Railway au
thorities though the railway authori
ties have taken steps to spend money 
for giving them six weeks training.
So say Sir, they could have avoided 
such unwanted expenditure for giv
ing training for such of thoaa Mem
bers to Udaipur  or so.  If they are 
not selected by the authorities, there 
is no use of sending the persons for 
training and  then to say that they

••The original speech waa delivered in Ttenll.



are not ftt for such jobs.  1 request 
the honble Minister concerned  to 
please draw his attention over  the 
matters.  Then, Sir, with  regard 10 
the travel from Madras to Delhi.  I 
wish to my something. So many  ol 
us, Members  of Parliament, travel 
from Madras to Delhi and E?lhi  to 
Madras. We are the recipients  of 
unwanted difficulties. We are consi
dered as first-class passengers.   We 
are faced with unwanted difficulties 
and problems.  We have  so many 
difficulties to encounter. We have to 
inhale so much of dust  a.iti dirt in 
the train that, I think, if we travel 
two or three times like this from 
Madras to Delhi, we will get al un
wanted diseases, being forced to in
hale so much of dust and dirt con
taining germs.

There is the facility of paying one- 
third of the fare and travelling  in 
the air-conditioned first class coach. 
Honble Members have not been given 
this facility.  I wish to request the 
hon. Minister to consider this aspcct 
and extend this facility to Members 
also.  When we, who arc considered 
to  be  first-class  passengers  face 
so many difficulties, you- can easily 
imagine the difficulties of the  third- 
class passengers. I also request you. 
Sir, to please do provide some more 
bogies with the fast passenger from 
Trichy to Renigunta via Villupuram, 
since the public are thruwn on the 
platform every day for want of bogies.
I also request to provide new cons
truction of lines from  Chidambaram 
to Trichy via Perambalur and a line 
from Ariyalm to Salem  I would also 
request the honble Minister for Rail 
ways to look into the very condition 
of Katpadi Railway June* ion  where 
the very old godowns are being utili
sed as Railway Stations and I* is lying 
without any improvement,  r request 
that the Minister should take some 
improvements to remodel the station 
to suit the convenience of the public.

In conclusion. Sir, I want to ex- 
preaa my regret in connection with 
the increase of fare by the railway
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authorities. To say. Sir, the railway 
transport which was cotisiWcd as a 
common man transport now has turn
ed into a transport  equivalent to a 
richer one.  Sir, it can compete any 
ordinary transport  both by way of 
carrying passengers  as  also  goods. 
Comparing  to the  road  transports 
whatever they pay for the lorry ser
vices. the Railway transport seems o 
be more higher and more delayed. I. 
therefore, request that proper action 
can be taken to rectify such things 
and reduce the rates at least upo 50 
kms. and earn more money and let the 
transport be used for common pur
poses.  I also request you, Sir, that 
there should not be any increase in 
fare for n Class ordinary passengers 
upto 50 kms, as such increase  will 
certainly not give us any source  or 
income, but it wiK affect the entire 
source of the income oi the laiVway. 
As I said before the road traffic will 
take off such incomes ol the railway. 
The increase of platform tickets  is 
absolutely not correct anti it should 
be deleted.  Lease rents for the ad
vertisements could  be raised  and 
charges for lockcra instead of f 
it can be raised to Re. 1.

I finally request the authorities to 
please go into the matters in detail 
and see that proper supervision, att
ention and care is  paid by the stalf 
a<t well as by the supervising autho
rities on the Railways. I thank you 
for giving me this  opportunity to 
take part on this budget.

17.0 hrs.

IMPORT OF RUBBER*

Shri K. M. Abraham (Kottayam): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, today at this time 
when I am initiating this discussion 
the small rubber growers of Kerala 
are conducting a satyapraha before 
the Raj Bhavan Trivandrum, Kerala. 
This is intended for pressing upon 
the  Central   Government   the 
urgency  of  the matter, to redress 
the  grievances,  to stop the import

* Half-An-Hour DiseuMion.
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of rubber, to cancel import licences, 
to fix n reasonable price for rubber 
and also for purchasing 2 009 tons 
of accumulated  rubber. Sir,  we. 
the Members of  Parliament  from 
Keraa  tried to raise  this question 
during the last session itself. I had 
rc*aucstel for a half an hour dis
cussion for which permission was not 
granted.  The situation has deteriora
ted considerably since then.

The net result of  the import  of 
rubber has been that the price  of 
indigenous rubber went down oonrfi-
rably. This affects mostly the gro- 

•.-.•e-.. of Kc.ala who produce 95 per 
ccnt of the output in Indio.  There is 
a strong misconception that  rubber 
production is controlled b<. big plan
ters. It, however, is a face that 99.B 
per cent of the persons engaged in 
rubber plantation are  small rubber 
growers having 1 acre to 50 ncrcs of 
rubber cultivation. More than 78,000 
small rubber growfs.  lakhs  of 
workers and 25 lakhs of people arc 
adversely  affccted  by  the  sudden 
ri;>wnfall in the pr:-e of  rubber. 
Kerala Government also incurs heavy 

from it<s own rubber plantation 
and its tax revenue also has been re- 
:iucrd insiderablv as a result  of 
his

The prre of rubber has a tremen
dous impact on he economy of the 
State as such.  The*  livelihood  of
thousands  of  small  growers, their
families  lakhs of workers and ther 
families  dTv?n<j entirely  on  the 
fo-tune o rubber. Any fall in prices 
an-l consequent retardation of  pro
duction  would  cause-  incalculable 
harm to the economy of the State. In
1965-8R when the price was  Rs. 0) 
per kilogram. 50 50 tont of rubbe>- 
contributed Rs. S8J crores to the State 
exchequer.  Now. when the price is 
Rs. ) per  kilogram, the  State  Is
ikelv to   only Rs 16 crores.

As the Route is aware, the rubber 
manufacturing industry  in India  it 
dominated by  well-known  foreign

monopolies.  When the price of rub
ber reached Ra. 61 these  manufac
turers approaches  the  Government 
for increasing the import of rubber. 
The reasons they stated are: (1) there 
is a gap between  production  and 
actual consumption of  rubber and
(2)  the world market price of rub
ber is much less. The plea that the 
produc ion of rubber is far  below 
the requirements is totally baseless. 
It is a fabricated story by the pro- 
flt-mongering  manufacturers.  who 
;irc manipulating  production  and 
consumption figures deliberated  to 
wid n the gap  between  the two. 
Normally, two monhs stock of raw 
rubbers is sufficient  for the manu
facturers but they deliberately  take 
intf  copi deration  three  months 
stook with n view to creaing  an 
artificial  deficit.  If  we  calculate 
the -equirements on the basis of two 
months stock,  there  is a surplus of
8.000 tonnes.

Even if we suppose that there is
nap. how tt> ovcrcome it? The Plan
ning Commission has admit ed that 
it would be done only through inter
nal production.  The targets fixed by 
the Planning Commission were  ful
fill d < nly m this sector;  perhaps, 
tu- production was a bit higher than 
was anticipated.  The majority  of 
growth was in the  small  rubber 
Tanta inns which cultivated  2 lakh 
seres.  The Karala Government  alao 
entered the field and planted  thou
sand? of acres. Therefore it  would 
not be correct to say that the gap 
roulrf bp Ailed only by imports.

Then, as to the second question of 
wurll market T*ri cs being less than 
the Indian prices,  why is it applied 
only to rubber? It is totally incorrect 
to take into account the Internationa 
price of rubber since it is being con
trolled by the big monopoly combines 
to suit  their  requirements.  From 
199 up to 1960 rubber prices  were 
much lower than the world market 
prices.  During 1950-60 alone  the 
rubber growers loct on this account 
Rs. 1 crores.
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Rubber being an agricultural pro
duct,  while  calculating its co*t ot 
production we have to  take  into 
consideration the value of land which 
U Rs. 6,000 per  aero.   Moreover, 
even years of nursing of the p ant 
costs roughly about Rs. ,000. Tapping 
fertiliser  and  spraying  etc.  may 
come up to Rs. 800 per year.  The 
crop per acre is 200 kilograms.  The 
fertiliser price has risen by 0 per 
Tent after the inquiry at the Tariff 
Commission.  Taking this into  ac
count a reasonable price for rubber 
should be Axed by  the Government 
so that rubber.-  growers  arc not 
compelled to sell  their estates at a

The Tariff Commission was asked 
to inquire into the reasons of  price 
increase of rubber at the instance of 
the rubber manufacturers.  The in
quiry is now complete and the repo-t 
may come very soon.  The Govern
ment should not take any hasty deci
sion in the matter withou- consulting 
the Kerala Government.  Moreove-, 
it is not enough to inquire into the 
cost of production of raw  rubber 
alone.  The Tariff Commission must 
go into  the entire cost  structure of 
•th** rubber  manufacture.  But  the 
Government is not doing this to pro
tect the interest of  foreign-own ed
rubber manufacturers.  Afer all. raw 
rubber constitutes  only one fifth of 
the Ingredients of tyre. It should be 
noted that the prices of rayon anil 
other products  have  gone up subs
tantially higher.

When there is adequate stock  of 
rubber in  the country  the Govern
ment succumbs to the  blackmailing 
tactics of rubber manufacturers  and 
imports rubber with a view to bring
ing down the price of rubber  and 
add to the already high profit of rub
ber monopolists. This was done at a 
time when India was facing a big 
foreign exchange  crisis.  Crores of 
rupees of valuable foreign exchange 
were thus frittered away. This has 
also crushed the entire economy of 
mall rubber growers and  seriously 
hurt the livelihood of thousands of 
rubber workers.  During the  first

three months of this year itself 7,800 
U>nnes of rubber was imported with 
a total value of Rs. 2.97 crores.

The Government is taiung shelter 
under the plea that there is no stojk. 
It is a totally untrue  statement. If 
the Government is prepared to pur- 
cha.se at least at the ad hoc  price 
surely 2,000 tonnes  of  accumlated 
rubber could be purchased within two 
days.  When we met the Commerce 
Minister, he told us that the ad hoc 
price was Rs. 10 per 100 kgs. Why th*. 
Government da not see that the en
tire stock is purchased at tlus pricc 
:o protect the interests of the rubber 
growers?  The question is that  the 
manufacturers are not  prepared  to 
bay at this rate with the prices hav
ing gone down considerably.  On the 
icri of this, the rubber manufacturers 
further fteiio th • growers by lower
ing the gradation of the rubber and 
paying l<-ss price to them.

Only the foreign monopolies  are 
the rea  beneficiaries  who  earned 
•.r.o-mous profH during this  period. 
Unless the import policy of the Gov- 
crnment with regard to the rubber is 
radically changed, it will have* dias- 
trous  consequences  for the whole 
vountry.

i. therefore.  emphatically  sate 
tl*it the following steps should be- 
fifcen by the Government  without 
any delay to protect the interest ot 
small rubber growers:

(1) Government should put a ban 
on imports o rubber and cancel all 
import licences.

(2) Government should see that the 
accumul.itod stock of rubber in the 
market is lifted at the ad hoc price 
fixed by the Government.

() Government should fix a rea
sonable price of rubber taking into 
consideration the cost of production 
of rubber.

Shri Vrsudevan Nalr  (Peermade): 
Sir, here is a very clear case of the 
Governments profession and the case 
of practice which has nothing to do
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with the profession. They always talk 
so much about  elf-sufficiency, iw<- 
deshi and ao on. Here is a  specific 
case where you have indigenous rub
ber, accumulated stock of rubber, and, 
at the same time, you allow foreign 
exchange to the tune of Rs. 10 crores 
or even Rs. 15 crores to import rub
ber.  The excuse given is that there 
was no rubber in the country at that 
time.

In answer to our  Question,  the 
Government has made a  statement 
that there is no accumulated stock of 
rubber inside the country.  Now, we 
give a challenge to the Government. 
We have got figures  from the Rub
ber Board which is a statutory body 
and this Government, when they deal 
with problem of rubber production, al
ways quote figures from the Rubber 
Board. Also, our information is that 
to answer this Question, the Rubber 
Board sent statistics to this Govern
ment and the Rubber Board said that 
there was accumulated stock upto the 
tune of 2,000 tonnes in the country. 
But strangely enough, we got an ans
wer on the floor of the House that 
there is no stock. So, we should like 
to know which part of the story is 
correct. As a people coming from the 
State which produces 95 per cent of 
the Indian rubber, we can sell to the 
Government if they are prepared to 
purchase, nearly  25,000  tonnes  of 
rubber, just now .

Skri  Nambiar  (Tiruchirappalli>: 
Within 2 hours.

8hri  Vnrfena Nair: Within 2 
hour*.

The answer to our question is that 
they have again given import licences 
to the tune ot nearly Rs.  crores to 
import 7,800 tonne* of rubber from 
Malaysia, from the international mar

ket

Shri Eanpa  (Srikakulaxn): They 
should never have done W.

hit Twiwa Nalr:  My  point
is that this import of  rubber (Km

September, 1906 to March, 1007 bad 
a purpose. The purpose was that the 
tyre manufacturers wanted a tariff 
commission the rubber growers did 
not want a  tariff  commission the 
tariff commission was appointed and 
at the time the tariff commission was 
going to recommend a  floor price, 
they wanted to see that the market 
price was brought  down and that 
there was a depression of the market 
price  of  rubber.  So,  coinciding 
with  that  particular  time  the 
Tariff Commission  has gone into 
the  cots  of  production  and  all 
that.  They have allowed such  im
ports as to see that the market pri
ces are at the rock bottom and  the 
market prices come down. They say 
there i* a glut in the market. In spite 
of assurances by the Minister to some 
of us and in spite of assurances to the 
Kerala Agriculture Minister by  the 
hon. Minister here, the fact remains 
that no company is making substantial 
purchases in spite of offers from the 
producers as  well as dealers at the 
ad hoc price fixed by the Government 
An ad hoc  price was fixed behind 
the  back  of  the  growers;  the 
growers were never  consulted;  the 
Government fixed an ad hoc  price 
of  Rs.  ,100  for one tonne of 
natural  rubber. This  wa* the pur
pose.  I should  like to get specific 
answers to the specific questions that 
we are putting before the  Govern
ment.

When they decide to import rubber 
spending foreign exchange We have 
such a foreign exchange crisis,  you 
know that we want to know whether 
they will really make a calculation of 
the rea deficit and whether, tor that 
purpose, they will consult the Rubber 
Board and take their advice and also 
consult the rubber giowers as  w*11 
as the Kerala Government. We should 
like to get an answer about future 
imports.   Acordlng to us, there Is 
aheolutely ao ease for impact of rub
ber in 1967-68 because awen aeeordinf 
to the Rubber Board, the gap I* only 
a tenaaa 1 ham no time;
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otherwise, I would Uu to go into the 
flsurca of production, etc.

Mr.  Sfiiktf:  You htve  Already 
Cone Into *o many details. You may 
conclude now.

Skrf Vasudevan Nalr:  I ,m con
cluding.

Secondly, 1 should like to know this. 
I have an information that they have 
received the Tariff Commissions re
port.  If that is so, I should like to 
know what are their recommendations 
an the baais of their recommenda
tions. Then 1 should also like to know 
whether they will live upto the pro
mise that they hifc  given to  the 
Kerala Agriculture  Minister and 10 
the MPs that they will see to it tint 
all the accumulated stock is lifted at 
the ad  hoc price. At present,  the 
price is only Rs ,900 in the market.
I should like to know what they are 
going to do to lift the entire stock 
at Rs. ,100 at least.

Skri Nambiar:   Yesterday  they
were. asking for price. Today  they 
are offering rubber.  What a change 
within 2 hours

Skri E. K. Nryanar (Palghat): We 
var.t to know whether it is  correct 
that Government have allowed foreign 
monopolies to impart synthetic rubber 
for Rs 2M) lakhs and if so, whosup
ported this import  In India there 
are five rubber monopolies Dunlop, 
flood Year, Firestone, Ceat and Mad
ias Rubber Factory which is in colla
boration with West Germany. Kerala 
-roduces 95 per cent of rubber.  We 
re   sponsoring   Swadeshi,   but 
nt thr same time we are supporting 
these big foreign monopolies,  those 
who are monopolising the rubber in
dustry in India. About 75.000 small 
growers of Kerala are suffering due 
to the accumulation of 20,000 tonnes of 
rubber, but the Government are *UP- 
porting the monopolies.  From  Sep
tember I960 to January  196?,  i.e..
during live months, the monopolies 
imported 10T6 tonnes of rubber. But 

SOI (Al) LSD 11.

at the same time the Kerala rubber 
rate has been reduced.  Tha foreign 
monopolies are importing at Rr S per 
kilo.

Mr. Speaker: All this was stated by 
th« previous speaker.

Shrl E. K. Nayanar: I want to know 
whether the Government will revise 
their policy of allowing the formign 
monopolies to import synthetic rubber 
and help the Kerala rubber grow
ers about 75,000 growers ar? suffer
ing. We  want  to  knw  whether 
Government  will  take  immediate 
steps in that direction.
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Sbri  A.  Sreedhuran  (Badagara): 
This is only one among the  many 
instances of the  most unimaginative, 
unscientific and irresponsible  import 
policy of the Government of  India, 
niey never make a survey of  our 
import necessities. ...

Mr. Speaker: The  hon.   Member 
should put his question straight and 
give some time to the hon. Minister 
to reply.

Shri A. Sreedlairaa: I am preparing 
the background  so that  the  hon. 
Ministers will understand because they 
do not study things.

Mr. Speaker: Why should there bt- 
any preface?

Shri A. Sreedhanui:  I am coming
to my question.

Hon. Members have pointed  out 
that there is an accumulated stock of
2,000 metric tons of rubber  with 
the traders and the cultivators.  In 
reply to a question put by me,  the 
hon. Minister said in this House that 
there was an acute shortage of rub
ber, which is not bonne out by facts. 
Even according to the figures  esti
mated by the KUbber  Board,  the 
annual shortage  of ruM*r in  this 
country is only 1000 metric tons, and 
to meet that shortage Government are 
sayixtf that they have given  import 

to the tune of 0000 tons of 
nfpijjr. This has been done to help 
the Jbonopoly  interests  and  their 
foreign masters and collaborators.

:iftt view of tbeae tacts, I would like 
to «k Government whether they will

take immediate steps  to freese the 
quantity of imported rubber in  this 
country till such time as the accumu
lated stocks with the cultivators  are 
lifted. Secondly, will  they form an 
advisory board consisting of the rub
ber cultivators, the representatives of 
the Rubber Board and representatives 
of the State Governments in  those 
States where rubber is cultivated Ab
undantly, and consult them before fix
ing the quota of Import? What steps 
will the Government of India take to 
intensify rubber cultivation and what 
sort of help do they intend to give 
to the poor small rubber cultivators 
so that the deficit may be wiped out 
and this country would become self- 
sufficient in rubber?

Sbri  P. r. Estbose  (Movattupu- 
ha):  How much  of  foreign  ex
change is being spent on the import of 
the synthetic and natural rubber? Will 
the Government take immediate steps 
io remove the glut in the rubfcer mar
ket and to lift the accumulated stock 
at the shortest possible time and  at 
reasonable prices?

Shri Vasudevsa Nair: Where is the
Cabinet Minister disappeared?  .We 
are happy the Deputy Minister  i* 
here, but the Cabinet Minister was 
iierc five minutes back.  If he had 
some other urgent business,  I could 
understand; otherwise, he could listen 
snd understand what  the  Members 
are saying.

The Depot? Minister tathe Mtol- 
try of Cemmeres (Shri Shaft Qarsshi)
I have a submission to make.  My 
hon. friend is a leader of the prole
tariat. I am also from the proletariat. 
Why should he insist that the Minis
ter should reply and not the Deputy 
Minister? You want a reply, 
can have it from me. (Monpttow)

Mr. speaker: Anyway the Minis* 

is here, he is replying.

Shri S. K. Nay* r: It is unfair to 
the rubber industry.
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Shri Shall QaraU) U i* not a rubber 
question.  It is a Ministers question. 
(Interruptions).

Shri Bnrmdraaath Dwlvedy (Ken- 
drapara): The members only feel that 
Sheo Narain ia no substitute for tne 
Cabinet Minister

Shi I Sheo Narain (Basti) There is 
Do quorum in the House.

Mr. Speaker: After such a discus
sion, we should  not  close  wltnoui 
hearing the reply.

Shri Shea  Qureshi: As the House 
is (Bware, indigenous  production  ot 
natural .ubber and synthetic rubber 
is nut adequate to meet the full re
quirements of the rubber goods manu
facturing industry. Imports . to  the 
extent necessary to cover  the  gap 
between supply and  demand,  have 
been allowed every year.

Owing to the  acute  shortage  of 
areign exchange in 1965-66, imports 
.f rubber had to be severely restrict
ed that year. This resulted in short
age of -rubber in the country.  Th 
shortage was further aggravated by 
a setback in the production of synthe
tic rubber due to a Are in the only 
factory producing it.
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Shri Shaft Qaeahl: I am also going 
to deviate from the text.

Mr. Speaker: Like  the  question 
you put with background, ha is alio 
giving th* background. After that be 
will come to the point* mentioned by 
the hon. Members.

Shri K. K. Saaual (Nagaur): Will 
you aw t« It that he sapUaaT

Mr. Speaker: After all, when the 
hon. Minister says ao, you muat ac
cept it.

Shri ShaB Qureahi: As  a  result, 
from about the middle of 1905 till up 
to September, 1966 the price of indi
genous rubber  rose to  abnormally 
high levels reaching at one time a 
peak of about Rs. 7,000 per tonne as 
against the price of about Ra* ,200 
per tonne obtaining before June, 196 
and the floor price of  Ra. ,20 per 
tonne.

Since rubber is the main raw mate, 
rial for a number of esaential indus
tries, the scarcity of rubber and con
sequent high prices were adversely 
affecting the consumers.  This had 
to be remedied. Therefore, after a 
careful assessment of  the situation. 
Government decided to issue licences 
for  the  impart at  about fiOO 
tonnes  during  1966-67.  TWs «  
spread  over  seven 
taking  into  account  the supply
and demand situation on each  occa
sion . On examination at the matter in 
regard to the stocks of rubber, It has 
been seen that the total stocks in the 
country were more or less  normal. 
However, it is a fact that the off-take 
of natural  rubber by manufacturers 
declined substantially during Septem
ber to December. 1966, which waa due 
to the very high price* prevailing dur
ing that period. As a result of  the 
imports allowed by Government dur
ing 1966-67, the price of  indigenous 
raw rubber, which had readied  ab
normally high levels owing to  res
tricted imports in the previous year, 
come down to about Rs. ,100  and 
currently standa at about Ra.  ,800 
per tonne.

Shri Vaaudsvsp Nair:  Not  me
that.

Shi Shaft QaraM: The hon. Mem
bers from Koala ham  made  four 
suggestions. One la that   should 
ban the import of rubber; aaeond la 
that w« should cancel all the Mean
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which we, �ave issued so far; thirdly 
t�e stocks of rubber which are lyin.g 
with the growers should be lifted and 
fo�tihly, fixation of rubber prices . 
These are laudable suggestions. For 
one or two points, I shall refer to 
the material that I have with me and 
the other points, I will answer orally. 

No fresh licence for import of rub
·ber ha_s been. issued during the last 
�onth and a half; also no licences for 
import of rubber have been revali
dated during this period. But for one 
m�ufacturing fir8l which haci a 
strike in. theiT factory from the 3rd 
March to the 16th May, 1967, the 
manufacturers have purchased rubbn 
during April and May 1967. The tyre 
manufacturers have also given ar; 
assurance to Government that they 
are prepared to purchase their re· 
quiremen.ts of natural rubber from 
indigenous sourc� provided it is �ad0 
avai_lalble at a pric"'il � - Rs. 4, li)O per 
tonne f.o.b. Cochin. 

The question CYf fbtir1g a fair price 
for rubber has been referred to the 
Tariff Com.mission. I expect to re
ceive the report of the Commission. in 
a few days. I am, therefore, inclined 
to await their report before deciding 
on the future course of action rathPr 
than taking a decision· immediately. 

I might add that Governmen.t fully 
app,reciates the important role that 
rubber plays in the economy of the 

, country. At the same time, the Gov
ernment must also take into account 
the vital role that sume of the rubber 
products play in tnat economy. The 
price of rU:bber has io be fixed 2t a 
level which would be equit.able not 
only to the growers but to the c,m
sumers as well. 

As regards the iicences which havE 
already been issue:1, I have inforn1ed 
the House that we nte not revalidating 
the old licences. Government has 
taken this step deliberately to <;foe 
t.hat the indigenous rubber available 
in the country is lifted by the manu
facturers. Recently, I have received 

information. that the Dunlop rubber 
company has taken 1490 tons in April 
and 1120 tons in May at a price which 
varies from Rs. 4,092 to Rs. 3,964 a 
ton. Government gave a directive to 
the manufacturers that we do not w'.lnt 
to rev:11idate their old licences or 
issue new licences unless the indi
gen.ous stocks available in the country 
were exhausted by the manufacturers 
first. It is in view of that direction 
that the manufacturers had started 
taking from the cumulative stocks 
from these areas. 

A.; regards the price, my hon. 
friends know that the Tariff Commis
sion has gon.e into the whole process .. . 

Shri Vasudevan l'.\'tl.ir: I might give 
you a bill showing the Dunlop's pri
ces-they purchase at Rs . 370 or R�. 
363 or Rs. 3,57. That is what this bill 
shows . 

Shri Shafi Qureshi: That might be 
of a different kind; I am talkinJ of 
RMA grade I; the price is Rs. 4,092 
and for lower grades, about Rs. 3,800 
and so on.. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: That is ano
ther trick . No producer will get foal 
price . 

Shri Shafi Qureshi: I have said that 
the. matt� is before the Tariff C0m
mission and when the repOrt is re
ceived by the Government, the hon.. 
Members in this House who are in
teres':ed in rubber plantations wJll be 
consulted. But I must make one point 
clear to the hon. Members . High 
prices will destroy the Kerala ri.;bbcr 
i'1dustry . If you say you shouid get 
Rs. 7,000 a ton, the old and uneco:in
mic and useless holdin.gs will not be 
cut and there will be no incenti,,,! to 
t1he growers ... (Interruptions.) We 
cannot thin.k of certain tyres and 
tubes only. We should make our -p:-i
ces competitive so that our goods sell 
in foreign mairkets. That is possible 
if rubber prices are kept at the proper 
level. If we pay Rs. 7,000 a ton to a 
rubber grower the planter will never 
cut the uneconomic units; he would 
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(Mftt to get whatever he could from 
them because th* price ia hign. Low 
prices too are not good to the growth 
of the industry. Because,  then the 
(rowers will not have any Incentive 
to grow more rubber  and have re
plantations in the old plantations. So, 
between the two,  abnormally  lngh 
price and the low price, we have to 
strike the mean.

Mr. Speaker: You have not covered 
the point as to what is the difference 
between the imported price and  the 
local price.

•tel Shall Qureshl-. I am coming to 
that

•tel I. 1  Nayanar:  Should not 
the huge profits of foreign monopolists 
be cut out?

Mr. Speaker: Let us hear the Minis
ter on one or two important matters 
before we adjourn the House.

•tel Nambiar: There is  a specific 
ease. He says it is .900. But here it 
is 70. One nine aero is added.

tel Shad Qureshi: My hon. friends 
have confidence in the Rubber Board. 
They have been quoting figures from 
the Rubber Board, and I am quoting 
the figures from the same Board. And 
they have given  entirely  different 
figures. Tint of all, there ha* been a 
divergence of views expressed by Shri 
Abraham and Shri Nair. One said the 
supply U good, so as to meet  the 
demand fully; the other sa*d there is 
some gap and that we must enquire as 
to what the gap is.  So, first of all, 
let there he reconciliation between the 
two Members, and if there is  defi
ciency, whetner there Is deficiency in 
the supply of rubber or not, that wW 
have to be geee into thoroughly.

UNO,  MB to the main point.
Toe tit* tmpwr* rubber which we 
are  from Malaysia and Cey-
lco, 8m i cost in the factories is
Si ,100, while this rubber U now 
saUag la Kerala and ether Statee, sit

about Rs. ,700. Naturally, we have 
offered them the growers,  a  price 
which is quite reasonable, Rs. ,100 
per ton, and we are trying to  pur- 
suale the manufacturers to lift rub
ber at that price. Please do not be 
under the misconception  that this 
Government will be dietated by any 
monopolies or monopolists, ana  our 
prime interest  is to see  that  the 
grower gets a reasonable price and the 
consumer does not suffer because  of 
high prices.

The second thing we have in mind 
is that the consumer at the  other 
end gets the end-product al a proper 
and reasonable price. That can  be. 
done only with your co-operation. If 
the hon. Member says that the price 
of rubber should not shoot up but 
should be maintained at a proper level, 
that can only be done when we take 
into consideration the Tariff Commis
sion report.

There is one point which Shri Ma- 
dhu Limaye had made, and that is. 
how are we going to improve  the 
situation. So long as this gap between 
the supply and demand remains, we 
have to import. We are not going to 
starve  the Industry.  Unfortunately, 
the only synthetic plant in tiir coup- 
rv got burnt and  naturally  that 
deficiency was there. We have to meet 
that deficiency  by importing  some 
quantities of rubber.  If the  hon 
Membehs are in a position to give us 
details, that there is more supply thar. 
the demand in the country, the Gov
ernment will consider it. We ce not 
af.er all lured by import. It is  our 
policy to see that more and more in
digenous rubber is made available and 
imports are cut.  If there is any sug
gestion, if there are reliable figures 
given and if there are difficulties. Gov
ernment will consider them. We have 
an open mind in the matter.

U-ll tea.

The Lok Sabha. then adjourned tin 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, /tme S. 
lM7/JV8istlM 1. 1*80 (Saka).




